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AEROSOL FILTRATION BY FIBROUS FILTER MATS: PART III 

GEOMETRIC RELATIONS 

Wendell L. Anderson*, William S. Magee, Jr., Leonard A. Jonas 

*Naval Weapons Laboratory, Dahlgren, VA 22448 

Edgewood Arsenal, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010 

Abstract 

The aerosol filtration characteristics of ten randomly formed fibrous filter 

mats, of widely varying compositions and physical properties, were studied as a 

function of both the superficial linear flow velocity and the aerosol diameter 

size. The flow regime ranged from 7.2 to 141 cm/sec with ten discrete velocities. 

Four diameter sizes of dioctylphthalate (DOP) aerosol were used to challenge the 

filter mats over this velocity range, namely, 0.26, 0.28, 0.30, and 0.32 microns. 

Mathematical equations, derived from the original Dorman aerosol equations, provi

ded insight on the interrelationships between aerosol size, flow velocity, and the 

diffusion, interception, and inertia mechanisms of aerosol filtration. 

I. Introduction 

In previous papers the aerosol filtration properties of a wide variety of 

fibrous filter mats were studied. The first paper, Part I in the series (Jonas, 

1972), initiated the study and showed the applicability of the semi-empirical equa

tions of Dorman (1960, 1966) with their concepts of diffusion, interception, and 

inertia as aerosol filtration mechanisms. Part II in the series (Magee, 1973) 

stressed the flow velocity relationships inherent in aerosol filtration theory; 

modified the original equations and derived a mathematical form which permitted the 

calculation of v1 , the velocity at which maximum aerosol penetration occurred; and 

determined the Dorman parameters of diffusion, interception, and inertia for the 

various filter mats when challenged by 0.3 micron diameter DOP aerosols. This 

paper, Part III in the series, investigates the geometry dependent relations in 

filtration, as evidenced by challenges with 0.26, 0.28, 0.30, and 0.32 micron 

diameter DOP aerosols. 
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II. Purpose 
The purpose of this work was to study aerosol penetration through fibrous filter 

mats as a function of aerosol size, and to augment the existing velocity dependent 

relations with geometric relations in the mathematical equations of the present 

theory. 

III. Theory , 
Fuchs (1955) shows that the efficiency E for physical removal or filtration of 

fine aerosol particles by a fihrous filter mat is expressed by 

E = 1 - exp ( -CL ) (1) 

with a defined as the coefficient of absorption for the mat. Under the assumntion 

that N indenendent mechanisms contribute additively to the tot Pl absorntion, the 

coefficient for the mat becomes 

a = N 

~ a1. 
i {-1 

(2) 

From the expression (1) and the fact that the % penetration of an aerosol through 

a mat is 100 times the ratio of the effluent to the influent concentration, it 

follows that 

% Pen = lOO(n/n ) = 100(1 - E ) = 100 exp ( - a ) 
0 

( 3) 

Substituting relation (2) in (3) and subsequently taking logarithms to the base 

ten yield the equation 

log% Pen= 2 -( 2 .~03 ) N 

\ ('Li 
i ~l 

( 4) 

Neglect of all mechanisms except inertial capture, diffusion, and interception 

reduces Equation (4) to the form 

log % Pen = 2 - { -2 • 3~3-) ( a R + a D + a I) (5) 
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where R, D, and I denote respectively inertia, diffusion, and interception. 

These three dimensionless coefficients have been shown by Fuchs to be given by 

the following relations with the assumption of Poiseuille flow: 

ct = R 

and 

2D2/\v -2/3 
L 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

where T is the r_elaxation time imposed by viacous media. J'-Or(le.s on a particle 

during its travel in the interfiber volume of a filter mat, VL (cm/sec) is the 
superficial linear face velocity, T (in cm") is the mat thickness, h (in cm) is 

one half the average distance between nearest neighbor filtering fibers, D (in 

cm2 sec-1 ) is the particle diffusion coefficient, df (in cm) is the diameter of 

a filtering fiber, and d (in cm) is the diameter of an aerosol particle. 
p 

Reducing the numerical coefficients in (6), (7) and (8) and substituting in 

(9) 

In our Part II paper (Magee et al, 1973) we showed that the semi-empirical 

relation, originally developed by Dorman (Dorman, 1960a, b; 1966), could be 

generalized to describe aerosol penetration as 

(10) 
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A~er justification for the assignments of x = 1 and y = 2/3 Fquation (10) became 

( ll) 

where kR' kD, and k1 were the Dorman parameters for inertial, diffusion, and inter

ceptional removal respectively. Since this equation predicts the existence of a 

velocity (V1 ) for which a maximum% penetration occurs, it can be shown, by setting 

the first derivative of Equation (11) to zero, that 

( 12) 

A term by term comparison of Equations ( 6) ~ ( 7) , ( 8) , ( 9) , and ( ll) showed the 

following relationships between the Fuchs' dimensionless coefficients and the 

Dorman parameters 

CXR = 2.303 ikV1 kR (13) 

CXD = 2.303 "}..V -2/3 
kD L (14) 

and 

ex I = 2.303 "}.. kI (15) 

The equations used to evaluate the experimental data in our Part II paper, 

plotted as 

vs. 
v 5/3 

L(m) 

were 

[
v 5/3 _ v 5/3] 

L(m) L ( 16) 

where 

5/3 I~ -2/3 -2/3 J -512 

VL(m) = tL(l) 2 + - vq_2_~ (17) 
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(18) 

since all DOP aerosol challenging the various fibrous filter mats was at 0.30 

micron diameter. Unique values were, therefore, obtained for the three Dorman 

parameters of each filter mat. In this study, however, four different diameters 

were used (0.26 to 0.32 microns) and, therefore, the effect of aerosol diameter, 

d , on the various Dorman filtration parameters had to be determined. Thus, the p 
Fuchs relations, expressed by Equations (5) through (9) and (13) through (15), 

which involved dp both directly and indirectly, e.g. through the _diffusivity D, 

were added to the others to form a larger set of equations for evaluation of our 

experimental data. 

IV. Materials 
The DOP used in this study and manufactured by Union Carbide Co., New York, is 

commonly called dioctylphthalate (DOP) although its composition more closely 

corresponds to di-2-ethylhexylphthalate. It has a molecular weight of 390.5 

g/mole, a boiling range of 229-233°C, a specific gravity of 0.986 g/cm3 at 20°C, 
20 

and a refrative index nd of 1.4859. 

The ten filter mats studied represented a wide range of fiber type and com

position. Filter mat Type 5 was developed by Edgewood Arsenal in the 1940's and 

was composed of coarse matrix fibers (cotton floe, viscose rayon, and manila hemp) 

and Blue Bolivian crocidolite asbestos as the aerosol filtering fiber. The Nll, 

Nl3, and Nl5 mats were developed by the Naval Research Laboraotory and each con

tained an 84.1 to 15.9 mixture of viscose and B.B. asbestos. The degree of acid 

beating of the asbestos fibers, though, was different for each. The remaining six 

filter mats were s~ecially fabricated by the Naval Research Laboratory for aerosol 

filtration studies and were composed entirely of their fiber designations. Thick

ness A values for the ten filter mats studied were as follows: O.Ol18, 0.112, 

0.089, 0.122, 0.068, 0.095, 0:050, 0.071, 0.075, and 0.0213 cm for the TiJPe 5, 

Nll, Nl3, tT15, Esparto, Viscose l.5D, Viscose 3.0D, A, AA, and AAA mats resnec

tively. Other physical nroperties of these mats, such as bulk density, fiber 

density, volume fiber fraction, and volume void fraction (porosity), as well as 

methods of calculation, are described in our Part II paper (rfagee, 1973). In 

addition, the Part II paper shows the pressure drop vs velocity relationships of 

the ten filter mats in terms of regression analysis polynomials, each conforming 

to the Darcy equation form (Collins, 1961) for the flow of an incompressible 
. \ 

fluid through a :norous medium. 
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Thickness values for many of the fibers present in the various filter mats are 

as follows: 

Blue Bol. asbestos: 0. 65µ diam Type 5, Nll, and Nl5 filters; 

0.50µ di.am in Nl3 filter. 

Esparto: fibers about 7µ diam. 

Viscose l.5D: fibers about 12µ diam; used in N series filter mats. 

Viscose 3.0D: fibers about 17µ diam. 

A glassfibers: range between 1.00and1.24µ diam with mean of 1.12µ. 

AA glassfibers: range between 0.75 and 0.99µ diam with mean of 0.87µ. 

AM glassfibers: range between 0.50 and 0.74µ diam with mean of 0.62µ. 

V. Equipment and Procedures 

The eq_uipment used. to test the filtration characteristics of the filter mats 

was a DOP aerosol test apparatus. The DOP aerosol was generated at four discrete 

particle sizes; namely 0.26, 0.28, 0.30, and 0.32 micron diameter. The aerosol 

concentration for each size was established at 80 µg DOP per liter of air at 25°c. 

Aerosol diameter size was determined from forward angle light scattering and 

measured on the MIT-EIR2 particle size meter (the Owl). The superficial linear 

velocity flow range used in these tests was 7.1to11+1 cm/sec. Details of the 

component parts of the test apparatus, as well as its operating procedure, are 

fUlly described in the Part II paper, (;1agee, 1973). All experimental tests on 

the fibrous filter mats were performed at the Naval Research Laboratory, 

Washington, DC. 

VI. Results and Discussion 
The aerosol filtration characteristics of the ten fibrous filter mats were 

studied using DOP aerosols, having the four discrete mean diameters of 0.26, 

0.28, 0.30. and 0.32 microns, and measuring the present penetration of the aerosol 

through the mats over the superficial linear velocity range 7.2 - 141 cm/sec. 

These data are shown in Table I and plotted in Figures 1 to 3. The plots show 

that the DOP penetration vs. velocity values exhibit a maximum for all filter 

mats, and that v
1

, the velocity at which maximum penetration occurs, varies both 

in absolute value and discreteness depending upon the filter mat composition. 

The experimental data in Table I were used to calculate values of ~ log DOP% 

I -2/3 penetration ~ v1 for the ten filter mats at nine sequential flow velocity 
intervals for each of the four DOP aerosol diameter sizes, and are shown in Tables 

II to V. The dependence of these ratios on the 5/3 power of the root mean. of the 

velocity interval VL(m)' the means being calculated from Equation (17), was 

determined by regression analyses of Yon X as Y = aX +busing Equation (16). 
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Correlation coefficients for 29 of the 32 regression equations ranged between 

0.903 and 0.999; for the remaining 3 equations the lowest was 0.844. Since the 

slope of the straight line curve was l.5A kR and the Y-axis intercept was 
- 5/3 --l.5A kRVL , v1 could be calculated by taking tne 3/5 power of the ratio of 

-intercept to slope, obtained from Equation (18). The regression equations, as 

well as both calculated and experimental v1 values, are shown in Table VI. 

The calculated values of v1 for each filter mat and challenge DOP aerosol 

diameter compared closely with the experimental values obtained from all filter 

mats except the Nl3 and Viscose 3.0D filters. In the case of the Nl3 filter 

the experimental v
1 

was below the lowest velocity used and thus no discrete 

maximum was evidenced in the penetration vs. velocity plots. All experimental 

values, therefore, used in Equations (16) and (18) to derive a calculated v
1 

were of necessity taken only from the descending portion of the penetration vs. 

velocity plot. In the case of the Viscose 3.0D filter mat the experimental plot 

of penetration vs. velocity showed a prolon~ed plateau rather than a discrete 

V
1 

at which maximum DOP penetration occurred. 

Using the calculated v
1 

values, the thickness (A) values shown in the 'faterials 

section, and Equations(ll), (12), and (lF>), the three Dor!"lan parameters kR' kD, 

and kI' representing inertial, diffusional, and interceptional mechanisms respec

tively, were calculated for the various DOP aerosol diameters challenging the 

various filter mats, and are shown in Table VII. As indicated the units for 
-2 -1/3 -2/3 -1 these parameters are cm sec for kR' cm sec for kD, and cm for kI. The 

three dimensionless Fuchs' coefficients representing the same mechanisms, and 

denoted by o:R,o:D, and a.I' were calculated from Equations (13) to (15) using known 

thickness values and calculated Dorman parameters for each of the filter mats, 

and are shown in Table VIII. Although the Fuchs' coefficient for interceyition is 

velocity independent, the coefficients for inertia and d:iffusion are dependent on 

the 1 and ·-2/3 power of' the velocity respectively. For these latter two C00.ff'i

cients, rather that calculatin~ the values for each of the ten discrete velocities 

used, it was decided to show the range of the values over the exnerimental velocity 

interval 7.2 to 141 cm/sec. The calculated Fuchs' coefficients for the various 

fibrous filter mats at each of the four DOP aerosol diameters are shown in 

'l'able VIII. 
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The Fuchs' coefficients, although linearly dependent upon the Dorman parameters 

as indicated in Equations (13), (14), and (15), fail to illuminate the contribution 

of each of the mechanisms to the overall filtration for the various filter mats 

as well as the Dorman para~eters because of the farmer's complex dependencies on 

velocity. This is especially evident in the ratio of the diffusional to inertial 

mechanisms for any filter mat, the aD bein~ decreased due to its dependence on 

v1-
2! 3 and aR increased due to its dependence on v

1
, thus smearing out their 

differences and decreasing the ability to discriminate between good and poor filter 

mats. Excellent examples of the smearing out effect can be seen by comparing the 

aD/aR and aD/aI ratios from Table VIII with the kD/kR. and kD/kI ratios for an 

excellent filter such as Nl5 with corresponding ratios for a J>OOr filter such 

as Esparto. 

In view of this it was generally concluded that the Doman parameters were 

much superior to the Fuchs' coefficients in assessinr: the aerosol filtrat:1-on 

characteristics of fibrous filter riats. 'fore speci.fica1ly, the inertia riara!'leter, 

kR, although increasing slightly with increase in aerosol size, showed an insigni

ficant contribution to the aerosol fi.ltration of the various filter mats. The 

interception parameter, kI' was essentially independent of aerosol size for each 

filter mat, although its contribution to the overall filtration was quite signi

ficant. The diffusion parameter, kD' showed the greatest contribution to aerosol 

filtration for the highly efficient fibrous filter mats and revealed a nonmonotonic 

dependence on aerosol size. 
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TABLE I. DOP PENETRATION AS A FUNCTION OF VELOCITY AND AEROSOL SIZE 

Lin Aer DOP% Penetration of 
Vel Diam 5 

I 
I·Ill H13 

I 
ffi5- I EsP I Vise Vise 

I 
A 

I 
AA AA.A 

cm µ l.5D 3.0D 
sec 

7.2 0.2h 29 0.006 0.092 0.0011 31 72 87 5,5 0.009 0.022 
0.28 32 o. ool~ 0.033 0 29 711 ,~5 3.2 0.00(, 0.015 
0.30 27 0.001 0.030 0 32 75 P,8 2.7 0.002 0.0011 
0.32 19 0 0.015 0 24 711 8() 1. 5 0 0 

10.7 0.2( 31 0.009 0.089 O.OOh 33 7~:- R7 ( . () 0 .(119 0.038 
0.28 33 0.005 o.nJo 0.001 30 76 86 4.2 0.012 0.021 
0.30 28 0.003 0.027 0 33 Bo 90 3.6 0.004 0.006 
0.32 21 0 0.010 0 24 75 88 1. 7 0 0 

14.2 0.26 31 0.011 0.085 0.007 33 7!+ 87 7 JJ 0.026 o.nh8 
0.28 33 0.005 0.025 0.00? 30 78 Gf: h q l)J1J.{ ('\ ('107 . .,. •'/{ .. I 

0.30 29 Cl. 0'.' 1 n 1'1')'1 0 33 r2 ?O 1~ .1 () n0c; () • ()()'?' v' • ,.; {_ . . / 

0.32 21 0 O.rJOG 0 25 77 8~ 1. ,'; () 0 

17J 0,2h 33 n.012 o.n.0 h 0.(107 3l1 78 (17 7. 5 o.r.35 Cl J 15'' 
n.? '1 33 0.005 o.n2l1 IJ.003 JO p,() n7 5,3 o . cnP o.ohn 
0.30 ~rj 0.002 0.020 0 ~~ _,, .. ) [)3 sin l1, 3 n.no5 0.007 
0.32 21 0 O.CQ5 0 2(i Go pr 

·~· \,) 1.8 0 0 

26.7 0. 2(, 33 O.Olh o.n7l1 0.008 33 78 27 c.o 0Jl52 0.072 
0.28 33 0. 0011 O.Ol( 0. CO}~ 30 So 87 5.8 0.025 0 .0411 
0.30 ?9 0,001 0.012 0 32 83 90 11.8 n . no 5 0.006 
0.32 ?l 0 0.001 () 23 51 88 1. 7 0 0 

35.3 0.26 33 0.010 0.0(2 0.009 33 78 87 3.5 0.062 0.078 
0.28 33 0.002 0.009 0.003 28 80 87 6.o 0.023 0 .0411 
0.30 29 0 0.007 .J 30 D3 90 4.G 0.004 0.005 
0.32 ?l 0 0 0 ?0 131 88 i.G 0 0 

53.0 0.26 '.:?0 
_, L. o.ooG 0.050 0.000 32 78 r37 8.5 o.nG!S 0 .07r-: 

0.23 32 0,001 0.005 0. ()();' ') (. t:._,, Go rrr (.O 0.027 O.OJ'l 
0.30 ?_7 0 0 .001 0 :-~7 83 90 l~. 6 0.002 0.003 
0.32 19 0 0 () 11+ 81 88 l,11 0 0 

71.0 0.26 3() 0.006 0.02() o.crn ?'1 To 87 e.5 0.(15!\ o.07h 
0.28 30 0 0 .()01 0.001 22 80 87 5,R 0.021 0.032 
0.30 25 0 0 0 23 83 90 h.o () 0,002 
0.32 15 0 r; 0 () 80 8P\ 1.1 0 0 _, 

lOh,4 0.26 28 0.003 0.018 o.ooG ?2 78 87 7,5 o.ohl+ 0 .1J<il1 
0.28 27 0 0 0 lh Bo 87 5.0 0.012 0.025 
0.30 21 0 0 0 15 R2 89 3.0 0 () 

0.32 11 0 0 0 4 7G no 0 J'; 0 0 

llii 0.26 211 0.001 o.oofl 0.003 78 83 (.5 0.028 0 .0110 
0.28 23 0 0 0 Pio 8? 4.o 0.005 0.010 
0.30 17 0 0 0 Ro Rh 1. (, 0 0 
0.32 ·r 0 0 0 74 0.20 0 0 

* DOP penetration of 0.000% shown as o. 
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c-r • I --2/3 * 

Fil teµ-~-----1-0 .-;_--,f or_l_;h-. ~,
0

~';i~3~:~;~r:I;:;;-~-;-~-, (.-c-~-,~-~ ~-:-.)--71-.-0-----· 106-. 4---

Mat 0. 7 14. c H. 6 Lcl. 7 35. 3 53. 0 71. 0 106, 4 lltl ______ L _____ I _____________________________________ L __ _ 

5 -0. 465 0 0 0.606 2.233 2.173 8.784 

Nll -2.829 -2.461 -1.662 -1.867 7.686 4.394 9,954 21.836 62.60 

Nl3 

Nl5 

Esp 

0.231 0.564 

-2.829 -1.891 

.. o.436 o 

Vise ** 
l.5D 

Vise ** 
3.0D 

0.226 1.535 4.041 4.236 18.847 15.024 46.208 

0 -1.618 -2.690 0 8.695 4.856 39,496 

-0.570 0.362 0 0.606 4.620 7,597 

A -0.607 -1.891 -1.318 -0.782 -1.385 0 0 3.91•3 8.154 

AA -5.213 -3.81•7 -5.677 -4.796 -4.018 -1.231 4.471 8.703 25.754 

AAA -3. 813 --2. 865 -2. 250 -3. 485 -1. 828 0. 511 0 .923 4. 574 26. 781 

* Tabular values shown are truncated for convenience. Computer calculations, 
though, were made on the total number of computer-handled digits. 

** Insufficient data points for calculation. 
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TABLE III. PENETRATION-VELOCITY SLOPES FOR FIBROUS FILTER MATS: 0.28µ DOP 

~log DOP% penetration/AVL-2/ 3 * 
----- (cm/sec) for the linear velocity interval 

Filter 7.2- El 14.2-1 17.126.7- 35.3- 53.0- 71.0- 106.4-
Mat 10.7 17.6 26,7 35.3 53.0 71.0 106 ,11 141 

I 
5 -0 .215 0 0 0 0 o.6ofi 2.233 3.319 9.13~ 

Nll -1. 557 0 0 2.703 15.833 13.649 

Nl3 0.665 2.236 0.780 4.912 13.142 11.574 55.686 

Nl5 -8.502 -7.7411 -3.485 6.571 7,984 23.983 

Esp -0.237 0 0 0 1.576 1.459 5,780 10.032 

Vise ** 
1. 5D 

Vise -0 .082 0 -0.221 0 0 0 0 0 3.373 
3.0D 

A -1.897 --1. 638 -1. 893 -1.092 -0. 774 0 1.173 4.676 12.71 

AA ·-4. 835 -3.528 -2.250 -3.979 ·-2. 589 0,716 8.695 17.029 49.885 

AAA -2.347 -3.082 -7.507 -1.155 0 2.887 5,946 7.777 52.?ll 

* Tabular values shown are truncated for convenience. Corrtnuter calcule.tionfl, 
though, were made on the total numher of com~uter-handled di~its. 

** Insufficient data poj.nts for calculation. 
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•1 nonrl t t" /•,f -?/3 * Ll og _ ·' ,:· ~ene ra ion Ll · L I ___ f_o_r_t_h_e-linrs.r velodt;r ·-j_-n_t_e-rv~a~J-__ (_c_1"\ __ /_s_e __ c-) --

Filtej 7.2--l 10.7-1 llr.2-[ 17.t·-J ?fJ.7--l35.3-j 53.0-l 7LO--l 100,L 

'.fat __ --~~~-· -~~-J_-~--- -2~~~-- --~~_3_ ~~~- _7.~·0 - -10~~~~ - 141 ___ _ 

5 --0. 254 --0. 430 0 0 0 1.407 2.663 5.493 12.041 

Nll -7.6G5 o 7. 7114 8. 396 

Nl3 0.735 2.512 1.820 6.188 12.312 38,317 

Nl5 "** 

Esp -0 .215 0 0 0.373 1.474 2.075 5.548 13.466 

Vise -0.450 -0.303 -0.232 0 0 0 0 0.382 1.407 
1. '.3'D 

Vise -0.157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.352 1.954 
3.0D 

A -2.007 -1.595 -0.910 -1.332 0 o.838 4.83~ 9.063 35.819 

AA 

AAA 

-4. 836 --2. 737 

.. 2.829 -1.891 

0 

0 

0 5.097 13.r;49 

1.867 4.165 10.059 14.029 

* Tabular values shown are truncated for convenience. Computer calculations, 
though, were made on the total number of computer-handled dieits. 

** No data points for calculation since all show 0.000%. 
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TABLE V. PENETRATION-VELOCITY SLOPES FOR FIBROUS FILTER MATS: _o .32µ DOP ---·-· ,,-·-----·-

Lllog DOP~ penetration/11v
1

- 2/ 3 * 
-----· (crri/secT for the lineftr veloci t~r interval 

Filter 7.2- 10.7- 14.2- 17 .6- 26.7- 35.3- 53.0- 71.0- 106.4-
Mat 10.7 14.2 17. h 26.7 35.3 53.0 71.0 106.h 141 

5 --0. 698 0 0 0 0 1.971 8.179 9,771 25.7"3 

Nll ** 
Nl3 2.829 6.265 3, !182 19, 1196 

IU5 ** 
Esp -0. 501 -0.749 1.485 3.192 7 .O::'.l3 15.2fl7 25.546 

Vise -0.094 -0.323 -0.730 -0.150 0 () o.430 0.7()8 
1. 5D 

Vise -0.016 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.003 1+, 1+42 

3.0D 

A --0. 873 -0. 701 0 o.693 1. 385 2.629 G. 3114 19.095 62.600 

AA ** 

AAA ** 

* Tabular values shown are truncaten for convenience. Computer calculattons, 
though, were made on the total number of com:riuter--handled digits. 

**No data points for calculation since all show 0.0001 nenetration. 
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TABI,E VI. REGRESRIO~J ANALYSIS :ccmATI0!'Tf) 'li'OR FIBER lfJl.T 
---.-..~--... -------------~-·------------- -

FILTRATION GF' VARIOUS SIZE AEROSOLS 

DOP 
Aerosol 
Diameter 

µ 

Regression 
Equation * 

Max Penetration Vel 
Vv cm/sec 

Calculated Experi~cntal 

0.26 Y = o.003067x -- 1.1743 35.5 35.0 
0.28 Y = 0.003153X - 0.8654 29.0 30.0 
0.30 Y = o.oo4149x - 0.8149 23.8 25 .0 
0.32 y = o. 008i305x -- i.8l+4o 211. 7 23.0 

0.26 y = o. 020675x -- 4.7294 26.0 21.0 
0.28 y = 0. 03I~285x -- 1. 0837 7.9 17. 5 
0.30 y = o.124509x - 9.6263 13.6 13.0 

0.26 y = o.014719x - 0.9896 12.5 7.2 
0.28 Y = o.056501x -- l1.l+510 13.7 7.2 
0.30 Y = o.07581hx - lf. (;435 11.8 1.2 
0.32 Y = 0 .12lf"(l9X -- 3.3647 7.2 7.2 

0.26 y = 0.012925X - 5,0883 36.1 40.0 
0.28 y = o. 03609ox -- 9. 4371 28.2 29.0 

0.26 y = 0.005139X - 0.9089 22.3 lfl. 0 
0.28 y = o.oor;L.47x - o.7hG2 17 .3 10.0 
0.30 Y = 0.008333X - 1.2547 20.3 18.o 
0.32 y = o.01r;G71x - 1.6218 1 r; (, 

/. - 17. 5 

0.30 Y = 0 .. 000571X -· 0. 3936 50.5 49.0 
0.32 Y = 0.000737X - 0.3771 42.2 39.0 

0.28 y = o.001206x -- 0.2317 23.5 47.0 
0.30 y = o.0001oox - o.3777 43.6 55.0 
0.32 Y = 0.001574X - 0.0337 6.3 50.0 

0.26 Y = 0.003267X - 1.6083 41.2 45.0 
0.28 Y = o.oo4765x - 2.3205 111.0 42.0 
0.30 Y = 0.011810X - 3.9834 32.9 30.0 
0.32 Y = 0.020352X - 5,3547 28.3 28.0 

0.26 y = 0.010318X - 6.2028 46.5 50.0 
0.28 y = 0.017740X - 6.7296 35.3 4o.o 
0.30 y = 0.037061X - 5.7334 20.6 20.0 

0.26 Y = o.009272x - 4.9256 43.2 38.o 
0.28 Y = o.017049x - 6,9766 36,9 35.0 
0.30 Y = o.018786x - 2.1153 17.0 18.0 

* y = 6lo~ DOP% ryenetration 
X = VL(m) 

5/3 
6V -2 3 
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TABLE VII. DORMAN PJl.RAHETE'8S FOR FIB'80US FIL'T'F:'P MA':T'S 

Dorman Parar.1.eter 

Inertial ~(cm -2 sec) ( -1/3 -2/3) Diffusional kD cm sec Interception kI(cm-1 ) 

Filter 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.32 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.32 0. ?i< 0.28 0.30 0.32 
Mat µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ µ 

5 0.043 0.044 0.058 0.122 24.5 18.o 17.0 38.4 5,80 6.39 7,44 5.64 

w 
CJ 

Nll 0.123 0.204 0.741 42.2 9.68 85.9 2(.3 33.8 15.5 
z w Nl3 0.110 o.423 0.568 0.934 11.1 50.0 52.2 37.8 30.7 24.5 22.9 26.9 a: 
w 
u. Nl5 0.071 0.197 41. 7 77 .4 26.0 22.5 z 
8 Esp 0.050 0.063 0.082 0.163 13.4 11.0 18.5 23.9 3.88 4.70 2.64 2.22 
0 z - Vise 0.004 0.005 4.14 3.97 0.25 0.39 z 
<C l.5D 0\ w LC\ _, 

.:::r 
CJ Vise 0.016 0.009 0.021 4.63 7.55 0.h7 ·-0 .Oh* -0.33* 0.27 
a: 3.0D Ci 
CJ A 0.031 0.045 0.119 0.191 22.7 32.7 5(.1 75.4 n.S 12.3 8.?3 s.or w 
< 
.c AA 0.092 0.158 0.329 82.7 80,7 7r;. 4 31. 7 3?/ 30. f'. ~ - AAA 0.221 o.406 o.447 176 249 75,5 85.1 77.8 131 

* Negative value probably occurred due to an artifact present in the three data 1JOints available for calculation. 
Values are equivalent to zero since negative values have no :Dhysice,l sir~nific-ance. 
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TABLE VIII. "F'UCJ-'S' COFF?TCIEHTS FClP FIBROUS FILTER HATS 

* * DOP aR ctD 
Aerosol v1 range of v

1 
range of 

Diameter 
µ ___ l..!,_2_.=__141 cm/se_c:_ ___ 7.2 - 141 cm/sec 

0.26 0.031, - 0.670 0.7?6 -- 0.100 
0.28 0.035 ·- o,(,S( 0.533 - 0.073 
0.30 0. Ql+f .. 0.904 0.503 - o.niS9 
0.32 0.097 ·- 1.902 1.137 - 0.15('. 

0.26 0. 228 ·- 11.1+10 2.917 - o.ho2 
0.28 0.379 - 7.419 0.6(;9 ·- 0.092 
0.30 1.377 - 26.91!6 5.937 - 0.816 
0.32 

0.26 O.lh2 - 3.173 0.610 - 0.084 
0.28 0.624 - 12.225 2.747 ·- 0.378 
0.30 o.838 - 16.418 2.868 - 0.395 
0.32 1.378 - 26.993 2.077 - 0.286 

0.26 0.143 - 2.806 3.140 - o.432 
0.28 0.399 - 7 .804 5.828 - 0.802 
0.30 
0.32 

0.26 0.056 - 1.104 0.562 - 0.077 
0.28 0 .071 ·- 1.391 o.462 - o.oG4 
0.30 0.092 - 1.811 0.777 - 0.108 
0.32 0.184 - 3.599 1.004 - O.l3Cl 

0.26 
0.28 
o.3o 0.006 ·- 0,123 0.243 - 0.033 
0.32 0.008 - 0.154 0.233 - 0.032 

0.26 
0.28 0.013 - 0.260 o.1h3 - 0.0?0 
0.30 0.007 - 0.146 0.233 - 0.033 
0.32 0.017 - 0.341 0.021 - 0.003 

0.26 0.037 - o. 715 0.995 - 0.137 
0.28 0.053 - 1.037 1.433 - 0.197 
0.30 0.140 - 2.742 2.459 - 0.338 
0.32 0.225 - 4.401 3,304 - o.454 

0.26 O.ll4 - 2.240 3,828 - 0.527 
0.28 0.196 - 3.848 4.152 - 0,572 
0.30 o.406 - 7.962 3.538 - o.487 
0.32 

0.26 0.103 - 2.009 3.042 - o.419 
0.28 0.188 - 3.691 4.303 - 0,592 
0.30 0.207 - 4.o64 1.304 - 0.179 
0.32 

------
ar * 

-·~--~-,-~ 

0. t;lt1 
0.70fS 
0.8?2 
0.623 

6.784 
8.718 
4.002 

6.292 
5.022 
4.696 
5,514 

7.305 
6.322 

0.608 
0.136 
o.1n4 
0.3h7 

0.055 
0.085 

0 
0 
0.031 

1.929 
2.011 
1.345 
1.1164 

5,475 
5,631 
6.875 

5,488 
5.017 
8.449 

*aB calc. from Equation (13); aD calc. from Equation (14); aI calc. from Equation 
(l:>). 
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1JISCUSSIOiJ 

FIRST: I was wondering what the reliability of your 
particle measurement was in this series of experiments. The 
numbers are quite specifically defined in your tables. Are we to 
understand that these are absolute values, that there is no 
standard deviation around the mean, so to speak? Or are these 
absolutely uniform particle dispersions? In other words, is part 
of the unevenness of your coefficients related in some way to an 
uncertainty in the measurement of particle size? 

JONAS: The experimental data on DOP were obtained from 
Mr. Anderson's work at the Naval Research Lab. For that, the liquid 
is vaporized and condenses in aerosol form due to temperature 
differential. The apparatus is equipped to measure the size of the 
aerosol particles with an OWL, which is based on the forward an~le 
scattering of light. I don't have at hand the actual value of the 
geometric standard deviation. However, I believe that the distri
bution was quite sharply peaked. 

DORMAN: I would like to congratulate Dr. Jonas and his 
co-workers for carrying the equations much farther than I did my
self. I would like to ask him, following what Dr. First has said, 
whether there is any intention of going to smaller and larv,er sizes 
of particles? I know that the experimental effort would be very 
large, but it would be interesting to work from about 0.1 micron 
up to 1.0 micron. I have always felt that results would then help 
to elucidate the ~hree mechanisms of capture, and to relate 
them all to fiber radius and packing density. 

JONAS: We have no immediate plans for additional 
experimental work. What we are going through and reporting now is 
work that was done a few years ago, and, it represents very care
ful experimentation over these four particle sizes. However, 
there are additional experimental data for us to delve into, and 
we hope to continue the series and blend in more of the Fuchs 
equations in terms of the physical properties of filter mats. In 
our part four paper, we feel that we are Just about at the point 
where we can calculate all of the parameters just from the physical 
properties of the filter mat. That paper is nearing completion 
and what we now have, at least in the initial draft form, is the 
Dorman parameters completely calculated without regard to experi
mental data. 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE AEROSOL FILTRATION 

BY DIFFUSION* 

James P. Kornberg 
Dartmouth Medical School 

Hanover, New Hampshire 

and 

Melvin W. First 
Harvard School of Public Health 

665 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 

Abstract 

Recent technological developments, such as the use of liquid 
metals to cool the forthcoming generation of breeder reactors, have 
created a need to examine whether diffusional filter theory ade
quately describes collection at high temperatures (500-1000°K) where 
both gas viscosity and the efficiency of deposition by diffusion 
increases. Three filters, each composed of monodisperse fibers with 
diameters of 4µm, 8µm, and 12µm were tested with spherical NaCl 
particles ranging in size from 0.022µm to 0.178µm at filter face 
velocities of 6.0, li.6, and 20 cm/sec and at filter temperatures 
of 357°K, 561°K, and 711°K. Initial experiments were conducted to 
investigate the pressure drop characteristics of the test filters 
and to compare measured results with flow theory. For all values of 
filter solidity examined, measured pressure drop was lower than 
that predicted by all three theoretical flow models. Statistical 
examination of the data collected from the high temperature filtra
tion experiments (97 paired values of single fiber efficiency, n3 , 
and Peel~~ number) led to the experimental relationship: 
nsaPe-0. 7, which is in statistical disagreement with the theoreti
cal relationship: n5 aPe-O.b67. A computer aided, multiple regres
sion analysis, examining the dependence of single fiber efficiency 
upon temperature, fiber diameter, particle diameter and filter inlet 
velocity, identified fiber diameter as a variable responsible for 
part of the differences observed between theory and experiment. The 
conclusion was reached, therefore, that discrepancies between theory 
and experiment were caused, at least in part, by particle counting 
errors and difficulties encountered with the 12µm filter experiments. 
The observation that the experimental regression exponent of
temperature is not in disagreement with that predicted by theory 
supports the conclusion that current diffusional filtration theory 
can be used to· predict filter efficiencies at high temperatures. 

*The research reported in this paper was supported by the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission (under Contract AT-(11...1.) #3049) and by the· 
General Electric Foundation. 
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I. Introduction 

Important efforts have been made in the past few years, both 
in theory (1,2,3,6,7,20) and experiment (12,13,14,37), toward under
standing diffusional collection of submicron aerosol particles at 
ambient temperatures. Recent technological developments, such as 
the use of liquid metals to cool the forthcoming generation of 
~reeder reactors, have created the need to examine whether diffu
sional filter theory adequately describes collection at high tem
peratures (500-l000°k) where both gas viscosity and the efficiency 
of deposition by diffusion increases. 

Past filtra~ion studies< 24, 26-30)at high temperature have in
volved collection mechanisms in addition to diffusion and have used 
filters with non-uniform fiber sizes. The present high temperature 
filtration experiments, using a polydisperse NaCl aerosol and mono
disperse fiber diameter filters, were conducted to investigate 
diffusional collection efficiency for values of Peclet number ranging 
from 18 to 5400 (Pe = dfU/D, where df = fiber diameter; U = flow 
velocity; D =particle diffusion coefficient). Three filters, each 
composed of monodisperse fibers with diameters of 4µm, 8µm, and 12µm 
were tested with spherical NaCl particles ranging in size from 
~022µm to o.178µm at filter face velocities of 6.0, 11.6, and 
20 cm/sec and at filter temperatures of 357°K, 561°K, and 711°K. 
Experimental results were 9ompared with the collection theory of 
Fuchs and Stechkina (1963)t32J ras originated by Friedlander 
(1957)(6) and Natanson (1957)C7J] and with the flow models of Spiel
man and Goren (1968)(1), Happel (1959)(3) and Kuwahara (1959)(2). 
The high temperatures employed during these experiments required 
the development of appropriate methods of aerosol sampling and gener
ation and provided an opportunity to test a new high temperature 
filtration material and filter holder design. 

II. Theoretical Considerations 

A. The Flow Field 

The three theoretical flow fields which were examined f Spielman 
and Goren (1968)llJ, Kuwabara (1959)(2), and Happel (1959)(3)] can 
be used to describe completely both the pressure drop characteristics 
of high porosity (> 0.9) filter media and, along with diffusional 
collection theory, the collection efficiency of a single fiber. 

The Spielman and G~:ren flow field is structured upon the flow 
model of H.C. Brinkmanl J, which accounts for the flow interference 
of neighboring fibers upon one another by including a damping term 
in the equation of motion of the flow. The advantages of this model 
over alternate flow models, as pointed out by Spielman and 
Goren (1, P· 280), are its application to: 

i). non-monodisperse fibers. 
ii). fibers with variable orientation with respect to fluid 

flow. 
iii). mixtures of particles with different geometries. 
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In addition, predictions of filter pressure drop, based upon this 
flow model, are in better agreement than other flow models with 
pressure drops measured by experiment(l, 20). 

The 
it) does 

i). 

Brinkman model (and the Spielman and Goren elaboration of 
not apply under the following circumstances: 

At values of filter solidity, a (a = overall filter 
density/fiber density), >.l to .2 
The effects of large numbers of solid boundaries in imme
diate proximity of the fiber under investigation cannot 
be described by the simple damping coefficient found in 
Brinkman's equation of motion. 

ii). At high filter velocity. Particle inertial effects become 
important and Darcy's Law (EQ. 3) no longer applies to the 
far field flow. 

iii}. In extremely porous media. Fibers act totally indepen
dently of one another. Under these circumstances, filter 
resistance increases with increasing fiber Reynolds 
number, Re, (where Re = dfU p/n, p = gas density; n = gas 
viscosity) and Lamb's(5) Reynolds number-dependent flow 
model should be used instead to describe the flow. 

The flow models of Happel and Kuwabara are based upon a fluid 
cell concept. Kuwabara's cell model rests upon the assumption that 
fluid vorticity vanishes on the boundary between adjacent cells. 
Happel's model assumes that fluid shearing forces disappear on the 
same boundary. These cell models also take into account the spacing 
between fibers, but they do not provide a smooth transition in the 
flow fields between neighboring cells. They also break down under 
the same general circumstances outlined for the Brinkman model. 

B. Filter Resistivity 

Spielman and Goren solved Brinkman's equation of motion and the 
continuity equation (V·U = O); and after demonstrating that pressure, 
P, obeys Laplace's equation (v2p = O), they derived a general ex
pression for the total drag per unit length (FD) on.filter fibers 
oriented with their axes normal to flow in the filter. When no slip 
flow occurs at the fiber surface, the general expression reduces to: 

[di + J (1) 

where: k = Darcy resistn~ce coefficient or damping 

() 
coefficient · (cm-2) (See EQ. 3) 

KO = oth order modified Bessel function of the second 
kind 

Kl 
() = 18 t order modified Bessel function of the second 

kind 

To determine the total pressure drop in the direction of flow 
when all fibers lie with their axes normal to the flow, Fn is 
multiplied by the totallength of fiber per unit volume in the filter, 
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which equals 4a/nd?. 

Thus: -dP/dL where: dL = differential 
length of filter 
thickness 

From Darcy's Law: -dP/dL = AkU 

Substituting EQ. (3) into EQ. (2): 

kd~ = FDa lnRU = 6Pd~/4LRU 
Lr 

where: L =total filter thickness 

Equating EQs. (4) and 

Now, let: 

kd2 
= 4a f 

-g---

Substituting EJ. (6) 

= 4a l: 

6P = total pressure drop across the 
filter 

(1), it follows that: 

k112a K k 112d + f 1( f) 

into EQ. (5), 

+ AK1 (A) J 
K0 (A) 

2 

one finds that: 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

(7) 

A2 is called filter resistivity, and it can be evaluated exper
imentally by determining the measurable filter parameters in EQ. (4). 
By selecting values of A, one can solve E~. (7) for the correspondin~ 
value of a and can plot the theoretical A- versus a. (See Fi~ure 2). 

For the Soielman and Goren model, FD can be predicted using 
EQs . ( 4 ) , ( 6) : and ( 7) . 

= 4 TI f]U ~: + 

Expressions similar to 
Kuwabara. Namely: 

AK1 (A) J 
K0 (A) 

EQ. (8) can be derived for Happel and 

2 
Kuwabara: FD= 4nnU(-.5lna-.75 a )-1 +a--

4 

Happel: 

( 8 ) 

( 9) 

(lo) 

Since the definition of filter resistivity given in EQ. (G) applies, 
by using EQs. (9) and (10) with ~Q. (4), graphs of resistivity ver
sus solidity can·be e~tablished for both models. (See Figure 2). 

-------------------
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C. Diffu~~on~.l_Sin~le F~~e_r Efficiency 

For typical porosities (< 0.9) in a filter ~eometry Io which 
all fiber axes are normal to the flow, Fuchs and Stechkina~3cJ, and 
later Spielman and GorenC13, described the velocity profile around a 
fiber by the following stream function, ~. in polar coordinates 
(r, 0) with respect to the fiber ~xis as: 

~ = Udf ( 2r -1) 2 sine (11) 
-- d 
2~ f 

where ~is a flow model parameter which has the following values: 

Spielman and Goren: ~ = Ko(X) (12) 
XK

1 
0.) 

2 
Happel: ~ = -0. 5 lna-0. 5 + 2 ( ~ +a~ ( 13 ) 

Kuwabara: ~ = -0.5 lna-0.75 + a- a2 (l4) 
4 

Initially derived by Langmuir(25), the equation for diffufG9nal 
single fiber efficiency, n 3 , was later modified by Friedlander 
and by NatansonC7). Fuchs and StechkinaC32) improved the work of 
Friedlander and Natanson by removing, from ns, the influence of 
Reynolds number (which can correctly be applied only to predicting 
capture efficiency of an isolated cylinder) and replacing it with 
dependence upon ~ (strictly a function of filter solidity) which, 
in current theory, correctly describes the flow throu~h filters . 
[through EQ. (11)]. Fuchs and Stechkina gave the following theoret
ical expression for diffusional single fiber efficiency for Pe>lO. 

(15) 

The introduction of EQs. (12), (13), and ( 14) into EQ. ( 15) 
provides the three separate theoretical models with which experi
mental results were correlated. 

The dependence of ns, in EQ. (15), upon changes in temperature 
occurs through the Peclet number where: 

Pe = Udf/D 

Now: 

D = CckoT/(3?Tfidp) 

where: ko 
·r 
Cc 

(16) 

(17) 

= Boltzmann constant 
= absolute temperature (°K) 
= Cunningham slip correction factor 

(dependent upon particle diameter and 
gas mean free path, X' , which in turn, 
is dependent upon T) 

Using the exponential form of the Cunningham Correction factor(34) 
(Cc = 1 - AX'/d0 + BX/dp (exp (-C dp/A')), where A, B and C are 
constants) the.introduction of EQs. (16), (17), and (18) into EQ. 
(15) shows the dependence of ns on primary variables: 

ns = (constant) T1.odr-0.667dp-l.333u-0.667 (15a) 
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III. Ex~erimentation 

A. Filter Resistivity 

Experimental filters consisted of three monodisperse, stainless 
steel (type 347) fiber* mats with diameters of 4µm, 8µm, and 12µm. 
They were mounted in the high temperature filter holder, shown in 
Figure 1. The filter was placed in the upstream half of the holder 
and clamped between stainless steel screens with the edges seated 
against an asbestos seal that prevented gas from entering the filter 
in a direction other than along the axis of the duct. The filter 
thickness was adjustable in 5mm increments over a range from 4mm to 
104mm. 

Experiments were conducted to characterize the resistivity of 
the filter media. At fixed values of filter inlet velocity and 
fiber diameter, pressure drop was measured at different values of 
overall filter solidity, and resistivity was calculated from EQ. (4). 
Resistivity measurements for the three filter fiber diameters 
examined are shown in Figure 2, with theoretical values of resisti
vity predicted from each of the three flow models mentioned in 
Section II. It may be seen that Snielman and Goren's theoretical 
line from EQ. (7) demonstrates closest agreement with experimental 
results. These measurements of resistivity at low(solidities 
(0.003 - 0.012) support results obtained by others ~,9,10) at higher 
solidities (0.03 - 0.08) that show measured resistivity to be con
sistently less than predicted resistivity. 

Fundamental to the use of the velocity independent flow models 
of Spielman and Goren, Happel, and Kuwabara is the assumption that 
the interaction of the flow fields about neighboring fibers prevents 
the fibers from acting totally independently of one another and that 
there should be, therefore, a range of fiber Reynolds number over 
which resistivity is constant. Filter resistivity was measured 
over a range of flber Reynolds numbers between 0.02 and 0.30 for the 
4µm, 8µm, and 12µm fiber filters at an overall solidity of 0.0057. 

The data shown in Figure 3 indicate a range of fiber Reynolds 
number extending to about 0.2 over which filter resistivity remains 
essentially constant for all three filter types. This result indi
cates that it is appropriate to use the three flow models described 
in Section IIB to predict resistivity for values of Re <0.2. In 
addition, since resistivity is independent of Re for Re <0.2, the 
experimental curves given in Figure 2 are accurate for all values 
of Re <0.2, not just for those at which they were determined. 

~-~~perimental Apparatus 

The equipment used for these experiments is shown schematically 

*Brunsmet metal fibers @ : Technical Products Di vision, Brunswick 
Corporation, 69 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
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FIGURE 2. RESISTIVITY VERSUS SOLi DITY 
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in Figure 4. A commercially available metalizing gun* was used to 
vaporize (in an oxygen-acetylene flame) finely ground sodium chloride 
crystals which formed a submicron aerosol upon cooling. The position 
of the gun with respect to the entrance to the duct helped to control 
the temperature of the aerosol entering the filter. Additional tem
perature control was obtained by employing one or two auxiliary 
oxygen-acetylene torches to heat the air from the sides of the 
entrance duct. 

Particles in the test aerosol ranged in size from 0.022 to 0.178 
microns in diameter. An impaction plate at the entrance to the test 
tunnel removed large salt particles released by the aerosol gener
ator. About two meters downstream from the duct entrance, a probe 
guided a representative aerosol sample into a point-to-plane electro
static precipitator.C35) Located slightly downstream, a second 
probe, connected to a peristaltic pump, sent a continuous aerosol 
sample to a differential fla~e photometer which was calibrated to 
indicate the mass concentration of NaCl in the duct. 

Calculation of the vapor pressure of NaCl at 711°K (the highest 
temperature at which experiments were conducted) indicated that onlv 
0.01% ?§s~he NaCl present in the test tunnel was in the vapor 
state. Entrance ports located on both sides of the filter 
holder, permitted the measurement of pressure drop across the filter 
bed and determination of the temperature profile across the filter 
face. The flow through the test tunnel was maintained by a blower 
and measured with a calibrated brass orifice meter located down
stream of the filter assembly. Gas temperature was measured at the 
orifice entrance so that proper temperature corrections could be 
made in calculating the flow rates through the orifice and the test 
tunnel. 

The sodium chloride aerosol was sampled upstream and downstream 
of the filter with two point-to-plane electrostatic precipitators, 
at a flow rate of 0.8 liters/minute. At duct velocities between 
6 and 20 cm/sec and aerosol concentrations of 1.0 mg/m3, an appropri
ate sampling time for the precipitators was found to be about 5 
seconds. The precipitators were switched during each experiment to 
overcome any bias which the devices might have had eit~er with 
respect to overall collection efficiency or fractional size coll
tion. Total particle counts at both sampling locations, therefore, 
included counts taken with both sampling precipitators. Particles 
were deposited on standard carbon-coated electron microscope grids 
and were examined in a Philips 200 electron microscope at a magni
fication of 40,000 X. 

The presence of combustion water vapor in the sampled gases 
sometimes caused condensation to form on the electron microscope 
grids. To solve this problem the collection lines were wrapped in 
heating tape and the temperature in the vicinity of the sample was 

*~11odel c, Wall Colmonoy spray welder unit. 19 34 5 John R. Street, 
Detroit, Michigan 48203 
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maintained at 250°F during sampling. To avoid water vapor adsorp
tion during storage, the grids were stored in a sealed container 
flooded with dry nitrogen. The storar;e system was designed so that 
the samples could easily be transported from the experimental area 
to the electron microscope for examination without exposure to the 
atmosphere. For every experimental condition, at least four electro
static precipitator samples were obtained and at least six electron 
micrographs were taken of each sample grid. Consequently, at least 
twelve upstream photographs and twelve downstream photo~raphs were 
use~ in analyzing each experimental condition. 

Map;nification by the Philips 200 was usually about 40,000 X on 
the EM screen and about 15,000 X on the film negative which was en
larged approximately five times in the final printing process. 
Photographic prints were used for all upstream and downstream parti
cle counting and sizing. From the pooled data derived from these 
prints, the upstream and downstream aerosols were characterized and 
the fractional size efficiency of each filter was determined. 

A total of 418 8 11 x 10" electron micrographs were taken from 
which over 45,000 particles were counted and sized. All particle 
diameters usually fell within seven Parton size categories; the 
lowest was 0.022µm and the greatest o.178µm. In all, 97 upstream 
and 97 downstream data counts were established from the EM photo
graphs. In turn, these counts provided 97 measures of overall 
efficiency, which could be ~rouped into 17 major experimental cases 
in which fiber diameter, filter face velocity, and filter tempera
ture were the major independent vari~bles. These cases are summar
ized by the following experimental matrices: 

6 

filter 357 

temperature 
(OK) 561 

711 

11J!.m 

cm/sec 
6 20 

357 
(OK) 

711 

filter face velocity 
cm/sec 

11. 6 20 

fiber diameter 

cm/sec 
6 20 

357 
( 0 I\) 

711 

~m fiber diameter 

1177 
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From the electron micrographs, total count efficiencies were 
compiled for each parti9le)size in each of the experimental cases 
cited above. Loffler 1 slll relationship for overall count effi
ciency (nT) in terms of single fiber efficiency Cn 3 ) was rearranged 
as tne following equation to calculate ns from experimentally 
measured values of nT: 

= rrdf(l-a.) l.- -ln(l-11T) J 
I1aL 

(18) 

Experimental values of ns and those predicted by the flow models 
of Spielman and Goren, Happel, and Kuwahara in combination with the 
collection equation of Fuchs and Stechkina are given in ~igures 5-10. 
'rhe theoretical models become strai3ht lines on lo~-log axes as 
follows: 

Spielman and Goren: 
Happel: 
Kuwabara: 

log ns = 
log ns = 
108: ns = 

0.330 
0.356 
0.375 

0.667 lop; Pe 
0.667 log Pe 
0.667 log Pe 

(15b) 
Cl5c) 
(15d) 

EQs. (15b-15d) were obtained by substituting a constant value 
of solidity, 0.0057 (maintained throughout all experiments) into 
EQs. (12)-(14) to obtain theoretical values of~ and subsequently, 
substituting these values in EQ. (15). Figures 5-7 display the 
data at constant temperature and Figures 8-10 at constant fiber dia-· 
meter. The entire data set is plotted with the three theoretical 
curves (15b)-(15d) in Figure 11. 

Also shown in Figure 11 is the least squares fitted line through 
the experimental data. The equation of this line is: 

log ns = -0.018 - 0.467 log Pe 
or: ns = 0.96 Pe-0.467 

(15e) 
(15f) 

The standard deviation of the residual in the regression equation, 
(15e), is 0.164; and the correlation coefficient is 0.847, indicating 
that Pe, alone, accounts for 71.2% of the variance inns· The 95% 
confidence limits for the exponent of Pe in equation (15f) are 
-0.407 to -0.527. On the basis of these limits, it is evident that 
the overall data set is not in agreement with the e~oonential trend 
predicted by theory in Equation (15) that ns aPe-O.bo7. Neverthe
less, considerinc the difficulties involved with measuring diffu
sional collection efficiency at high temperatures, it does not appear 
that the observed disagreement is important enough to reject, without 
further analysis, the prediction of Equation (15). 

As a first step to elucidate the basis for disagreement with 
theory, six experimental variables (T, df, d0 , U, Re, and Pe) were 
examined individually by the technique of stepwise multiple regres
sion (by computer) to evaluate experimental variance in single fiber 
efficiency. The objective was to find the combination of variables 
which accounted for the highest percentage of the variance of ns and 
which, at the same time, was associated with statistically signifi
cant regression coefficients. Computer results indicated that two 
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variables, Pe and df, met the above requirements (see Table I). 
Column 1 in Table I lists tne variables in the order in which they 
were introduced into the regression analysis. Since each variable 
was expressed as a logarithm in the analysis, the regression co
efficients (B) listed in Column 2 are the exponents for the variables 
as they would appear in the ~e~ression equatlon. The values of the 
~ statistic associated wlth n, both of which are si~nificant at less 
than the 5% level (94 degrees of freedom), are listed in Column 4. 
Finally, Column 5 llsts the normalized regression coefficient~, which 
reflect. in the same units, the relative stren~th of each variable 
in relation to the depenaent variable. 

Exarnination of theory (EQ. 15) shows that all independent vari
ables influence rJs tnrough t~e Peclet number. In support for col
lection theory, this regression analysis shows that Pe alone accounts 
for almost all of the variance inns as measured in our experiments. 
The appearance of fiber diameter as a separate term in the regres-
s ion equation, however, indicates that this variable represents an 
important part of the differences between theory and experiment. 

Consistent with the multiple re~ression equation (Table I), 
qualitative examination of all data plotted for different fiber dia
meters (Figures 8-10) indicates that the 12µm data (Fi~ure 10) show 
~reater disagreement with theoretical values of ns than either the 
4µm or the 8µm data. 

Greater disagreement may have arisen because the 12µm filters 
were tested first and the experimental technique was not as well 
mastered as for later runs with the smaller fiber sizes. One source 
of error ~hich influenced the 12µm experiments but was minimized 
durin~ later work relates to the difficulty in keeping the filter 
mat at a uniform temperature throughout the experiment. The main
tenance of thermal equilibrium in the duct system was improved during 
later high temperature tests by employin~ more thermal insulation 
around the filter holder and allowing lon~er warm-up times. The 
temperature differences across the filter face (measured by a thermo
couple scan) averaged 5% of the filter inlet temperature durin~ 
the 12µm experiments, but the deviations from the avera~e were later 
reduced to 2-3%. Examining Figures 5-7, it can be seen that the 
12µm data points show the most deviation from the theoretical lines. 
Undoubtedly, not all of the 12µm data points were influenced by 
this error, but increased off-axis convective flow in the duct 
system at the highest temperatures and enhanced diffusional deposi
tion in hotter areas of the filter may explain the more anomalous 
12µm points. In Figure 10, it may be seen that the data points ob
tained at temperatures closest to ambient deviate least from the the
oretical line, and those at the highest temperatures deviate the 
most. 

Having identified fiber diameter as contributin~ to the observed 
disagreement between theory and experiment, the next step in the 
analysis was to examine whether the individual exponent associated 
with each of the four basic parameters constituting Pe (i.e., T, U, 
df, and dp) aGreed with the exponent predicted by theory. Using all 
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97 data points, in a separate regression analysis, an equation was 
determined for n that included the four experimental variables, T, 
U, dQ, and df· ~he results of this analysis are presented in Table 
II, from which it can be seen that the theoretically predicted expo
nents for two variables, U and T, lie within the 95% confidence lim
its for the exponenets in·the experimental re~ression. The obser
vation that the exponent of temperature from the multiple regression 
analysis is not in disagreement with that predicted by theory 
supports the conclusion that current diffusional filtration theory 
(EQ. 151 can be used for predictinr, filter efficiencies at hi~h 
temperatures. Errors associated with particle countin~ and sizinr, 
(see Section IV, Part D) may be one reason why the regression exp~
nent for dp is in disagreement with that predicted by theory. 

4__:_ __ g_ o_rrp_9:.r i s_C2_ I!_~ :1:_~1:!_-Qt h ~~:·~or k er s 

Kirsch and Fuchs (1968)(12) conducted filtration experiments 
using polydisperse NaCl and dioctvisebacate particles havtng mean 
diameters ranging from 0.003 to O.Ol8um. Fibers in all of their 
experimental filters had diameters ranging from 43 to 500um, and 
solidities from 0.01 to 0.15. They reported the followin~ rela
tionship for their observed values of ns: 

ns = 2.7 Pe-0.667 (15v,) 

They state that EQ. (15g) is in agreement with EQ. (15), the collec
tion model of Fuchs and Stechkina, and that their values of n 
were independent of a over the range of their data. EQ. (15~' can 
be rewritten: 

ns = 2.9(0.931) Pe-0.667 (15h) 

In a term ~Y 1t~rm comparison of EQ. (15h) with EQ. (15), it can be 
seen that s-1 j = 0.931, and thus, s1 = 1.24. 

Stern, Zeller, and Schekman (1960)(13) examined the collection 
efficiency of an Institute of Paper Chemistry filter under reduced 
pressures, using monodisperse aerosols ranging in diameter from 
0.026 to l.7lµm. The solidity of their filter was approximately 
0.10. When their 9 data points are fitted to the form of EQ. (15), 
the equation with the highest correlation coefficient (0.83) is: 

ns = 2.9(2.13) Pe- 0 · 66 7 Cl5i) 

Paralleling the analysis with EQ. (15h), from EQ. (15i), it follows 
that their value of the flow parameter s"= 0.1034, 

Thomas and Lapple (1961)(14), used a super-cooled liquid aero
sol in their investigations of the collection efficiency of glass 
fiber filters. Their aerosol, benzene azo 8-napthol (mass median 
diameter= 0.29um; geometric standard deviation= 1.4), was passed 
through various glass filters each with fiber diameters ranging 
from l.Oµm to 30um and solidities from 0.0064 to 0.064. Flow 
velocities ranged from 0.6 cm/sec to 6000 cm/sec. Over such a 
wide range of experimental conditions, they were able ·to examine 
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narticle collection by diffusion, interception, an~ inertial impac
tion. Some of tl1eir experiments involved collection by diffusion 
alone. When the 21 data points fror:i these exneriments for diffusion 
alone are fitted to the form of EQ. (15), the equation with the 
hi~hest correlation coefflcient (0.491) ls: 

n~ = 2.9(0.944) Pe-0.667 
"' 

Parallelin~ the analysis with EQ. (15h), from EQ. (15j), it 
follows that sm; 1.189. 

05.i) 

When the data from our cresent experi~ents are fitted to the 
form of EQ. (15), the equati~n with the hi~hest correlation coeffi
cient (0.765) is: 

ns = 2.9(1.12) Pe- 0 · 66 7 (15k) 
A'~ain, parallelin;-r, the analysis with EQ. (15h), from EQ. (15k), it 
follows that s'v= 0.7878. 

To compare the data o~ other workers with that from the current 
work, all data are plotted on axes which were .chosen so that differ
ent values of s (hence, different experimental conditions) do not 
affect the comparison. To illustrate this approach, EQ. (15) can 
first be written as: 

lov ns = lo~ 2.9 - 0.667 lo~ (sl/2pe) (152) 
and then all data can be plotted as lo~ ns versus lo~ Csl/2pe). 
It is irr~ortant to note that each data set was first fitted to the 
form of EQ. (152) (which may not be the best fit) only because it 
facilitat~d the brin~ing tovether of all data sets for comnarison 
and identifyinp the value of C at which the experiments were conduc
ted. It is apparent upon examininv all data sets to~ether (Ri~ure 
12) that support for EQ. (152) is stron~. It can be seen in Ri~ure 
12 that the present work provided most of the data points for values 
of (~l/2pe) > 250. 

IV. Discussion 

To provide explanation for the scatter in the data and the 
findin~ tnat calculated values of ns were generally hipher than those 
predicted by theory, the followin~ investigations into sources of 
experimental error were made. 

A. Electrical Charge on Test Aerosol Particles 

The nature and the amount of electric char~e present on the 
NaCl test aerosol particles were investigated with a simple mobility 
analyzer. Under different voltage conditions across the analyzer 
collection plates, comparisons were made between the observed 
behavior of the experimental aerosol (with an unknown charge 
distribution) and the predicted behavior of(§~) sa~e aerosol char~ed 
acco~din~ to the Boltzmann Distribution Law· .. By usin~ the 
Boltzmann charge distribution as a standard, it is possible to make 
important inferences about the amount of char~e on the experimental 
aerosol and the deGree to which filter collection is influenced by 
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electrical effects. The following conclusions were drawn from this 
series of experiments: 

1) The NaCl test aerosol, formed in the bipolar atmosphere 
present in the oxygen-acetylene flame, carried a bipolar 
charc:re. 

2) The charge distribution present on the test aerosol was less 
than that present on an aerosol characterized in the follow
ing way as: 

i). having the same fraction of charF,ed particles in each 
Porton size ran~e as predicted bv the Boltzmann Dis
tribution Law, 

ii). but carryinv, only 20% of the Boltzmann charge on parti
cles in each Porten size ran~e. 

3) The predicted values of electrical sin~le fiber efficiency 
based upon the '1 20% Boltzmann'' charp-e distribution are 
from 1/10 to 1/20 of the magnitude of the predicted values 
of diffusional sin~le fiber efficiency. 

4) The inclusion of electrical effects into the prediction 
scheme will not adequately explain the discrepancies ob
served between theory and experiment . 

• 

During early experiments, the question was raised whether the 
presence of combustion water vapor in the aerosol generatin~ system 
may have affected the shape of test aerosol narticles, thereby intro
ducin~ error into particle size measurements. Effort was made, 
throup:hout all experiments, to conduct samplinis under the driest 
possible conditions((~ee eection on aerosol sampling). Accordinry to 
a number of workers 15-19> when the preparation and collection of 
NaCl aerosol particles are carried out under dry conditions, spheri
cal particles will result. These workers observed, further, that 
upon exposure to water vapor, the spherical particles chanFed to 
cubical in shape, presumably by the process of dissolution and 
recrystallization. Since the experimental particles were consistent
ly spherical on all electromicrographs, it was concluded that no 
size change occurred from expo~ure to water vapor either during or 
after particle collection on the electron microscope ~rids. 

Q_. __ Th~ __ No!]_::_Un1:..f.g_~_I2_!_r~-~r:.-ibut lor:!__o f S_q_!_:l.:._<!.i tLl!1 the Fiber Medi a 

The distribution of solidity in 12µm fiber filters was studied. 
These filters were assumed to be representative of filters composed 
of other monodisperse fibers, because all filters were manufactured 
in the same fashion. Tfilter solidity was evaluated so that theo
retical predictions (which are based upon an assumption of uniform 
filter solidity) could be interpreted criticallv. 

The distribution of solidity across the face of the filter mat 
was established by measuring the attenuation of li~ht from a small 
laboratory laser with a photoreS"!stor. The filter material was 
mounted in a fra~e anq moved across the path of the laser by an 
electric, multispeed drive. The filter was stopped at 200 predeter
mined locations and resistance readings were taken. These were 
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converted to light intensities usin~ the photoresistor calibration 
cu~ve (ohms to foot-candles). 

The intensity of the laser beam exitin? from the filter (I) and 
the intensity of the unattenuated laser beam (1 0 ), were used to cal
culate 200 values of t~e quantity X = -ln I/I0 , which from the 
Lambert-Beer LawC21), can be shown to be pro~ortional to filter 
solidity. This routine was repeated for each of four different 
laser beam diameters (10,000µm, 2000µm, 152µm, and 25µm). The per
centa~e frequency distribution of X values for each laser beam 
diameter was found to follow a loR-normal distribution. Values of 
the geometric standard deviation C8g) associated with each percen
tage frequency distribution of X are plotted with the laser beam 
diameters at which measurements were made in Figure 13. 

Figure 13 su~gests that the function relating a~ and s ts 
smooth ~ver the r~n~e of s examined and that a relatively hi~h degree 
of uniformity (i.e. , lo',v value of 8g) exists in the filter every
where the scale of measurement is as small as the avera~e inter
fiber spacing. Assumin~ a uniformly spaced parallel system of cyl
inders in the filter (12µm, ~= 0.0057) the av~rage value of inter
fiber spacing would be 145µm. ~or s = 145µm, 8~ = 1.27 (Figure 13) 
indicating a relatively uniform solidity distribution. Vor values 
of s less than 145µm, the observed degree of non 7 uniformity (as 
indicated by Bg) begins to increase. Very marked variations would 
be expected when the laser beam size ber;ins to approach the diameter 
of the fiber. 

The value of s that gives measured 8ry values equal to the theo
retical ag of the filter solidity can be ~ound with the aid of a 
multipathway pressure drop model developed by Dawson(20), which is 
based upon log-normal solidity distribution. This model can be 
used to predict the crg of filter solidity distribution when values 
of average solidity and W are known: 

W = (Re~~~~~~~~~)b~se~ upol'l_lo~-nor~~~ solidity distribution 
fResistivityy;;-ased upon uniform solidity distribution 

The pressure drop measurements described earlier (Fi~ure 2) com
pared experimental resistivity (measured in a filter assumed to have 
a lop;-nor:rnal solidity distribution) and theoretical resistivity 
(predicted from flow models based upon the assumption of uniform 
filter solidity). Values of W, therefore, can be obtained for dif
ferent values of overall solidity from Rigure 2. For 12µm filter 
fibers with overall solidity of 0.0057, W = 0.82, based upon 
measured resistance divided by resistance predicted by the Spielman 
and Goren flow model. For this value of W, Dawson's model predicts 
that a = 1.51. For Bg = 1.51, s is about 45µm in Figure 13 (de
pendin~ upon the curve fit), a value equal to approximately four 
fiber diameters for this filter. When laser measurements are made 
with a beam diameter near fiber diameter, the value of &~ = crg· 
When used in Dawson's model this accounts for observed diffe~ences 
between resistivity measured in real filters and resistivity pre
dicted by flow models based upon the assumption of uniform filter 
solidity. 
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At a scale of measurement of 45µm (8g = 1.51), filter solidity 
varies by a factor of about three for ± one geometric standard 
deviation from the mean. This variation was responsible for a small 
error inns when, durin~ data reduction, values of overall count 
efficiency were converted to sin~le fiber efficiency with EQ. (18). 
The evaluation of this equation requires substitution of the avera~e 
(mean) filter mat solidity which is measured by dividin~ the density 
of the filter by the density of the fiber material. As solidity is 
lof,-normallv distributed in the filter, solidity is more correctly 
described by the median of the solidity distribution ~han by the 
mean, (see Silverman, Billin~s, and First, p. 237)\23 . The rela
tionship (in a log-normal distribution) between the mean solidity 
and the median solidity is ~iven by: 

lo~ Camean> = log Camedian) + 1.15 lo~2 cr~ (19) 

For Op,= 1.51 and ame~n = 0.0057, amedian = 0.0052. Using the value 
of amedian in EQ. (19J will result in a small overall increase in 
ns, a change which will not help to explain experimental values of 
ns which are already greater than those predicted by theory. 

Examininf, flow theory, on the other hand, it can be shown that 
lar~e changes in solidity (in the ran~e in which our experiments 
were conducted) will hardly affect theoretical collection by diffu
sion. Changes in solidity of 200-300% account, in theory, (accord
in~ to Spielman and Goren; Fuchs and Stechkina) for chan~es of 
only 6-8% in sin~le fiber efficiency. 

The standard deviation association with each of the experimental 
values of sin~lc fiber efficiencv was calculated, based unon the 
assumption that our counting pro~edures follow Poisson statistics.C3~) 
Count nenetration throu~h the filter is defined: 

P' = (1 - lls) = cd/cu (?0) 

where: Cd =total downstream count 
cu = total upstream count 

From EQ. (18), let ~~~~~l~ = c1 (21) 

then, substitutinr; EQ. (20) and (21) into E(). (18), we find: 

ns = C1 ln(cd/cu) (2?.) 

Volk's(24) expres~ion for the variance of a r;eneral function 
is: 

+ (23) 

where: a2 = s 
variance associated with ns 

a6 = variance associated with Cu 
2u = variance associated with ca CJ Cd 

L1qi::; 

·--------------------· "''""•------·-""·-----··-·-··.,··---
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From Poisson statistics, one finds: 

= a = ( c ) 1/2 
Cd d (24)&(25) 

A simple relation for a~s then follows: 

= 

For each of the experimental cases, the mean filter solidlty was 
maintained at 0.0057 and L was always 2.9 cm. Thus: 

(26) 

c1 = -47.24 df (?7) 

Using EQs. (26) and (27) and experimental particle counts, Table 
III was constructed in which is tabluated (~ccording to mean narti
cle diameter) the percenta~e frequency of values of the coefficient 
of variation of measured sin~le fiber efficiency, Can /n 3 ). The 
information in this table indicates a ~reater countin~ error in the 
lar~er particle size ranF,es. This fact emerces because of the 
fewer number of large particles counted both ups~ream and do~nstream 
of the filter. Although low particle counts wer1- found downstream 
in the smaller size ran~es, the relatively hi~h upstream counts 
tended to reduce the overall error. Examinin~ the Pe number ranre 
associated with the data points in each size ran~e, one can see 
that high coefficient of variation points are scattered over most 
of the Pe range (although not uniformly) for the entire experiment. 

The ma~nitude of the counting errors listed in Table III helps 
to explain the scatter seen in the data. When the 95% confidence 
limits are placed on 77 of the 97 experimental points shown in 
Figure 11, the ran~e of possible data results (for these points) ex
tends to values of single fiber efficiency which are both 50% hi~her 
and 50% lower than those indicated in Pi_o:ure 11. 

A. Statistical examination of experimental values of ns and Pe 
(ranging between 18 and 5400) from the present hi~h temperature fil
tration ~esearch leads to the experimental relationship that 
nsaPe-0. 67. This relationship ie io statistical disagreement with 
that predicted by theory: nsaPe-U.bb7 (EQ. 15). 

B. Comprehensive error analysis, includin~ a stepwise multiple re
~ression of experimentally measured variables indicated that statis
tical countin~ errors and experimental errors with the 12µm fiber 
filters account for most of the deviations between theory and ex
periment. This conclusion is supported by examination of Wi~ures 8 
and 9, which show better agreement (within the reliability limits of 
the data) between theory and experiment for the 4µm and the 8µm 
results. 

c. Multiple regressiQn analysis indicatQs51~aB r~8 experimental re-
lationships: n

5
a To.~15±0,300 and n

5
au- · ± • are not in 
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~isa~reg~ent with those predicted by theory: n 8 aTl.OOO and 
nsau- 0 · 7 (EQ. 15a). The observation that the experimental re~res
sion exponent of temperature is not in disa~reement with that ore
di cted by theory supports the conclusion that current diffusional 
filtration theory can be used to predict filter efficiencies at high 
temperatures. 

D. Within the range of si~nificance of the present experimental re
sults. it can be concluded that none of the three flow models studied 
(in cbmbination with the colle~tion theorv of Fuchs and Stechkina) 
accounts for the present experimental observation more reliablv than 
either of the other two. 

E. The flow model of Spielman and Goren predicts values of filter 
pressure drop which are closest to those measured in the laboratory. 
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PERFORMANCE OF MULTIPLE HEPA FILTERS AGAINST PLUTONIUM AEROSOLS* 

M. Gonzales, J. Elder and H. Ettinger 
Health Division 

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
University of California 

Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544 

Abstract 

Performance of multiple stages of High Efficiency Particulate 
Air (HEPA) filters against aerosols similar to those produced by plu
tonium processing facilities has been verified as part of an experi
mental program. A system of three (3) HEPA filters in series was 
tested against 238Pu02 aerosol concentrations as high as 3,3 x lolO 
d/s-m3. An air nebulization aerosol generation system, using ball 
milled plutonium oxide suspended in water, provided test aerosols with 
size characteristics similar to those defined by a field sampling pro
gram at several different AEC plutonium processing facilities. Aero
sols have been produced ranging from 0.22 µm activity median aerodyna
mic diameter (amad) to 1.6 µm amad. The smaller size distributions 
yield 10 to 30% of the total activity in the <0.22 µm size range al
lowing efficiency measurement as a function of size for the first two 
HEPA filters in series. The low level of activity on the sampler 
downstream of the third HEPA filter (-0.01 c/s) precludes aerosol size 
characterization downstream of this filter. For the first two HEPA 
filters, overall efficiency, and efficiency as a function of size, ex
ceeds 99.98% including the <0.12 µm and the 0.12 to 0.22 µm size in
tervals. Efficiency of the third HEPA filter is somewhat lower with 
an overall average efficiency of 99.8% and an apparent minimum effi
ciency of 99.5%. This apparently lower efficiency is an artifact due 
to the low level of activity on the sampler clownstream of HEPA #3 and 
the variations due to counting statistics. Recent runs with riigher 
concentrations, thereby improvin6 statistical variations, show effi
ciencies well within minimum requirements. 

I. Introduction 

Most AEC facilities use multiple stages of HEPA filters to prci
vide the necessary level of control associated with the release of 
radioactive particulates. While emission standard9 ])ave not been es
tablished for radioactive particulates, AECM 0524 \1) has been inter
preted to require that emission concentrations be controlled so that 
effluent concentrations at the boundary between controlled and uncon
trolled areas does not exceed specified limits without any credit for 
atmospheric diffusion and dilution between the point of discharge and 
the boundary. This extremely conservative interpretation limits the 
release of plutonium to 6 x lo-14 µCi/ml, as measured at the point of 
discharge. Some operations involving plutonium will generate exhaust 
air streams with concentrations as ht~b as lo-5 µCi/ml just upstream 
of the building air cleaning system \. ) and to reduce this contaminant 
concentration to that specified by· AECM 0524, the building air clean
ing system must provid~ a decontamination factor of approximately 109. 

*Work supported by the C. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
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To satisfy this requirement, multiple stages of HEPA filtration have 
generally been used, and these are quality control tested to assure 
a media efficiency)~ 99.97% against 0.3 µm monodisperse dioctyl 
phthalate (DOP) (j . 

Because of the potentttl problems associated with handling and 
installing these filters ( l, most designs assume that the installed 
ftlters will perform at a somewhat lower level (99.9 to 99.95%) (5, 6, 
7J with this performance level confirmed by in-pla9§ testing the en
tire system with 0.8 µm polydisperse DOP aerosols' ,9J. 

While these concepts are generally accepted for a single stage 
HEPA filter, unresolved problems are introduced by the need for multi
ple filter stages to provide the decontamination factors of 109 re
quired to satisfy the previously noted conservative interpretation of 
AECM 0524. While filtration theory predicts that Q,l )tm aerodynamic 
diameter aerosols are the most difficult to remove(lO), and the 99.97% 
quality control efficiencies will be exceeded by the first HEPA fil
ter, and at least satisfied by back-up filters, substantiating experi
mental data does not exist for the specific problem at hand. In addi
tion, existing multiple HEPA filter system destgns generally do not 
permit routine testing to assure that efficiencies for each bank con
tinuously satisfy or exceed 99.9%, nor do the existing test methods 
provide sufficient sensitivity to confirm decontamination factors 
(over several HEPA filters in series) of 109. 

To guarantee the adequacy of existing HEPA filter systems or de
signs which do not permit routine in-place testing of each successive 
stage, it is necessary to provide assurance that the filter media will 
perform against plutonium aerosols at the levels suggested by theory, 
and monito~ed by DOP quality control tests on individual filters. To 
provide this information, an experimental program was initiated to (1) 
define size characteristics of the source terms from the major AEC op
erations using plutonium; (2) simulate these aerosols under laboratory 
test conditions; and (3) define the performance of multiple stages of 
HEPA filters against these laboratory aerosols. The possibility of 
obtaining similar information via a field test program was considered, 
but this approach was discarded since existing HEPA filter systems 
handling large quantities of plutonium do not permit testing of indi
vidual stages, and it would not be possible to distinguish between 
plutonium aerosol penetration due to the inadequacy of the media in 
successive stages (due to changes in the aerosol size characteristics\ 
in contrast to leaks around the filters, due to improper installation. 

II. Field Sampling--Source Term Characterization 

Field sampling to determine Pu particle size characteristics and 
alpha activity concentration was performed immediately up-stream of 
the exhaust HEPA filters at five locat.ions: two each at Mound Labora
tory and Rocky Flats Plant, and one at LASL. These locations were 
selected to monitor Pu aerosols prod~ced by typical research and pro
duction operations utilizing both 23~Pu and 2j~Pu. Samples were ob
tained during the most active periods of the work~ng day, when acti~ 
vity concentrations could be termed "worst normal" and most source 
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operations would be normally contributing plutonium aerosols to the 
process ventilation system. Many variables were expected to affect 
size characteristics and activity concentration, resulting in a range 
of these parameters for each facility. The relationship between some 
of these variables and the individual sampling sites are summarized 
in Table I. The predominant chemical form at each plant was reported 
to be Puo 2 , although a detailed chemical analysis of each sample was 
riot performed. 

Aerodynamic diameter was considered the significant aerosol para
meter of concern in preference to physical (microscopic) diameter 
since inertial impaction is the chief mod~ of particle collection by 
HEPA filters operating at rated capacity no J. Activity median aero
dynamic diameter (amad) is a convenient unit because it is not af
fected by changes in isotopic ratio, particle shape, or particle den
sity. Particle size characteristics were determined by radiometric 
analysis of each of the nine stages of Andersen impactors (eight im
paction stages plus backup membrane filter). Errors due to possible 
rebound of particles were minimized by covering the impaction surface 
with filter media. 

Table II summarizes the results of this field sampling program 
in terms of the mean values of amad and geometric standard deviation 
Cog). Detailed analysis of the individual sampling resultsCll) shows 
that the two fabrication facilities have aerosols with amad's ranging 
from 2 to 5 µm; the two research and development facilities indicate 
amad's ranging from 1 to 4 µm; and the recovery facility consistently 
shows a sub-micron aerosol with a typical amad of 0.3 to 0.5 µm. This 
recovery facility (location 11) also produces aerosols as small as 
0.1 µm amad, has the highest activity concentration, and constitutes 
the most difficult air cleaning problem. 

III. Performance of Multiple HEPA Filters 

A. Experimental Procedures 

A two-module laboratory test system was designed and constructed 
to permit testing three HEPA filters in series, using 238pu test aero
sols with size characteristics similar to those defined by the field 
sampling program. HEPA filter efficiency would be determined in terms 
of gross plutonium activity passing each filter as well as a function 
of aerosol size. Figure 1 shows the first module, a 9 ft. glove box 
housing the aerosol generators, (l); sampler #1, (2); and HEPA filter 
#1, (3). Each test HEPA filter has a design flow rate of 0.012 m3/s 
(25 cfm) and its construction and filtration velocity is identical to 
the typical 0.472 m3/s (1000 cfm) units used in most air cleaning sys
tems. The only difference is that the 0.472 m3/s (1000 cfm) units are 
generally open faced, while the test filter is designed for in-line 
installation with 2-inch pipe nipples at each end. Figure 2 shows the 
second module and its major components which consists of sampler #2 
(l.!) immediately upstream of HEPA filter #2 (5); sampler #3 (6) imme
diately upstream of HEPA filter #3 (7); sampler #4 (8) downstream of 
HEPA filter #3; and a vacuum pump (9). 
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Samplers #1, #2 and #3 are dual samplers simultaneously collect
ing a gross membrane filter sample for aerosol concentration, and an 
Andersen impactor sample for measuring aerosol aerodynamic size char
acteristics. The gross filter measurements determine overall HEPA 
filter efficiencies, while impactor data are used to calculate HEPA 
filter efficiency as a function of plutonium aerosol aerodynamic size. 
Sampler #4 consists of nine 2-inch open face glass fiber filters (Fig
ure 3) and is designed to filter all the exhaust air. This was re
quired because of the very low levels of activity existing at this 
point which preclude impactor measurements to define aerosol size 
characteristics downstream of the third HEPA filter. 

To obtain sufficient activity downstream of the third HEPA filter 
in series it was calculated that an activity concentration of ~1010 to 
loll d/s-m3 had to be produced by the aerosol generating system. This 
high activity level upstream of the first HEPA filter resulted in ac
tivity levels collected on the first impactor which are virtually im
possible to handle with the counting facilities available. To circum
vent this problem, a sample dilution system was designed-to draw a 
relatively small sample 2.33 x lo-5 w3/~ (0.05 cfm) at the samnling 
probe, to be diluted with 4.4R x 10- m5/s (2.95 cfm) filtered air. 
Even so, samples obtained from this first sampler required preparation 
of extensive serial dilutions prior to counting. Andersen impactors 
located downstream of the first and second HEPA filters did not need 
dilution systems because the activity concentration at those positions 
are sufficiently low. A gross filter sampler was used at each loca
tion, concurrently with the Andersen samplers, to monitor total aero
sol concentration. Sampling times varied for each sampling position 
with one minute being sufficient for position number one (upstream of 
first HEPA filter) and up to two hours for position number three 
(downstream of second HEPA filter). With these gross differences in 
sampling times, it was necessary to take several samples at position 
number one during each run to monitor the degree of variation in aero
sol generator output as a function of time. 

Several plutonium aerosol generating methods were investigated 
before choosing the modified ReTec nebulizer(l2). Modification en
tailed enlarging holes in the cap and jet to twice their original size 
to provide a threefold increase in aerosol output, from ~300 µl/min to 
~900 µl/min at 3.45 x 105 pascals (50 psig) operating pressure. The 
generator solution reservoirs were constructed of brass to a capacity 
of 70 ml to allow generation times up to one hour per loading, 0-
ringed for elimination of leaks and Teflon coated to minimize wall 
losses. Six of these nebulizers attached to a central duct (Figu~e 
4), with a generator solution concentration of up to 8.0 mg/ml 23~Puo 2 
suspended in water, yielded the plutonium aerosol concentrations re
quired to test three HEPA filters in series. 

To keep the suspension well stirred and achieve a constant aero
sol output, the reservoirs were partially immersed in an ultrasonic 
bath throughout the aerosol generation run. Because the aerosol was 
produced from a water suspension, care was exercised to assure that 
all water was dried from the particles before arriving at the samplers 
and the first HEPA filter. This required supplying heated air at the 
system air inlet, raising the temperature of the system air about 10°~ 
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To approximate plutonium aBrosols with 0.1 to 5 µ~ amad's meas
ured under field conditions, 23 Pu0 2 powders were dry ball milled for 
various time intervals and suspended in water to a concentration of 
2.5 -8.0 mg/ml. Ultrasonic agitation of the suspension broke up ag
glomerates, and addition of anionic surfactant kept the suspensions 
well dispersed. Selective ball milling provided some control of size 
characteristics over the range of interest with some limitations at 
either end. By adjusting the ball milling time, it was possible to 
produce aerosol with amad's ranging from 0.7 to 1.6 µm, with og's 
ranging from 2.1 to 2.9. Even with extensive dry ball milling, it was 
not possible to produce an aerosol with an amad smaller than 0.7 µm. 
However, these aerosols contained a significant fraction of particles 
smaller than 0.4 µm, which is the smallest size fraction which can be 
characterized by the Andersen impactor operated at its normal sampling 
rate of 0.48 x l0-3 m3/s (1 cfm). 

To provide aerosols similar to those measured at the chemical 
processing facility (location 11; amad ranging from 0.1 to l~O µm) a 
centrifugal ball mill was used to mill various batches of 2 3°Pu02 for 
varying time intervals. Smaller sizes could be attained because of 
higher rate of energy input. Milling was carried out using a carrier 
liquid to reduce agglomeration. Initially, ethanol was used, but high 
pressures generated within the mill enclosure necessitated a change to 
water as the carrier liquid. Additional problems were encountered as 
a result of alpha activity breaking down the water to H2 , o2 , and 
H202, again creating high pressures and explosive mixtures within the 
mill jar. A continuously vented mill enclosure was developed to elim
inate these problems. The new milling procedures yielded aerosol 
amad's ranging from 0.22 µm to 0.66 µm for milling times ranging from 
44 to 167 hours. Though not reaching the desired 0.1 µm amad, these 
size distributions yield 10 to 30% of the material in the size range 
of interest, i.e., <0.22 µm. 

The previously described sampling system ahead of e~ch HEPA stage 
was modified to allow impactor sampling at 1.42 x lo-3 m /s (3.0 cfm). 
As previously utilized in the field sampling program at location 11, 
operation of these impactors at higher flow rates shifts the effective 
range of particle size classification downward to include the lower 
limit of the range of interest (0.1 µm). Calculated and experimental
ly measured effective cutoff diametersC13) for 1.42 x lo-3 m3/s (3.0 
cfm) flow rates are in adequate agreement to permit characterization 
of the test aerosol using this technique. 

B. Test Results 

For the plutonium aerosols produced through dry ball milling 
(amad range of 0.7 to 1.6 µm), overall HEPA filter efficiencies deter
mined by gross filter samples for each filtration stage are detailed 
in Table III and summarized in Table ~V. HEPA filter stages are num
bered 1-3 with stage O representing the aerosol concentration and size 
characteristics upstream of HEPA filter #1. Aerosol size character
istics in terms of amad and Og gen~rally decrease at succeeding 
stages. Activity concentrations upstream of HEPA #1 ranged between 
109 to 2.3 x 10l0-d/s-m3. As expected, filter efficiency is highest 
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for the first stage, but the measured HEPA filter efficiencies remain 
well i,riEbin the present minimum AEC performance guidelines for each 
stagetl J; i.e., 99.95% for first stages and 99.8% for succeeding 
stages. In fact, the second HEPA filter efficiency always exceeds 
99.99%. 

Minimum efficiency noted for the third stage is slightly below 
the 99.8% guideline. This is due to statistical problems encountered 
with count rates below .01 c/s downstream of the third HEPA filter, 
and counting problems due to gaseous contaminants from radon-thoron 
daughters. Contamination probably accounts for the two tests indi
cating an efficiency less than 99.8%. Greater confidence in third 
HEPA stage efficiencies was obtained using longer run times with 
greater aerosol concentration (10 mg/ml), and longer counting times, 
allowing a minimum of one week for decay of gaseous contaminants. 
These modifications to the original test procedure have resulted in 
consistently higher efficiencies for the third HF?A filter (for the 
last seven test runs), and indicate th~t a third HEPA filter in series 
will satisfy existing AEC guidelines 1 J, 

Table V shows HEPA filter efficiencies as a function of aerosol 
aerodynamic size. The first column denotes the impactor stages for 
an 8-stage impactor plus a backup filter (MF #2). The next column 
gives the impactor particle collection interval for each stage in µrn. 
Mean efficiencies of HEPA filters #1 and #2 are well above the minimum 
criteria, and actually exceed the DOP quality control requirement of 
99.97% for all size intervals characterized by the impactor. Although 
impactor data downstream of HEPA #3 are not available, the efficien
cies reported for HEPA #3 are essentially against particles <1.1 µm 
aerodynamic diameter, with particles <.43 µm aerodynamic diameter ac
counting for approximately 40% of the total activity. 

Based on the field data obtained at location 11, the need for 
characterizing HEPA filter performance for aerosols as small as 0.1 µm 
was indicated. As previously detailed, wet centrifugal milling pro
vided plutonium aerosols with amad's as small as 0.22 µm, with a sig
nificant fraction of the aerosol smaller than 0.22 µm. Overall HEPA 
filter efficiencies against these aerosols are detailed in Table VI, 
and summarized in Table VII. The first rU9 second stages were all 
well within minimum criteria guidelines( , with the minimum meas
ured efficiency for each of the first two filters in series of 
>99.98%. HEPA filter #3 in the series shows an average efficiency of 
99.84, with a minimum efficiency of 99.50%, significantly lower than 
HEPA #1 or #2. However, these lower efficiencies are probably an ar
tifact, and can be attributed to poor count statistics at sampler #4 
downstream of HEPA #3. More recent tests (last 8 tests in Table VI) 
having higher initial aerosol concentrations, thereby increasing the 
challenge aerosol to HEPA filter #3, show efficiencies exceeding the 
minimum criteria guidelines. 

Table VI also shows that aerosol size distributions do not change 
significantly with subsequent filter stages, in contrast to the obser
vation previously noted with larger plutonium test aerosols. The ag 
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is decreased somewhat, indicating an aerosol with a narrower size 
range downstream of successive HEPA filters. However, these minor 
aerosol size variations suggest that the aerosol challenging the third 
HEPA filter is comparable to that for the second HEPA, and filter per
formance for these filters should be the same. 

Efficiency of the first and second HEPA filters in series as a 
function of size was also well within minimum requirements. A typical 
computer print-out is reproduced as Table VIII. This shows the HEPA 
filter efficiency as function of particle size; the combined protec
tion factor (HEPA's #1 and #2) as a function of particle size for the 
first two HEPA's; filter efficiency based on gross MF-1 filter sam
plers upstream and downstream of each HEPA; and the overall protection 
factors for two or three HEPA's in series. For all tests comple~ed, 
protection factors for two HEPA's in series ranged from 1.6 x 10 to 
1.7 x loll against aerosols 0.22 to 0.66 µm amad, while for three 
HEPA's the protection factor ranged from 2.1 x 1012 to 4.7 x 1013. 
Table VIII shows these protection factors to be 1.97 x 1010 and 2.35 x 
1013, Overall efficiencies based on total Andersen impactor activity 
agreed quite closely with the overall efficiencies as given by the 
gross MF-1 filter samplers. AerQsol concentrations for these runs 
have ranged from 3,3 x 109 d/s-mJ up to approximately 1.9 x 1010 
d/s-m3. The closer the initial aerosol concentration is to 1.9 x 1010 
d/s-m3, the fewer are the low level counting problems associated with 
the sampler downstream of HEPA #3. 

Summary 

Recent effort in the area of test methods and efficiency studies 
on multi-bank HEPA filter systems has been prompted primarily by a 
need to specify design requirements of air cleaning systems for sever
al new plutonium processing plants. Primary interest lay in attaining 
decontamination factors above 109, and establishing test methods to 
permit routine efficiency testing of each stage. In the absence of 
experimental data to substantiate individual stage efficiency against 
~~ 8actual plutonium aerosol, a laboratory study was initiated using 

Pu02 as the test aerosol. A field study preceding the laboratory 
phase determined the source term at three AEC plants for typical plu
tonium processing operations in terms of aerosol size characteristics 
and activity concentrations. It was against similar aerosols that ef
ficiency of a three stage HEPA test system was evaluated. 

Aerosol size characteristics in terms of amad and crg of the gen
erated aerosol and the aerosol passing the first two stages were de
termined by Andersen 8-stage cascade impactor samples. Efficiency of 
each stage was provided by gross samples on membrane filters. Quality 
of the HEPA filter installation was removed as a variable by ut~lizing 
fully enclosed, quality control tested filters. Aerosols of 23 Puo 2 
ranging from 0.22 µm to 1.6 µm amad were generated upstream of the 
three stage system in activity concentration as high as 2.3 x lolO 
d/s-m3. Measured HEPA filter efficiencies remained high for all three 
stages and was, as expected, highest for the first stage. Mean effi
ciencies by stage, including values obtained against 0.22 µm amad, 
were as follows: 

------------------· .. ·-···········"'' ---·---·············''''"''". ''""" 
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first stage, 99.99+%; second stage, 99.99+%; and third stage, 99.84%. 
Several early tests indicated stage 3 efficiencies below the 99.8% 
guideline (99.49% minimum) but these observations have been considered 
artifacts after improved test methods resulted in efficiencies con
sistently above 99.8%. The tests show that second and third stages do 
not suffer gross efficiency loss for plutonium aerosol as small as 
0.22 µm amad. 

This study was done under idealized conditions to assure that 
only aerosol penetration, and not leakage around the filter media was 
monitored. Therefore, proper installation of good, quality control 
tested HEPA filters is of prime importance to achieve the protection 
factors determined by this study. 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF OPERATING CONDITIONS AT EACH SAMPLING LOCA'I'ION 

Prefilter(c) 
Relative 

Quantities 
Location Operations Isoto2e Efficiency Handled 

00 R & D Both Unknown Small 

04 R & D 238 Hi ha g Moderate 

08 Fabrication 238 Higha Moderate 

11 Recovery 239 Unknown b Large 

14 Fabrication 239 Unknown Large 

aRoutine monitoring and replacement. 

b Probably unreliable due to presence of high concentrations of 
corrosive acid vapors. 

cPrefilter is small HEPA located at glove box. 
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TABLE II 

MEAN Pu AEROSOL SIZE CHARACTERISTICS* AND ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION 

Activity Concentration 
Location Type Isotope amad (]Jill) a . d/s-rri3 -g-

00 R & D Both 1. 9 2.1 2.0 x 10 2 

04 R & D 238 2.9 3.0 2.0 x 103 

08 Fabrication 238 4.1 1. 7 1. 0 x 10 3 

11 Recovery 239 0.5 3,9 1. 5 x 10 5 

14 Fabrication 2 39 2.6 2.9 2.7 x 10 4 

*Assuming particle diameters are lognormally distributed. 

Run 

HEPA 
Filter 
Stage 

P2-l 0 

1 

2 

3 

P2-3 0 

1 

2 

3 

P2-4 0 

1 

2 

3 

TABLE III 

OVERALL HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

Plutonium 

amad (]Jill) 

0.7 

0.6 

0.7 

1. 3 

0.59 

0.57 

1. 3 

o.45 

0.48 

Aerosol 

a -g-

2.26 

1. 50 

1. 8 

2.94 

1. 6 

1. 84 

2.7 

2.04 

2.54 

Activity 
Concentrations 

d/s-m3-

2.80 x 10 9 

9.60 x 10 3 

2.38 x 10-l 

1.20 x 10- 3 

2.12 x 109 

5.17 x 10 3 

8.63 x 10-2 

CONTAMINATED 

1. 86 x 10 9 

5.55 x 10 3 

4.04 x 10-2 

CONTAMIN.ATED 

*Probable contamination from radon-thoron daughters. 
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HEPA 
Filter 

Efficiency 

99.99+ 

99.99+ 

99.49* 

99.99+ 

99.99+ 

99.99+ 

99.99+ 
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TABLE III (continued) 

OVERALL HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Filter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage amad (µm) a d/s-m3 Efficiency 
-g-

P2-5 0 o.65 2.2 5.04 x 109 

1 o.64 1. 6 9.22 x 10 4 99.99+ 

2 0.55 1. 4 1. 68 99.99+ 

3 CONTAMINATED 

P2-6 0 0.75 2.7 4.36 x 109 

1 0.59 1. 6 6.25 x 10 4 99.99+ 

2 0.51 1. 5 l. 39 99.99+ 

3 7.67 x 10-4 99.94 

P2-7 0 1. 61 2.70 1. 68 x 10 9 

1 o.64 1. 70 7.52 x 10 3 99.99+ 

2 o.43 1. 31 7.69 x 10-2 99,99+ 

3 1. 67 x 10-4 99.78 

P2-8 0 0.79 2.51 1. 24 x 10 9 

1 o.67 1. 74 2.35 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 0.56 1. 47 2.50 x 10 -1 99,99+ 

3 1. 21 x 10- 3 99.52* 

P2-9 0 0.84 2.07 5.17 x 10 9 

1 o.45 1. 93 8.10 x 10 4 99.99+ 

2 0.42 1. 66 2.07 99,99+ 

3 5.77 x 10-4 99.97 

*Probable contaminatj_on from radon-thoron daughters. 

-------------···-·······-······-·-.. ---·---·---·-------
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TABLE III (continued) 

OVERALL HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Filter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage amad (µm) a d/s-m3 Efficiency -g-

P2-10 0 0.80 2.09 7.34 x 10 9 

1 0.52 1. 67 1. 04 x 10 5 99.99+ 

2 0.36 1. 79 2.15 99.99+ 

3 4.02 x 10- 4 99.98 

P3-l 0 0.71 2.12 1. 59 x 1010 

1 o.66 1. 58 3.34 x 10 5 99,99+ 

2 o.42 1. 79 8.79 99.99+ 

3 9.64 x 10-4 99,99 

P3-2 0 0.77 2.18 2.14 x 1010 

1 0.61 1. 65 3.78 x 10 5 99,99+ 

2 0.60 1. 40 1.12 x 101 99,99+ 

3 7.80 x 10-4 99,99+ 

P3-3 0 1. 45 2.79 7,30 x 109 

1 0.82 2.00 1. 99 x 10 5 99,99+ 

2 0.50 1. 60 2.57 99,99+ 

3 9,36 x 10-4 99,96 

P3-4 0 0.78 2.55 7.31 x 109 

1 0.57 1. 75 8.39 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 0.50 1. 65 1. 37 99,99+ 

3 3.71 x 10-4 99,97 
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TABLE III (continued) 

OVERALL HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Filter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage arnad ( µrn) a d/s-rn3 Efficiency 
-g-

P3-5 0 0.80 2.54 2.28 x 1010 

1 0.58 1. 69 2.12 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 o.49 1. 49 3,31 x 10-l 99,99+ 

3 3.22 x 10-4 99,90 

TABLE IV 

OVERALL HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Filter 
Range of Size Efficiency Range ( % ) 

Stage arnad ( µrn) a Min. Mean Max. 
-g-

1 * 0.70 - 1.6 2.07 - 2.9 99,99+ 99,99+ 99,99+ 

2 * o.45 - 0.82 1. 5 - 2. 0 LI 99,99+ 99,99+ 99,99+ 

3 ** 0.36 - 0.70 1. 31 - 2.54 99.49 99,86 99,99+ 

*Total of 14 test runs. 

**Total of 11 test runs. 
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TABLE V 

HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY AS A FUNCTION OF AEROSOL SIZE 

Sampling 
Impactor 
Stage 
Number 

Aerodynamic 
Diameter 
Range 

Mean Efficiency (%) 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

MF#2 

µm 

>11 

7,0 - 11 

4.7 - 7.0 

3,3 - 4.7 

2.1 - 3,3 

1.1 - 2.1 

0.65 - 1.1 

0.43 - 0.65 

<0.43 

HEPA #1 

99,999 

99,999 

99,999 

99,999 

99.999 

OVERALL 

99,999 

99,997 

99,997 

99,998 

99,998 

TABLE VI 

HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity 
Filter Concentrations 

Run Stage am ad (µm) (J d/s-m3 -g-

P4-l 0 0.31 2.87 8.06 x 108 

l* 0.31 2.01 3,79 x 10 3 

2* o.4o 1. 69 6.19 x 10° 

3 3,67 x 10-4 

P4-2 0 0.37 2.46 1. 42 x 10 9 

l** 4.90 x 10 3 

2 0.34 1. 65 0.10 x 10° 

3 4.33 x 10-4 

* Broken backup filter. 
**Broken backup filter - no activity. 

5111 

HEPA #2 

99,999 

99,996 

99,999 

99,998 

99,999 

99,999 

99.998 

99.998 

99,997 

99,998 

HEPA 
Filter 

Efficiency(%) 

99.99+ 

99.98+ 

99,94 

99,99+ 

99.99+ 

99.50 
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TABLE VI (continued) 

HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Filter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage amad (µm) a d/s-m3 Efficiency(%) 
-g-

P4-3 0 0.38 2.51 3.26 x 109 

1 0.37 1. 76 2.90 x 10 3 99.99+ 

2 0.36 1. 68 6.86 x 10-2 99.99+ 

3 2.98 x 10- 4 99.55 

P4-4 0 0.34 3.00 4.06 x 109 

1 0.36 1. 99 2.78 x 10 4 99.99+ 

2 0.34 1. 89 1. 47 x 10-l 99,99+ 

3 9.23 x 10-5 99.92 

P4-5 0 o.66 3.28 5.22 x 109 

1 0.38 2.10 6.52 x 10 3 99.99+ 

2 0.39 2.09 9.95 x 10-2 99.99+ 
- )J 99.63 3 3.30 x 10 ' 

P4-6 0 o.48 3.76 9.14 x 109 

1 o.44 1. 69 2.21 x 103 99.99+ 

2 o.42 1. 66 5.01 x 10-l 99.99+ 

3 1. 81 x 10-4 99,60 

P4-7 0 o.48 2.98 4.74 
0 

x 10-' 

1 0.47 1. 96 2.60 x 10 4 99.99+ 

2 0. ll 2 1. 68 2.08 x 10-l 99,99+ 

3 1. 95 x 10-4 99.89 

---------------·--· .. ·······-·----·- ------
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TABLE VI (continued) 

HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Fi.lter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage am ad (µm) a d/s-m3 Efficiency(%) 
-g-

P4-8 0 o.47 3.26 6.29 x 109 

1 o.48 1. 70 2.11 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 o.41 1. 69 1. 81 x 10-1 99.99+ 

3 6.23 x 10-5 99.96 

P4-9 0 . 36 3.17 3.56 x 109 

1 .40 1. 85 4.12 x 10 3 99.99+ 

2 . 37 2.00 4.04 x 10-2 99.99+ 

3 1. 29 x 10-4 99.64 

P4-10 0 • l+ 4 3.06 1. 07 x 1010 

1 .53 2.28 1. 66 x 106 99.99+ 

2 .42 1. 72 5,83 x 101 99.99+ 

3 4.23 x 10- 3 99.99+ 

P4-ll 0 .43 3.36 1. 94 x 1010 

1 .47 2.36 1. 94 x 106 99.99 

2 ,39 1. 86 6.49 x 10 1 99.99+ 

3 3.87 x 10- 3 99.99+ 

P4-12 0 ,33 3.56 1. 38 x 1010 

1 1. 09 x 10 5 99.99+ 

2 .15 1. 93 1. 07 x 101 99,99 

3 9,67 x 10-4 
99.99 
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TABLE VI (continued) 

HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Plutonium Aerosol Activity HEPA 
Filter Concentrations Filter 

Run Stage amad (µm) CJ d/s-m3 Efficiency(%) 
-g-

P4-13 0 .27 3.86 1. 04 x 10 10 

1 9.29 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 .20 2.5 9,15 x 10° 99,99 

3 6.11 x 10-4 99,99+ 

P4-14 0 .22 2.59 1. 68 x 10 10 

1 2.54 x 10 5 99,99+ 

2 .28 2.34 1. 41 x 101 99,99+ 

3 1.10 x 10-3 99,99+ 

P4-15 0 .26 3.20 1.12 x 1010 

1 .29 2.18 9.12 
1~ 

99,99+ x 10 

2 1. 29 x 10 1 99,98 

3 1.14 x 10-3 99,99 

P4-18 0 . 37 3.16 9,29 x 10 9 

1 .30 2.52 4.23 x 10 4 99,99+ 

2 .22 2.50 2.90 x 10° 99,99+ 

3 1.69 x 10-4 99,99+ 

P4-19 0 .32 3,65 5.40 x io 9 

1 .30 2.10 1. 08 x 10 5 99,99 

2 .28 2.44 1. 31 x 10 1 99,98 

3 3,25 x 10- 4 99,99 

Sl7 

--------------·-·····-·-·······-··-·•-•»•»••····· 
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TABLE VII 

SUMMARY OF HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY 

HEPA Pu Aerosol HEPA Filter* 
Filter amad Range Efficiency ( % ) 
Stage (µm) Minimum Avg. Maximum 

1 0.22 - o.66 99,99+ 99,99+ 99.99+ 

2 0.29 - 0.53 99.98+ 99.99+ 99.99+ 

3 0.15 - o.42 99.50 99.86 99.99+ 

*Total of 17 experimental runs. 
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TABLE VIII 

MULTIPLE HEPA FILTER EFFICIENCY RUN NUMBER P4-7 

RATIO CONCENTRATION ANDERSEN TO CONCENTRATION MFl 
SAMPLE LOCATION ONE TWO THREE 

RATIO 1.2662 1.2038 1.0907 

INDIVIDUAL FILTER EFFICIENCIES PROTECTION FACTOR 
BY CASCADE IMPACTOR STAGES 

ECD* FILTER 1 FILTER 2 

>5.4G 99,999954 100.000000 

5.40 99,999950 100.000000 

3,39 99.999951 100.000000 

2.30 99.999886 99,999903 

1. 54 99.999674 99.999915 

.96 99,999070 99,998994 

.44 99,999264 99,999188 

.22 99.999645 99.998973 

.12 99.999748 99,998957 

SUM 99.999478 99,999170 

TOTAL FILTER EFFICIENCY AS GIVEN 
FINAL STAGE FILTERS 

FIL'I'ER 1 
99.999451 

FILTER 2 
99,999056 

FILTER ONE AND TWO 

BY MF 1 

FILTER 3 
99.890966 

FILTER 1 & 2 

.20397E.13 

.18518E.13 

.19279E.13 

.45993E.12 

.17018E.12 

.10935E.ll 

.16697E.ll 

.28075E.ll 

.39029E.ll 

100.000000 

FILTERS AND 

PROTECTION FACTORS AS GIVEN BY FILTER COLLECTIONS 

FILTER 1+2= .19681E+ll FILTER 1+2+3= .23456E+l4 

*Effective cutoff diameter. 
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JI SCUSS I Orl 

FIRS~: Can you explain the mechanisms that are takin~ 
~lace whereby the particles grow when you ~o from one HEPA filter 
to another? 

GONZALES: Particle growth? 

FIRST: That is what shows in almost every case. Your 
minimum size is larger on your second filter than your first in 
almost every slide shown. 

GONZALES: What I showed in these narticular slides were ------averages or minimums of several different runs. 

FIRST: What comes to the second filter? 

GONZALES: The 0.22 micron aerosol was for one or a few of 
the 17 runs. Now, for HEPA filter two, that aerosol mav have bef:n 
approximately 0.2 microns or sli~htly smaller but, out of both of 
these blocks of runs, there were-only one or two instances where we 
saw slightly larger sizes out of HEPA filter number two than in 
HEPA filter number one. We found we had some problems with our 
sampling, but I don't think the data show we had a ~rowth in 
particle sizes. As I said, these are minimums of several different 
runs. 

FIRST: I understand that, but I su~~est you review the 
displayed data because the change in particle size struck me rather 
strongly while viewing your slides. 

GONZALES: The paper shows all of the data. 

FIRST: I would like to make another point. I think 
you mentioned that the uncertainty of measurement becomes very 
large by the time you get to measuring penetration and size 
characteristics of aerosols after they have penetrated two or 
three filters. In view of the material in the two papers presented 
earlier this morning, dealing with theoretical equations for 
calculatin~ filter penetrations, it would seem to me that one of 
the things that should be done, in any sort of experimental examin
ation such as you have conducted, is to see if the results you have 
gotten agree with theory. I would make one final comment: I 
think you can calculate by theory what the results should be after 
passing throur;h 2, 3, or 4 HEPA filters in series more accurately 
than you can measure it experimentally. 

BLANCO: I was gratified to see the experimental data 
which show that each HEPA filter in a series installation performs 
with high efficiency. However, your system is operated under 
strict control conditions. Other speakers have described problems 
in the construction and operation of field installations. 
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BLANCO (cont.): What efficiency ratinvs should the desi~n 
engineer assume for banks of HEPA filters that are operated in 
series? 

GONZALES: The system will only be as good as the install-
atfon-:-~we attempted to show that the filter media will attain 
these efficiencies. That is one of the critical points. The 
installation is extremely important. I don't know what engineers 
can do about that. I think Bob Mitchell showed a study yesterday on 
ways of in-place testing of HEPA filters and I believe this is 
very important. I think in-place testin~ is the only way we are 
going to be able to keep a good handle on somethin~ like that. 

GILBERT: Thank you, Mr. Gonzales. Yesterday afternoon 
you saw a method for in-place testing on multiple-stave filters, 
both for an existing facility and a proposed facility at Los Alamos. 
Dow Chemical have their own procedure, developed by John Geer 
and Fred Linck, and they are prepared to describe it now. I will 
let you compare the methods. 
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IN-PLACE TESTING OF MULTIPLE STAGE HEPA FILTER PLENUMS 

F. J. Linck and J. A. Geer 
Dow Chemical, U.S.A. 
Rocky Flats Division 

Golden, Colorado 

Abstract 

Multiple stage High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter 
plenums are required for plutonium processing facilities. This 
report reviews a method used for dioctylphthalate (DOP) aerosol 
testing in multiple stage plenums at Rocky Flats. A brief review 
is presented on aspects of the plenum design which relate to 
filter testing. 

I. Introduction 

Plutonium processing facilities at Rocky Flats have large 
exhaust ventilation systems containing two to four stages of HEPA 
filtration. Testing of these plenums is difficult because the 
streamline airflow conditions between stages prevents mixing of the 
test aerosol as well as obtaining representative samples of the 
aerosol. ANSI Standard ANSI NlOl.1-1972 on in-place testing there
fore cannot be fully applied. Since the in-place test procedure 
is really a leak test, a different method of accomplishing the 
same thing was investigated. 

II. Discussion 

Rocky Flats has replaced or modified most of its filter 
plenums within the last few years. Each stage of filtration within 
the new or modified plenum is tested and certified to be at least 
99.95% efficient with a pneumatically generated DOP aerosol. The 
criteria for plutonium building ventilation systems requires that 
all general building air will get two stages of filtration before 
release and all glovebox process air will get at least four stages 
of filtration. 

The new filter plenums are designed with certain features 
which facilitate the testing. A few of these features will be 
reviewed briefly. 
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All plenums are of the walk-in variety (Fig. 1) which permit 
direct access to the filters and framework. This allows careful 
installation and inspection. The recommended minimum center-to
center spacing between stages in all plenums is seven feet, which 
assures adequate access space for both filter installation and 
leak testing. 

Process air plenums are of all metal, welded construction 
with marine bulkhead type doors (Fig. 2). Penetrations of the 
skin of the plenum are minimized, but where necessary are sealed 
and pressure tested. The filter mounting framework (Fig. 3) is 
fabricated of rectangular steel structural tubing (usually four 
inches square). Special attention is given to flatness and 
surface finish to assure good gasket seal. All filter framework 
designs now provide eight-bolt holddown, a detail found essential 
to proper filter gasket sealing. 

Each stage of filtration has a designated air lock to assure 
no possibility of leakage by bypassing air through a common air 
lock arrangement. 

Since some plenums operate at substantial negatives, access 
is assured by a pressure equalizing valve which has been provided 
between the plenum and its associated air lock. Ball valves are 
used for this service and can be manipulated from within either 
the plenum or the associated air lock. 

All plenums have viewports (Fig. 4) and good illumination 
to permit observation during testing. The viewports are used 
for routine Operator surveillance of the condition of the filter 
banks. A local panel (Fig. 5) containing temperature and pressure 
monitoring points provides additional surveillance of the filter 
conditions. All of these items help assure filter integrity after 
initial testing. 

To facilitate testing, filter plenum size has been limited 
to a maximum of 44 filters, with no designs permitting an array 
of more than four filters in height. Older plenums (Fig. 6) 
often had hundreds of filters and looked about like this. One 
can easily project the problems of testing a plenum of this size. 

--------------------···---,-------- ----------
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Fig. 1 View of plenum interior 

Fig. 2 View of plenum exterior 
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Fig. 3 Filter mounting framework 

Fig. 4 plenum viewport 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

LOcal panel 

Large filter plenum 
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With this brief description of the conditions under which the 
HEPA filters are installed and used, the following discussion will 
describe the testing developed for the plenums. 

The first problems encountered in filter testing involve test
ing new plenums before they are put into service. Thorough testing 
involves not only the filters but also the plenum unit itself, the 
fans, and interconnecting ducting. The testing is somewhat simpli
fied if the final stage of filtration is installed first. An over
all efficiency test and/or a leak test can then be run on this 
stage. 

Testing is done with a forward light scattering photometer 
and pneumatically generated dioctylphthalate aerosol. With the 
final stage installed and tested, aerosol can be injected into the 
surrounding room to check the plenum, its air locks, and the fans. 
This testing supplements the pressure and leak tests which should 
be performed before construction is completed. The fans and at 
least a portion of the exhaust system must be operable to establish 
a desired test airflow. 

When these tests are completed, preceding filter stages are 
installed and tested one at a time, from the last stage forward to 
the first stage. In this manner, the upstream aerosol is well 
distributed and the only problem is determining the downstream 
concentration. This is accomplished by surveying the downstream 
face of the bank in question with a remote probe attached to the 
photometer. The remote probe contains a meter in the handle for 
ease of use. 

This method of surveying for leaks or "leak probing" is a 
very sensitive method. When the probe samples the air from a leak, 
it is sampling some amount of straight 100% aerosol (assuming the 
upstream concentration is at a 100% level). The photometer meter 
reading is dependent upon the amount of leakage air up to a rate 
equal to the sample flow rate. 

Since the photometer meter deflection is dependent upon the 
leakage airflow and the upstream concentration, it was thought 
that the leak probe readings might be used to estimate the amount 
of leakage air. The probe would have to capture most of this 
leakage air, or at least a reasonably constant percentage. A 
series of tests were devised to determine whether or not it might 
be practical to use this as a means of determining overall 
efficiency. 
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The forward light scatterin~ photometers in use draw about 
0.028 cubic meters per minute (m /min.) or one cubic foot per minute 
(cfm) of air through the probe (Fig. 7). A point source leak of 
only 0.0028 m3/min. would therefore produce a photometer reading of 
10% if the leakage aerosol was all captured by the probe. This is 
100 times the quantity needed to produce a full scale meter 
deflection on the normally used O to 0.1% scale. 

. ·' ·' . .. 
I ·. '\. . ' 

~. . .. ( 
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Fig. 7 
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Filter 

0.028 m3/mm 

(1 cfm) 

Illustration of leak probing airflow 

This discussion assumes that no DOP aerosol penetrates the 
filter media. It should be mentioned that the filters used in 
the following tests were checked at the Quality Assurance Test 
Station and found to have an average penetration for 0.3 micro
meter particles of only 0.006%. This is extremely good and, as 
a result, the penetration of the approximately 0.-1 micrometer 
pneumatically generated aerosol was found to be essentially zero 
except where filter media damage or a leak occurred. In fact, 
any time the Quality Assurance Station penetration exceeded 0.01% 
it was possible to find one or more leakage points in the filter 
by probe testing. 

Because of the extremely high efficiency of modern day media, 
the leak probe method is very effective. It is easy to differ
entiate between good media which shows no penetration and a leak 
which does. 
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A single stage of 24 HEPA filters was installed in a new plenum 
which could be accurately tested for overall efficiency. A plate 
with orifices of different sizes was installed in place of one of the 
filters to permit correlating leakage airflow with efficiency. 

Fig. 8 Orifice plate 

Airflow through the orifices was measured with a hot wire 
anemometer. In the larger opening sizes the airflow was found to 
agree well with that predicted by a simplified orifice equation: 

Q = O.Ol63A V~ P 

h . fl . 3; . w ere Q = Air ow in m min. 
A = Orifice area in square centimeters (cm

2
) 

P = Pressure drop in millimeters of water (mm H20) 

The installed orifice plate is shown in Fig. 8. The various 
orifices are covered with masking· tape in this illustration. 

--------------------------······-''"·'"'"'"''----·---· 
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The filter bank was first checked for overall efficiency and 
then leak probed to make certain no significant individual leaks were 
present. The orifices were then checked one at a time and the over
all efficiency measured. Table I shows a comparison between the 
measured efficiency and the efficiency calculated from the airflows 
for the larger orifices. 

Table I. Measured vs. calculated efficiency 

Orifice Measured Measured Calculated Calculated 
Diameter Flow Efficiency Flow Efficiency 

(Centimeters) {m3l:min.) {Percent) {m3 /min.) {Percent) 

5.1 0.99 99.59 0.98 99.55 

2.5 0.25 99.84 0.25 99.89 

1.3 0.056 99.96 0.061 99.97 

No instrumentation was available for accurately measuring the air
flow through orifices smaller than 1.3 cm. 

These tests confirmed that the filter penetration was low 
enough to permit calculating the installed efficiency by means of 
the leakage airflow. Results also indicated that the overall 
efficiency test, even when it can be perfor<ned, may not be suitable 
for Rocky Flats. It does not differentiate between a large number 
of very small leaks (which are permissible) and a few large leaks 
(which may be unacceptable because of their size). A surprisingly 
large amount of leakage air is permissible in this large a bank of 
filters (approximately 0.06 m3/rnin. or 2.0 cfm) with the bank still 
showing what is normally an acceptable efficiency. 

Several pinholes were then made in one filter to determine 
small leak characteristics, using 0.3 mm diameter wire. Larger 
holes, approximately one mm diameter, were also made using a sharp 
pencil. A leak probing of these holes indicated that the aerosol 
dispersed very little horizontally because of the vertical alignment 
of the separators but dispersed vertically approximately 2.5 cm each 
way from the hole because of turbulence in and behind the filter. 
These small leaks, whether on the front or back filter surfaces, 
were easily detected as long as the filter surface was scanned 
horizontally with each pass within 5 cm of the previous one. This 
information was used to develop the probing pattern shown in Fig. 9 
where each filter is scanned for leaks by leak probing first around 
the gasket surface, then along the back face of the filter. Scanning 
approximately 5 cm from the back of the filter gives good sensitivity 
without any leaks being missed. 
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Fig. 9 Filter scanning pattern 

Once a leak is found, it is carefully scanned to determine its 
exact location, if possible, and its shape (i.e., Is it a puncture 
or a slit?). Filters with slit leaks are rejected since the probe 
cannot capture most of the leakage airflow. The probe is carefully 
located at the point of maximum aerosol concentration and a reading 
taken. This reading is used to calculate the leakage airflow. All 
the leakage flows are then summed up to obtain an overall leak rate. 

The technique as finally developed consisted of (1) introducing 
DOP aerosol in the upstream ductwork to assure proper dispersion, 
(2) measuring the upstream concentration by sampling ahead of the 
filters being tested, (3) adjusting the photometer to a 100% reading 
when possible, (4) leak probing the downstream surface as outlined 
previously, (5) rejecting or repairing off-limit leaks, (6) recording 
values of acceptable leaks, and (7) calculating the overall effi
ciency. 

The leak calculation is made as follows: 

Leak probe meter reading x Probe flow = Leak flow 
Upstream concentration 

ELeak flow 
Penetration = Total flow 
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The leakage locations, magnitude, and calculations are recorded 
on a form (Fig. 10) which is kept on file until the filters are 
retested or replaced. 

Several stages of filtration, including the one used in the 
preceding tests, have been both overall efficiency tested and leak 
tested. A comparison of three of these plenums is shown in Table 
II. 

Table II. comparison of overall and leak. test efficiencies 

Overall Eff. Leak Test Eff. 
Plenum ~Percent) ~Percent} 

FP302, 4th stage ) 99.99 99.996 

FP301, 4th stage 99.997 99.998 

FP601, 1st stage 99.997 99.999 

A more difficult problem is the retesting of multiple stage 
plenums while in use. Normally, radiometric monitoring is used to 
continually check plenum operation. However, if filters are changed 
or the radiometric monitoring indicates a potential problem, it is 
necessary to perform a DOP test without interrupting the system. In 
this case, the distribution of aerosol on the upstream side of the 
filters is the major problem. 

The method developed for this testing, when a reasonable up
stream aerosol dispersion cannot be obtained, is as follows: 

1. The upstream area in the vicinity of the filter to be 
checked is blanketed with visible quantities of aerosol. 

2. The downstream surface of the filter and frame are leak 
probed. 

3. The general magnitude of all leaks is determined: i.e., is 
it in the range of O to 0.1, O to 1.0, or O to 10% on the 
photometer scale? 

4. Any significant leaks are corrected and any other leaks 
are rechecked to make certain they are not significant. 
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HEPA FILTER TEST REPORT 

Bldg. Plenum 

Test Date Stage 

D Overall Efficiency Method 

_ Date filters changed 

D Leak Test Method 

I. Leak locations and size. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

View looking upstream 

II. Calculations. 

Total airflow cfm, determined by: ---------

Filter bankAP: __ inches H20. Upstream cone. ____ % 

Ill. Results. 
Leak flow __ _ cfm+total airflow _ __ cfm= ____ Pen. 

Efficiency: ____ % 
Certified by: --------

Remarks: 

Fig. 10 HEPA filter test report 
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This approach does not provide an overall efficiency value for 
the stage of filters but experience has shown it to be consistent in 
producing an acceptable filtering capability. Trained hourly 
personnel performing this test have a tendency to 11oversmoke 11 the 
area being tested. This results in finding and repairing smaller 
leaks than would otherwise be necessary. A well designed and 
constructed plenum will have so few leaks, this unnecessary repair 
presents no serious problem from the cost standpoint. 

III. Conclusions 

The approach outlined in this presentation provides Rocky 
Flats with better assurance than does the overall efficiency 
method that a bank of filters will perform satisfactorily. The 
high sensitivity of the method, coupled with its ability to 
determine quantity and approximate size of leaks, makes it a 
valuable step in the filtering operations. 

DISCUSSIO;l 

SHEARER: I am interested in the inference you made that 
large holes were present in the filtering media. I would like to 
ask if it is a common occurrence that lar.i:re holes could occur in a 
filter as opposed to the structural member itself? 

LINCK: It isn't common. I have found only two such 
cases in checking plenums. We found these holes by the leak test. 
Once you locate the leak you can easily see it visually. Our people 
had inspected the filters before we closed the plenums, but had 
overlooked these leaks. We found only a couple of these cases 
where we found significant holes. 

AARBLE: In the 
patching of HEPA filters. 
can be patched, and yet I 
had been patched. Do you 

power plant industry, they won't allow 
The military specification says no leak 

saw in your slides,filters which obviously 
wish to comment? 

LINCK: Normally we don't patch leaks. One photograph 
was of a 5GO filter plenum. It is on a room ventilation system and 
we may or may not patch the leaks until we get a chance to change 
out the filters. In the smaller plenums we don't patch leaks, we 
change filters. 

MURROW: The framing you -showed for the filter holders 
was of excellent construction. However, contrary to what is recom
mended in ORNL-NSIC 65, I not iced that you used one bolt common to 
two filters. This is also contrary to the AEC requirement in power 
plants. Do you find this method of using one bolt for more than 
one filter is capable of providing a ~ood seal on all filters, 
especially after you change out one filter? 
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LINCK: We have checked this out. As long as we main
tain~tension along the remaining bolts around the filter, we don't 
have trouble with the seal on the surrounding filters. Generally, 
we chan~e the whole bank at once and this usually isn't a problem. 
The filters will generally have to be changed because they are 
plugged. The common holddowns across the filters actually work 
out very well. If you have one holddown per filter, you have a 
torque or bolt bending problem to correct. With the common hold
down, the torque balances across the filters. 

YORK: With regard to feeding smoke into the filter, 
~you supply it one filter at a time or do you apply smoke to the 
entire bank and then do your probing operation filter by filter? 

LINCK: When we can, we apply smoke to the entire bank, 
s~as on the first stage. On downstream filters, we can't. When 
we can't apply it to the entire bank, we have to do it modularly. 
The aerosol has a tendency to disperse between the filters and stay 
there for quite a while, since there is not too much air flow. 
Then, we essentially do lt one filter at a time. 

YORK: 
entire bank? 

LINCK: 
yes. 

When probing, do you keen the smoke on the 

When we can disperse it across the entire bank, 

YORK: Do you worry about the total amount of smoke 
you have in,j ected into the filters? 

LINCK: No. The tests don't take that lon~ and we have 
never found any increase in pressure drop because of the tests. 
We usually complete a test in about half an hour. 

-----------------------... --·-----·----·------·---·-----
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CONPARl,'IIVE FIL'l'E~ BFFICIEiiCY T'j~S'l'L,iG l.iSidG 

* DIOC'l'YLPi·ITALA'rIC: AND SCDIU21 CELOHID2 1-\E:ROSOl:.S 

o .Jovanovic ,~i. Vidmar ,M. 'l'ubic ,·o .Patic 
R.~adosavljevic and ~.Sndljanic 

Boris Kidric Institute o.C iiuclear Sciences, 

Beograd - Vinca, Yugoslavia 

Abstract 

Efficiencies of high efficiency particulate air (i:J.LPA) filters 

were tested using dioctylphatalate (DOP) and sodium chloride (.~aCl) 

aerosol methods. Conunercial generator and detecting unit were used 

for the DOP test. In the :IJaCl test a commercial sodium flame photo

meter and home made generator were used. The aerosols produce a. and 

used in both DOP and l\iaCl tests had similar particle size distribu

tion and r:rrm. Particle size distribution of both DOP and ~IaCl aero

sols was deterrninea by means of a six-stage .i'\ndersen cascade ir;1pac

tor. 'l'he i"l!.'1D were determined from the cumulative per cent mass pro

bability curves. In the paper the description of the sodium chloride 

generator and its characteristics (production rate, particle size 

distribution and il.1-"lD) are also given. 

Introduction 

Several experiments have been reported up today dealing with 

the comparison of high efficiency particulate air filter penetra

tion measurements using DOP and NaCl aerosols 0- 3 >. As it is known, 

most of the authors came to a conclusion that NaCl aerosol is prac

tically as applicable as DOP aerosol and has, at the same time, se

veral advantages. However in all these experiments the particle size 

distribution of both aerosols was different. Mostly a monodisperse 

0.3 
1

um DOP and polydisperse sodium chloride aerosol with different 

Work supported by the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency through 
the special foreign currency program 
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MMD were used. One author <
3

> used polydisperse DOP and NaCl aerosols, 

but rr.ade no conclusion due to difficulties he faced when detecting the 

NaCl aerosol. 

In our work were used polydisperse DOP and NaCl aerosols having 

similar J:1.MD and particle size distribution. 

~cuipments and methods 

Filter testing facility 

The filter testing facility built at the Boris Kidric Institute 

is shown in Figure 1. 

'l'he air flow rate through the facility was measured by means 

of a orifice air f lowmeter the calibration of which was performed by 

Heat and £'lass 'l'ransfer group of the Institute Boris Kidric. The ven

tilator used was capable of producing 100 mm ·w.g. pressure drop and 

a flow rate through the filter up to 90 m3 /h. 'rhe dimensions of the 

facility are given in the Figure 2. 

DOP aerosol test equipment 

A commercial ATI - DOP generator (model TOA - 41) and detector 

(model 'l'DA - 2D) were used in the experiments. Only one nozzle was 

used for aerosol production and the desired particle size distribu

tion was obtained by using proper air flow rate ( 1750 l/h} through 

the generator. 

l:JaCl test equipment 

A co:mrnercial ;:v1oore 's portable nacl detection unit was used. 

;rhe unit was calibrated by the Chemical Defence Establishment, Parton 

Down, England. ;fi1e NaCl concentration range, which can be measured by 

this instrurc1ent, is 0 .16 - 13000 1ug/m3 • 

NaCl aerosol g-enerator shown in Figure 3 was designed and built 

at the Boris i\idric Institute. 'l'he aerosol is produced from NaCl water 

solution. Characteristics of the generator (aerosol production and 

particle size distribution) were d,etermined for different working con-

-----··- ---·----------
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Fig.1 
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ditions (nozzle diameter, air flow rate through the nozzle, solution 

concentration, temperature and feed rate). Some of them are given in 

l::'ig·ures 4 - S. 

Determination of particle size distribution 

Particle size distribution of DOP and ~aCl aerosols was deter-

mined by means of a six-stag-e Andersen cascade i;npactor. >lass median 

c~iameter was determined fron~ t~1e curmlati ve per cent rrass versus par

ticle diameter curves. 

Since the data of the effective cut-of size (ECS) for individual 

stages of the Andersen cascade inipactor g·iven in tl1e literature are 

for materials having density p = 1, the ~CS for 0aCl ?articles were 

calculated using th.e •Jell known relation: 

d = Ee::; for particular impactor stages. 

'.::'est results 

* Two types of high efficiency }?articulate air filters were tes-

ted. The rr.anufacturer "s stanciarc1 test at 50 cfm flow rate for the 

filters of eaci1 ty;?e s:1owec~ the following- results: 

'te sis tan c:e ( lT'Jtl '. : • C . ) 

Filters with Separators ~'~O l 0. 6 8 
2 0.70 

Filters w/c Separators 3 0.84 
:, 4 0.84 

5 o. :rn 
G 8.JO 

Penetration (%) 

0.022 
0.014 
0. 12 D 
0.090 
0. 0 30 
0. 150 

'!'est conditions were the follo·'7ing: 1':.ir flow rate through the 

filter 71 m3 /11, air flow rate b1rouqh ti1e COP generator 17 SO l/h 

(O .65 atu) ,air flow rate throus~1 the ,<,acl generator 260 l/h (4.S atu), 

iJaCl aerosol production round 0. 355 g/h ,duration of the penetration 

measurement 2 minutes. 

:?landers Filters Inc. bx8x6 inch stock nun!ber 7 C 70-L and 7070-L 
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Figure 7 si.1ows ti1e cumulative per cent mass versus particle 

diameter curves of DOP and r;;acl aerosols used in the experiments. 

'l'he aerosol hor,~ogenei ty i.e. sodium chloride or DOP particles 

and air rLJ.ixing was checked up and down strean~ by moving- the sampling 

probe across the duct. .i.'his check showed a sood upstream aerosol ho

n~ogeneization since there was no difference in instrument reading in 

the r2(~:fi on be c\·1een 12 :-t1J11 from one a1d 2 f\ rrir:; fron the opposite duct 

wall. '-'-'he same was down strear:1 cxept for filters c :o 3, 4, 5 and 6 1-,,,here 

the chec:: perforin3cJ. discovered pinholes. ;3eing these :oinholes close 

to t11e filter edge the scm;Jlinc:J ;;iro;Je \·Jas oositioned in the centre of 

the duct when measuring filter ~enetration. 

~~e nEasured Den2trations for the tested filters are given in 

the '_,'a::) le 1 • 

c;'ilter 
· ... o 

1 

2 

3 

c· 
) 

Penetration % ---------·----- -------l 

o.ooso 
0. ()\) 40 

\).tJ350 

:'. J:J n 
0 • J () :) :) 

0 • :; 19 () 

Cl.0')84 

0 .0250 

o.ooso 

0 .G hiO 
-'-----·--·----··-·-.. - -----··-------

:3oC:tim:· cco.loricJe aerosol de.ta for filter 

C'i lter. 

:1ne can concluc_e fror .. the Ta}Jle 1 tn2t no r.'atter -,1hat kin0. of 

aerosol is u32d (solic or li1uid) t~e penetration is practically the 

sar,te as lons;: as bv2 particle size distr:C:iution and : ·.:~.a ci.re sirui lar • 

.Sli9:1tly his:~Y~r penetra.tion ootained 1·1it'.1 ,JCP is ~Jrobably c.ue to the 

SL~all G.i fferenc3 iP~ , :' ;;J. .::.'.1e 9reat c:.is cr2J_:i2nc2 0et-:;1een th8 values 

siven in b1e '.:_'able 1 frori:. t1os2 i:_:-;iv2n ;:;y t:1e manufacturer ara in our 

O':iinion due to 'che rcuc:1 sr.aller diarreter of the rwnodisperse DC'P 

aerosol us eel iJy t;12 n~an,ufacturer. 

_____________________ , ______ , --------'·'"' ________ , __ , ______ ,_·--····-····· .. ----· 
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FLAME GENERATION OF SODIUM CHLORIDE AEROSOL FOR FILTER TESTING 

J. Edwards and D. I. Kinnear* 
United Kingdom Ministry of Defence 

Chemical Defence Establishment, 
Porton Down, Salisbury SP4 OJQ 

Abstract 

A generator for sodium chloride aerosol is described, which, 
when used in conjunction with a sensitive portable sodium flame 
detector unit, will permit the in-place testing of large filter 
installations having air throughputs up to about 80,000 m3 /h, at 
penetrations down to at least 0.005 per cent. 

I. Introduction 

The particulate penetration of high efficiency air filters 
may be tested by using a sodium chloride aerosol in conjunction 
with a sensitive sodium flame photometer (penetrometer). The 
British Standard test for high efficiency filters (BS 3928), which 
gives penetrations ranging from a half of to equality with those 
recorded by the American DOP test, employs an aerosol generated by 
atomization and evaporation of an aqueous salt solution. An 
output of 250 mg/min of aerosol is obtained from a battery of 
compressed air atomizers and with the standard photometer capable 
of measuring to rather better than 0.01 µg/m 3 tests on filter units 
of capacity up to 80,000 m3 /h are theoretically possible, at 
penetrations down to about 0.005%. This performance probably 
represents about the limit for spray-generated aerosols; however, 
the high consumption of compressed air by the atomizers, with 
resulting lack of portability of the compressor, and the size of 
the duct required to allow the aerosol the two seconds residence 
time necessary to ensure dry particles, generally preclude the use 
of the BS 3928 apparatus for in-place installation testing. 

When considering the requirement for a relatively cheap, 
portable method for the in-place testing (primarily leak-testing) 
of large filter installations of throughputs up to 80 000 m3 /h it 
was clear that the existing CDE portable photometer(lJ, which can 
measure salt concentrations as low as 0.1 µg/m 3 and is now 
available commercially(2), would suffice as a detector provided 
that a fine salt aerosol could be generated at the rate of about 
2.5 g/min. Of the possible methods of generation the most 
promising seemed to be the flame atomization method used by 
Dyment(3,4), in which salt is evaporated by the application of a 
high temperature flame and on cooling condenses to form a cloud of 
sub-micron particles. Dyment employed an oxygen-acetylene powder 
fed blowtorch ("spray welder") to ,Renerate aerosol at the rate of 
several grammes per minute. An apparatus very similar to his was 
made and tested. 

* Read by Richard G. Dorman 
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II. Performance of Powder-Fed Blowtorches 

Three problems were encountered in operating the equipment. 

1. The salt had to be supplied to the blowtorch as a finely
ground powder, via a metering mechanism. To ensure a constant 
powder feed rate a relatively complex pre-treatment of the salt was 
required, comprising ball-milling with colloidal graphite, drying, 
sifting and storing at elevated temperature. 

2. Even with the most careful pre-treatment of the salt 
occasional blockages occurred both in the powder feed apparatus 
and in the fine internal passages of the blowtorch. 

3. Only a somewhat variable fraction, about 30%, of the salt 
entering the torch was evaporated and condensed to form an aerosol. 
The remainder emerged from the flame as particles ranging in size up 
to about 100 µm equivalent diameter. Clearly, the dwell time of the 
powder in the flame was too short to allow evaporation of the larger 
particles. 

These problems persisted with other designs of spray-welder and 
powder feed apparatus; the best conversion to submicron aerosol, 
about 60%, was achieved only by using very bulky, complex and 
expensive apparatus consuming large volumes of fuel gas. Because of 
these shortcomings an alternative, simple way of introducing salt 
to the flame was sought, which would allow a much longer dwell time 
to ensure complete vaporization. A solution was found in feeding 
a specially formulated solid rod or stick, consisting mostly of 
salt, into the flame of a modified blowtorch. 

III. Develo:Q.!!!ent of a Rod-Fed Blowtorch 

The first experiments, in which rods of pure salt were fed into 
blowtorch flames, were unsuccessful. Molten salt dripped freely 
from the rods and very little aerosol was produced. Various 
materials were added to the salt in an attempt to form a sponge
like matrix which would retain the molten salt and prevent loss by 
dripping. This aim was achieved by using a mixture of salt with a 
proportion of a refractory material and a small amount of binding 
agent. When such a rod is fed into a flame the refractory material 
supports the molten salt· until evaporation is complete, practically 
all of the salt thus being converted into aerosol. The first tests 
of this system indicated that complete evaporation of the salt 
could be achieved by an oxygen-propane flame which was adopted in 
preference to the hotter oxygen-acetylene flame, for reasons of 
safety and convenience. 

A conventional blowtorch was adapted for aerosol generation 
by fitting a specially designed flame nozzle and a feed mechanism 
for the salt stick. The basic apparatus is shown in Figures 1 
and 2. The standard commercial torch (British Oxygen Co type 
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"Saffire 3" with propane mixer) is fitted with an annular flame 
nozzle which is finned to assist cooling. The salt stick, of 
12.5 mm diameter, passes through the nozzle from the rear; 
additional support for the stick is provided by a short tubular 
guide. The fuel gas issues from a ring of 14 holes, each of 
diameter 0.89 mm, forming a tube of flame surrounding the stick. 
The stick is gripped between a serrated driving roller and a 
smooth idler roller, mounted on two calliper arms. The arms are 
sprung and pivoted to facilitate stick insertion and to accommodate 
slight variations in stick diameter and straightness. The driving 
roller is powered by a constant-speed battery-operated motor/ 
gearbox unit (Escap type 26) which is availahle with a wide range 
of gear ratios, enabling various stick feed rates to be achieved. 
In operation, when the rear of the salt stick nears the stick guide 
a further stick may be inserted behind it, and will be held in 
place temporarily by pressure from the plunger unit until the new 
stick is gripped by the rollers. The interruption in the aerosol 
supply due to changing sticks is thus minimized. The modified 
torch is mounted in a tubular steel frame with the necessary gas 
flow meters and the dry cell battery pack for the stick drive unit. 
The complete apparatus is shown, operating, in Figure 3. 

IV. Salt Stick Pr~aration 

An acceptable stick must possess the following properties: 

1. 
flame. 

Almost complete conversion of salt to aerosol by the 

2 • Adequate mechanical strength. 

3. Ease of formation to accurate dimensions. 

The formula which has given the best results to date is: 

Sodium chloride 85% by weight 

Magnesium oxide (heavy) 13% by weight 

Hydroxy ethyl cellulose 2% by weight 

('Natrosol 250 HHR' manufactured 
by Hercules Inc., USA) 

The ingredients are ground together for 2 minutes in a domestic food 
grinder (Kenwood). Approximately 25% by weight of water is added to 
the ground powder and the mixture is worked quickly, forming a thick 
dough. A piece of the dough weighing 62-63 g is rolled on a flat 
surface, using a smooth flat piece o~ wood, to produce a stick 
350 mm long. The freshly rolled sticks are placed on a suitably 
grooved slab of 'Tufnol' and dried under infra-red lamps, turning 
the sticks occasionally in their grooves, until the sticks weigh 
less than 52 g each. This gives a residual water content not 
greater than 4%. With practice strong, straight sticks of 
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effectively uniform cross-section can be produced by this method. 
In experiments with an extrusion process, apparently well formed 
sticks were made, but, during aerosol generation tests the extruded 
sticks were found to be prone to the premature detachment, in the 
flame, of portions of stick from which the salt had not completely 
evaporated, with consequential variation in the rate of aerosol 
output. Until this defect is overcome, rolled sticks are preferred. 
The sticks require no special treatment or precautions in storage. 

V. Performance of the Rod-Fed Blowtorch 

1. Efficiency of Aerosol Generation 

The apparatus was set up with a stick feed rate of 
41 mm/min, giving an aerosol generation rate of 5 g/min, assuming 
complete conversion of the salt. For maximum flame temperature, 
propane and oxygen should be used in the ratio 1:4.3 by volume(S). 
Using these gas proportions the minimum flows required for 
consistent complete vaporization of the salt were found by 
experiment to be 4 l/min of propane and 17 l/min of oxygen. With 
this flame the salt content of the stick residue (ie the refractory 
component) after burning was less than 0.1%, which suggested that 
the efficiency of aerosol generation is probably high. 

The aerosol was drawn into a small wind tunnel having an 
air throughput of 2700 m3 /hr and the concentration at the tunnel 
working section was measured, using the CDE portable sodium flame 
photometer. It was necessary to reduce the aerosol concentration 
by a further factor of 70, using an air dilution rig consisting of 
several large jars in cascade. The average concentration measured 
was about 90% of the theoretical, assuming complete conversion of 
the salt. This is regarded as satisfactory; the 10% loss is 
attributed to deposition on the tunnel walls and within the 
dilution apparatus. 

2. Aerosol Particle Size 

Sampling of the aerosol in the tunnel, for particle size 
determination, was initially by cascade impactor, operating 
isokinetically and backed by a high efficiency paper filter. More 
than 99% by mass of the aerosol proved to be smaller than 1 µm 
equivalent diameter, over 80% being caught on the paper filter. 
Subsequent sampling by point to plane electrostatic precipitator for 
examination by electron microscopy indicated a particle size range 
of from _about O.SS µm down to 0.03 µm with mass median diameter 
of rJ.32 µm. Some aggregation was present but the largest aggregates 
were generally below n,7 µm. A typical micrograph is shown in 
Figure 4. 

At low feed rates the aerosol is rather finer than the 
generally considered optimum size for high efficiency filter 
testing, ie 0.3 µm, and the possibility of modifying the apparatus 
to produce a coarser cloud has been investigated, briefly. 
Tubular sheaths of steel and of silica, of various lengths and 

---------··-·-"'"""' ,,_,,_,, 
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diameters were placed around the flame in the attempt to prolong 
the condensation process. Somewhat coarser aerosols were produced 
but further work is needed to establish whether it is possible to 
generate 'made to measure' aerosols consistently. 

3. Aerosol Generation at Reduced Rate 

For some applications an aerosol generation rate of 
5 g/rnin may be too high. Lower outputs are obtained by reducing 
the salt stick feed rate, diameter and salt content. Output 
rates down to 0.01 g/min are achieved easily; an electron 
micrograph of a sample from a cloud generated at 0.2 g/min is 
shown in Figure 5. 

VI. Conveyance of Aerosol by Ducting 

When carrying out an in-place test it may not be possible to 
site the aerosol generator immediately adjacent to the inlet of 
the air cleaning system; it will then be necessary to use an air 
blower and duct to convey the aerosol to the inlet. Tests were 
made in which aerosol generated at 5 g/min was passed through a 
small high speed centrifugal blower of capacity 170 m3 /hr 
(Secomak type 74/37) followed by a 3 m length of 64 mm diameter 
brass tubing with two right angle bends. Losses by deposition 
in the blower and ducting were less than 5%. 

VII. Filter Tests 

Although the aerosol generator has not been employed to test 
a large high efficiency installation results are available for 
several 1700 m3 /h (1000 cfm) high-efficiency filters and for a 
medium-sized electrostatic precipitator. Penetrations through the 
filters were measured with the torch operating at the rate of 
0.2 g/min and compared with penetrations measured employing the 
standard sodium chloride aerosol of British Standard 3928. Results 
are shown in Table 1 below: 

Table 1 Filter penetration by spray-generated and flame
generated aerosols 

r-- -

% Penetration 

Filter No Aerosol from BS 3928 
thermal generator aerosol 

1 0.002 0.004 
2 0.00036 0.0008 
3 0.026 0.03 
4 0.05 0.05 
5 0.011 0.017 
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The electrostatic precipitator was tested at two flow rates 
with the following results: 

a. 27,000 m3 /h, salt feed rate 0.2 g/min, 5. 5 % penetration. 

b. 13,500 m3 /h, salt feed rate 0. 2 g/min, 1. 3% penetration. 

No comparison could be made with the BS 3928 aerosol. 

VIII. Discussion 

This paper has described the development and characteristics 
of a generator of particles of common salt fine enough to give 
measureable penetrations through high efficiency filters. 
Constancy of mass ouput is good and is controllable over the range 
0.01 g/min to 5 g/min. Work so far points to smaller particle 
size distributions at the lower feed rates; further work is 
necessary to establish the magnitude and importance of such changes. 
The possibility of keeping the size distribution constant is under 
investigation. 

It should be stressed that the testing of large installations 
involves more than adequate generators and sensitive detectors. 
There may be difficulties in distributing the test aerosol across 
the face of the installation and in ensuring a representative 
sample from the downstream ducting. Such difficulties will vary 
from installation to installation and will require an intelligent 
and flexible approach to each problem. 

The portable detector employed in these tests has been a 
cadmium sulphide cell which has a rather slow recovery rate after 
exposure to high light levels. Although this is not of prime 
importance in on site tests, consideration is being given to the 
use of a PIN diode which recovers almost instantaneously after 
exposure. 

IX. Future Developments 

A second aerosol generator has been made which h~s a set of 
interchangeable flame nozzles to accept salt.sticks of diameters 
6 mm, 12 mm and 24 mm. It is hoped that this apparatus will prove 
capable of generating aerosol at rates of 0.01 to 10 g/min or 
more. The possibility of close control of particle size will be 
investigated further. 

The generator is the subject of a British patent application. 
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DI SC USS I Oi~ 

JONAS: I might have missed it in the paper. When you 
measured penetration, what was the time factor? How long after you 
start your aerosol into the filter do you get a penetration result? 

DORMAN: I'm sorry, Dr. Jonas. You didn't miss it, 
because I didn't say it. It was a mistake on my part. The generator 
starts to give a fairly constant output within 20 seconds of being 
opened up, and the output remains constant within 20% variation. 
Now, the time of the test obviously depends on how far down the 
duct system you are going to put your detection system. If you 
want to test just behind the filter bank, the test can be over in 
30 seconds or so, but if you wish to test 100 feet down the duct, 
whicn one must do sometimes, you have to allow time for the aerosol 
to travel that distance. The system itself is instantaneous once 
the salt gets into the detector. While one might take a reading 
in about 45 seconds, I think it would be unwise; I would leave 
the generator and detector working until there was a steady read
ing for at least a minute to make sure there was a proper mixing 
of aerosols down the duct. 

HALLIGAN: What is the smallest and the bi~~est system 
you can test with that senerator? 

DORMAN: We can test 1000 CFM filters at salt feed rates 
oT-u:T or 0. 2 grams of salt per minute but, as I said, the nn.rt lcle 
size is ti1em somewhat different from the 1 to 5 P'.ram a minute feed 
rate the system was desi~ned for. We intend to test un to 50 
thousand cubic feet per minute filter systems with oenetration of, 
say, 0.005 percent. If you only want to test at 0.1 nercent 
penetration, you may increase flow rates by somethin~ like a factor 
of 10, but if you wish only to test to one oercent you can increase 
even more. But you're going to find what has been stressed this 
week; that you must ~et the aerosol to your detector, insurinv 
thorout;h mix inr: in the duct . The actual f'low rate i" no trouble 
as the instrumentation is sensitive enou~h. ~urther, you must 
ensure tnat the test aerosol ~ets to the correct place on the filter 
installation so that tne test is valid. Someone said on Monday 
that the test crew should be men of integritv. While agreein~ with 
that sentiment, I would add they should also be men of sound 
common sense. 

FIRST: If you are desi~nin~ a system for in-place leak 
testinr;, \·1hy are you concerned about chan~es j_n nartlcle size? ':!_'he 
leak doesn't know the difference between particle sizes passin~ 
t hrous!1 it . 

DORMAN: No, that's quite ri~ht. I said we still use 
row----reect rates out we don't think we shall r;et exactly the same 
percent nenetration as at hip;h salt feed rates. Besides vetttn~ 
a ~ualitative result, we would also like to ~et so~ethinr; better 
than an order of ma~nitude. I believe that, with a verv low feed 



DOR'.11AN (cont . ) : 
duct, there may 
the duct walls. 
size larr:er than 
agree that holes 
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rate of salt and samnling a long way down the 
be diffusion of some of the smaller particles to 

For this reason, we like to keep the mean particle 
that found at very low feed rates. However, I 
in filters are not size selective. 
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY PARTICULATE AIR (HEPA) FILTER PERFORMANCE 
FOLLOWING SERVICE AND RADIATION EXPOSURE* . 

L. R. Jones 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company 

Savannah River Laboratory 
Aiken, South Carolina 29801 

Abstract 

Small HEPA filters were exposed to a 6 °Co source with a radiation strength of 
3 x 10 7 rads per hour and then exposed to steam-air mixtures at several times filter 
design flow, followed by extended exposure to steam and air at reduced flow. 
Additional filters were exposed to air flow in a reactor confinement system and 
then similarly tested with steam-air mixture flows. The test data and calculated 
effects of filter pluggage with moisture on confinement system performance following 
potential reactor accidents are described. 

Gamma radiation exposure impaired the performance of new filters only slightly 
and temporarily improved performance of service aged filters. Normal confinement 
system service significantly impaired filter performance although not sufficiently 
to prevent adequate performance of the SRP confinement system following an unlikely 
reactor accident. Calculations based on measured filter pluggage indicate that 
during an accident air flow could be reduced ~50% with service-degraded HEPA filters 
present, or ~10% with new filters damaged by the radiation exposure. 

I. Introduction 

In the highly unlikely event of a major reactor accident, radioiodine and radio
active particulates would accumulate on filter and adsorber units in the airborne 
activity confinement system. The radiation intensity produced by this accumulated 
radioactivity could be sufficient to alter the performance of confinement system 
components following the accident. Filter and adsorber units also collect atmospheric 
pollutants during normal service. Effects of radiation and normal service exposure 
on filter and adsorber units are being measured at the Savannah River Laboratory 
(SRL) as part of a continuing program in support of reactor confinement facilities 
at the Savannah River Plant (SRP). 1

-
4 Presently, filters are replaced every 13 

months. 

Effects of gamma radiation on material properties of confinement system compo
nents, reported at the Twelfth AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 5 included degradation 
of water repellency and wet strength of glass fiber HEPA filter media and disinte
gration of Teflon** fibers in moisture separators following irradiation. Degradation 
of SRP HEPA filter media following normal service in the confinement system was 
also reported. 

This paper reports the results of simulated accident performance testing of 
filter media found to be the most radiation resistant in filter units following 
irradiation and/or service exposure. 

* Work performed under USAEC Contract No. AT(07-2)-l. 

** Tradename, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington, Delaware, for 
polytetrafluoroethylene'resin. 

..--·······"""'""""''"""----------·-·---· 
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II. Test Development 

SRP Confinement System 

The airborne confinement system for each SRP reactor building provides 
continuous once-through ventilation air flow of about 100,000 cfm, This high flow 
maintains process areas at subatmospheric pressures. All potentially contaminated 
air is filtered by a highly efficient filter adsorber system before discharge to 
the atmosphere through a 200-foot stack. A simple schematic of this system is shown 
in Figure 1. HEPA filter and moisture separator units become plugged with atmospheric 
pollutants (dust, soot, fly ash, etc.) during months of service. This necessitates 
periodic replacement with clean components so that adequate ventilation air flow 
can be maintained by exhaust fans. 

Supply 
Fans Prefilters 

Reactor 
Building 
Process 
Areas 

200-ft 
Stack 

Exhaust 
Fans 

( ..... 100 kcfm) 

\ Carbon Beds 

Particulate Filters 

Moisture Separators 

FIG. Schematic of Ventilation System 

Potential Accident Conditions 

t 

The most severe combination of steam-air exposure conditions that were considered 
credible for a Savannah River reactor accident were selected for simulated accident 
test development for the confinement filter systems. Temporary pressurization of 
the process areas by rapid release of steam from an inadequately cooled reactor 
was calculated to produce a flow surge through the filters that would peak at a 
maximum of ~8.5 times normal flow and would last about 25 seconds. Following this 
flow surge, the flow would decrease to a value limited by the total developed head 
of the exhaust fans [~6-in. H2 0] and the total flow resistance of the confinement 
system. Steam in the process areas would be diluted with building supply air flow 
causing the temperature of the steam and air mixture flowing through the confinement 
filters to decrease from ~90°C to ~30°C in about 5 hours. 
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Accident Simulation Test 

Test conditions simulating the reactor accident conditions discussed are shown 
in Table I. Following the flow surge, the ~p across the test filter must be limited 
to 5 inches of H2 0 (by reducing the steam-air flow through the filter) to simulate 
the maximum filter ~p which could be produced by the exhaust fans in the confinement 
system. Test filter ~p and flow were monitored throughout every test to determine 
moisture pluggage as a function of test exposure time. 

Filter Rupture Test 

Although calculations indicate the most severe steam-air flow surge through 
the confinement filters would not last longer than ~25 seconds, a more severe test, 
intended to rupture the test filter, was developed to characterize more completely 
the different filters being tested. This rupture test exposes the filter to a steam
air mixture at 80°C and three times the normal flow rate until gross rupture occurs. 
A steam-air mixture temperature of 80°C was chosen because the greatest liquid water 
entrainment occurs when steam is mixed with air at 25°C to give a mixture temperature 
of 80°C. ~1aximizing this liquid entrainment produces the most severe condition 
for the test filter. 

III. Test Facilities 

Test Filters 

Irradiation and testing of full-size (1000 ft 3 /min rated flow) HEPA filters 
would require very large and expensive facilities. Smaller filters with internal 
construction identical to full-size filters (filter media, separator arrangement, 
and spacing) were fabricated by manufacturers of full-size HEPA filters using filter 
media designated Type F and Type E in Reference 5. These test filters (10 to 15 
ft 3 /min rated flow) are shown in Figure 2. 

Type F (Separatorlesst 

FIG. 2 

Type F 

Test HEPA Filters 
r,(,7 
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Because the internal spacing of media and separators is identical to that in 
a full-size filter, moisture pluggage and media rupture in these filters is considered 
representative of the performance of a full-size filter. However, performance of 
small separator-less filters or adhesives in small test filters cannot be considered 
completely representative of a full-size filter, especially following radiation 
exposure, because of the geometric differences between full-size and small test 
filters and the resulting stresses applied to the filter pack. Gross failure of 
a filter by blowing the filtration media completely out of the casing would probably 
occur at a lower ~p for the full-size filter than for the smaller filter, because 
the filter pack face area is much larger for the full-size filter, and the center 
of the full-size filter pack is not as strongly supported as the center of the smaller 
filter pack. In 1962, SRL tests of full-size filters with separators indicated 
the filter media would rupture, thereby reducing the filter ~P before the filter 

iS 
pack could be blown out of the casing. 

Type F Filters 

Six groups of test filters were fabricated by combining either all-glass fiber 
or glass-asbestos fiber filter media (Media F in Reference 5) and a foam or a rubber
base adhesive (Adhesives A and B, respectively, in Reference 5) into filters with 
and without aluminum separators. For purposes of identification the following abbre
viations have been combined to designate each filter group: 

G - all-glass media 
GA - glass-asbestos media 
S - aluminum separators 
NS - no separators 
RB - rubber-ba.se adhesive 
FA - foam adhesive 

For example, G-NS-RB identifies a filter with all-glass media, no separators, and a 
rubber-base adhesive. All Type F filters have chromized steel casings. 

Type E Filters 

Test filters were also fabricated from materials used in SRP confinement filters 
by the manufacturer of the full-size SRP filters. The filter media (Type E in 
Reference 5) is a glass-asbestos fiber media enclosed in cadmium-plated steel frames 
with aluminum separators. 

Type E Filters with Service Exposure 

Type F and Type E test filters are currently being exposed to confinement system 
air flows prior to performance testing. However, these filters have not yet accumu
lated sufficient service exposure. To indicate the expected performance of these 
service-exposed filters, test filters were fabricated in the laboratory from media 
removed from full-size filters following service in the confinement system. Type 
E filter casings were used for the laboratory fabricated filters following rupture 
testing with the original filter pack. 

6 °Co Irradiation Facility 

The SRL 6 °Co Irradiation Facility5 was used for irradiating test HEPA filters 
and other materials at a dose rate of ~3.5 x 107 rad/hr. Dry air flowed through 
each test filter during irradiation to maintain an air temperature of ~60°C and to 
remove gases from radiolysis of air and decomposition of materials. 
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Service Exposure Facility 

A facility to measure the effects of service exposure in situ is located adjacent 
to the confinement filter compartments in one SRP reactor area. Air flow upstream 
of the confinement filters is drawn through a full-size moisture separator, through 
36 HEPA test filters, and finally through 40 test carbon beds. HEPA filters exposed 
in this facility will be used to confirm results of tests with laboratory-fabricated, 
service-exposed filters. 

Steam-Air Flow Test Facility 

A schematic of the accident-simulation filter test facility is shown in Figure 
3. This facility is designed with the following key features: 

• Two modules provide steam-air flow to the HEPA filter b~ing tested. The upper 
(high-flow) module shown in Figure 3 supplies steam-air mixtures at flow rates 
of about 85 ft 3 /min for the first 25 seconds of the test. The lower (normal 
flow) module supplies steam-air mixtures at normal or below normal flow rates 
to prevent exceeding a ~P across the test filter of 5-in. H2 0 for the remaining 
5 hours of the test. The facility is constructed of Lexan* to permit observa
tion inside the modules (Figure 4). The high flow module was used for filter 
rupture tests. 

• Both modules are preheated before a filter is tested by flowing steam and air 
at the desired test conditions through the modules which vent into a laboratory 
hood through bypass ducts. The test filter is isolated from the.steam-air flow 
during preheating by slide plate dampers. At the start of the test, the slide 
plate damper is opened and the bypass damper is closed to force full flow through 
the test filter. Operation in this manner allows reproducible short-duration 
exposure of the unpreheated filter and minimizes unwanted steam-air condensa
tion on duct walls. 

I Both modules contain 2-in.-thick moisture separator units. Because of the 
relatively small distance between the moisture separator and the test HEPA 
filter (needed to minimize wall condensation), a vertical offset downstream of 
the moisture separator prevents water droplets (which may fly off the downstream 
side of the moisture separator media) from reaching the face of the test HEPA 
filter. The relatively larger spacing in the full-size confinement compartments 
would prevent this occurrence during an actual reactor accident. 

• A fraction of the steam-air flow through the normal flow module can be vented 
upstream of the moisture separator and test filter during a test to maintain a 
constant ~P across the test filter. This venting is done after the limiting 
filter ~P of 5 in. H2 0 is reached. An additional orifice measures the net 
steam-air flow rate through the moisture separator and the test filter. This 
orifice is calibrated over the needed flow range for each steam-air temperature 
because the density of the steam-air mixture changes as the mixture temperature 
varies. 

• Both modules contain shielded safety rupture diaphragms (set at 4.0 psig) to 
prevent accidental overpressurization of the facility if dampers are misoperated. 

* Registered tradename of General Electric Company. 

____ , ___________________ , ___ "'''"''""""'" 
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FIG. 4 HEPA Filter Test Facility 
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Type F Filters 
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IV. Test Results 

Exposure of Type F filters to ~3 times the normal flow of steam and air at 80°C 
caused moisture pluggage, which is shown as increasing filter ~p with increased 
exposure time in Figure 5. Filters exposed to 2 x 108 rads in the 6 °Co facility 
prior to testing became plugged and ruptured in from 100 to 250 minutes. Unirradi
ated filters plugged so slowly that the tests were terminated after 120 minutes 
as rupture in a reasonable period of time appeared unlikely. 
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Rupture of Type F HEPA Filters 

Exposure to flowing steam-air mixtures continued until a rupture in the filter 
was visible, even though in one test the filter ~P stabilized indicating a possible 
rupture prior to visible rupture. Rupture ~P varied widely. It depended partially 
on whether the filter media ruptured initially at a fold around the end of a separa
tor, or between pleats in a separator. Partial collapse of folds occurred in some 
irradiated filters without separators. Several ruptured filters, shown in Figures 
6 and 7, are typical. 
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6 · all-glass mefie 

S - Al separators 
NS . no separators 
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RB - rubber-base adhesive 

FIG. 7 Ruptured Type F HEPA Filters (Upstream Face) 

6 - all-glass media 

S • Al separators 
NS • no separators 

FA • foam adhesive 
RB • rubber-base adhesive 

FIG. 6 Ruptured Type F HEPA Filters (Downstream Face) 
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Replacement of test facility moisture separator units with units that had been 
exposed to ~8 x i0 8 rads in the 6 °Co facility caused more rapid filter pluggage 
and rupture. The Teflon fibers in the irradiated moisture separators were washed 
completely from the stainless steel wire mesh in the first two minutes of steam
air exposure, allowing entrained moisture to pass through the separator and collect 
on the test filter. 

Filters constructed with the foam adhesive appeared to plug more slowly than 
filters with the rubber-base adhesive. Such behavior would not be expected unless 
flow bypassed the filter media by leaking through the foam adhesive. During tests, 
however, no leakage through either adhesive was observed. Post-test examination 
revealed the rubber-base adhesive tended to curl away from the metal filter casing 
after irradiation and exposure to steam-air flow; and, infrequently, loss of bonding 
between the foam adhesive and the metal casing was observed. 

Type E Filters 

Several type E (SRP) filters were exposed to rupture test conditions following 
irradiation to 1 x 10 8

, 2 x 10 8
, and 6 x 10 8 rads. 

Comparison with a new, unirradiated Type E filter is shown in Figure 8. After 
120 minutes of exposure, rupture of the unirradiated filter appeared unlikely, while 
pluggage and rupture of irradiated filters occurred more rapidly with increased 
radiation exposure. Substitution of an irradiated (8 x 108 rads) moisture separator 
in the test facility resulted in more rapid moisture pluggage and rupture, as was 
observed with the Type F filters. 

Although filters with the greater radiation exposure ruptured more rapidly, 
they ruptured at higher pressure differentials, apparently contradicting previous 
data which showed decreased wet strength of filter media with increased radiation 
exposure. 5 This behavior could result from less penetration of moisture into the 
media during the shorter exposure time before rupture, or from random differences 
in individual filter construction. 

A typical ruptured Type E filter is shown in Figures 6 and 7. The filter adhe
sive showed some curling away from the casing following irradiation and steam-air 
exposure, which was similar to the behavior of the rubber-base adhesive on Type F 
filters. 

Type E Filters with Service 

Test filters fabricated with media from full-size filters with 4-, 7-, 11-, 
and 13-months service in the confinement system were exposed to rupture test condi
tions. Filters with 4- and 7-months service plugged with moisture but did not rup
ture in 400 minutes of exposure, but filters with greater service ruptured rapidly. 
Substitution of an irradiated (8 x 10 8 rads) moisture separator resulted in even 
more rapid pluggage and rupture of downstream filters (Figure 9). Filters with 
7- and 11-months service were exposed to 2 x 108 rads and then were exposed to rupture 
test conditions with a new, unirradiated moisture separator in the test facility. 
Both filters plugged more slowly initially than unirradiated 7- and 11-months service 
filters, but did rupture. 

The more rapid moisture pluggage of filter media having confinement system 
service was caused by the hygroscopicity of the soot layer collected on the media 
during continuous air flow. This soot layer absorbed moisture from flowing steam
air mixtures much more readily than did clean, nonhygroscopic, glass-fiber filter 
media, even when the moisture repellencv of the clean filter media was completely 
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RUPTURE OF HEPA FILTERS (TYPE E WITH SERVICE) 
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destroyed by radiation exposure. The presence of irradiated moisture separators 
aggravated the problem. The reduced removal of entrained moisture by the irradiated 
moisture separator exposed the hygroscopic soot on the filters to even higher mois
ture levels. However, the data (Figure 9) indicate irradiation reduces the hygro
scopicity of the service-accumulated soot layer and also reduces the residual mois
ture repellency of the filter media. 

HEPA Filter Simulated Accident Performance 

Type F Filters 

Type F filters (both unirradiated and following exposure to 2 x 108 rads) were 
exposed to simulated accident test conditions (Table I). Filter flow and ~P were 
monitored during each test to determine moisture pluggage. 

Moisture pluggage can be expressed as the measured ~P across the filter at a 
selected flow rate of steam-air mixture divided by the measured (or calculated) ~P at 
that same flow rate of clean, dry air adjusted for fluid density differences. This 
~P ratio was determined for each test filter at various times throughout each five
hour test. 

TABLE I. HEPA FILTER ACCIDENT SIMULATION TEST CONDITinNS 

Multiple of Temperature of 
Normal Steam-Air HEPA Filter liP, 

Time Flow Rate Mixture, °C in. H20 
0 to 25 sec 8.5 92 No Limit 

25 sec to 4 min 1.0 92 <5 

4 min to 14 min <1.0 80 <5 

14 min to 20 min <1.0 70 <5 

20 min to 30 min <1.0 60 <5 

30 min to 40 min <1.0 50 <5 

40 min to 2 hr <1.0 40 <5 

2 hr to 3 hr <1.0 35 <5 

3 hr to 5 hr .<l .0 30 <5 

Calculated confinement system flow is expressed in percent of calculated normal 
flow with clean, dry HEPA filters (Figure 10) for each group of Type F filters (except 
group G-S-FA which is shown in Figure 11 for comparison with Type E filters). With 
the exception of group G-NS-RB filters, the initial calculated flow reduction from 
pluggage of Type F filters was less than 10%. As will be discussed in a later sec
tion, this initial flow reduction is of more importance than similar flow reductions 
at later times. The characteristic dip found during the first 25 minutes exposure is 
caused by maximum liquid entrainment occurring in the flowing steam-air mixture at 
a temperature of 80°C (period from 14 to 20 minutes in test sequence, Table I). 
Liquid entrainment decreased at lower temperatures. 

'177 
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Again with the exception of group G-NS-RB filters, performance of Type F filters 
was only slightly affected when filters were exposed to 2 x 108 rads and when an 
irradiated moisture separator was substituted in the test facility. The unique 
behavior of the group G-NS-RB filters, especially with an irradiated moisture separa
tor, may be the result of irregular moisture repellency treatment of the media, 
although this supposition was not confirmed. 

Type E Filters 

Simulated accident performance of Type E filters was determined following expo
sure to 1 x 10 8

, 2 x 108
, and 6 x 108 rads. Calculated confinement system flows 

for each of these filters (Figure 11) were compared to that for a new, unirradiated 
Type E filter. Although initial flow reduction was similar to that for the Type F 
filters, the unirradiated Type E filter showed better flow recovery, while the 
irradiated filters showed slightly greater decreases in flow with continued steam
air exposures. Substitution of an irradiated moisture separator resulted in only a 
small effect, similar to that for Type F filters. 

Type E Filters with Service 

Test filters fabricated with media removed from full-size filters with 4-, 
7-, 11-, and 13-months service in the confinement system were tested under simulated 
accident conditions. Calculated confinement system flow is shown in Figure 11 as 
a function of filter history. More severe flow reductions occurred for filter media 
with greater service exposures. Further flow reductions with substitution of an 
irradiated moisture separator were also more severe for media having longer service. 
Irradiation significantly improved performance of filters with 11- and 13-months 
service. 

V. Application of Results 

Becaus~ the most severe flow surge postulated through the SRP confinement system 
is calculated to last no longer than 25 seconds, rupture of confinement HEPA filters, 
even if radiation damage to moisture separators occurs, appears unlikely for filters 
with less than 13 months service and/or radiation exposure of less than 6 x 108 rads. 

Tests in operating SRP reactor buildings have shown that sufficient subatmospheric 
pressure following a reactor accident could be maintained in process areas at lesser 
air flows than have been calculated for any of the filters tested. 

The reduction in confinement system flow when HEPA filters plug with moisture 
depends on: fixed pressure-flow characteristics of the system (pressure losses 
in ducts, fan head, etc.); variable operating conditions (number of exhaust fans, 
filter compartments on line, etc.) at the time of the postulated accident; and the 
increased pressure loss across the HEPA filters. Carbon adsorbers would be heated 
by decay of radioiodine adsorbed from the flowing air stream. Carbon temperatures 
following the accident would depend on the quantity of radioiodine reaching the 
adsorbers and several transient parameters. 

The temperature of the steam-air mixture.reaching the carbon adsorbers has 
been discussed previously (Table I) and would be expected to decrease exponentially 
with time causing carbon adsorber temperatures to decrease following the accident. 
Radioiodine decay (especially for the short-lived isotopes) would reduce the rate 
of heat generation, and thus carbon adsorber temperatures, following the accident. 
Reduced confinement system flow would result in slower removal of decay heat and 
higher carbon adsorber temperatures. Such reduced flow would also retard the trans-
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port of the radioiodine from the process areas to the carbon adsorbers, thereby 
allowing greater decay before adsorption. 

The combined effect of these transient parameters is that calculated carbon 
temperatures are increased by reducing system flow; however, the actual temperatures 
are strongly affected by the time interval between the accident and the occurrence of 
significant flow reduction. Temperatures calculated from performance data on a 
number of test filters and the worst combination of assumed confinement system opera
ting conditions are at a maximum 20 to 30 minutes after the accident occurs. The 
maximum calculated temperafure at the carbon beds is 220°C. Although this tempera
ture is well below the ignition temperatures of most carbons, significant thermal 
desorption of iodine from carbon has been measured at temperatures of 180 to 200°C. 3 

VI. Conclusions 

Six different groups of Type F filters performed as well in laboratory tests 
as Type E filters (presently used for SRP reactor confinement) when the filters were 
new or after gamma radiation exposure. Gamma irradiated filters, with no confine
ment system service, ruptured after 1 to 4 hours exposure to three times rated steam
air flow. Filters with greater radiation exposure ruptured more rapidly. Irradiated 
filters ruptured after less than 1 hour exposure to steam-air flow when the moisture 
separator upstream of the filter was replaced with an irradiated moisture separator. 
Moisture pluggage under more credible test conditions was also dependent on radiation 
exposure and moisture separator condition, although the effects were less significant 
than in filter rupture tests. 

Filters made from media with greater than 8-months service in the confinement 
system ruptured after less than 15 minutes exposure to three times rated steam-air 
flow. Filters having only four months service also ruptured when the moisture 
separator upstream of the filter was replaced with an irradiated moisture separator. 
Moisture pluggage under more credible test conditions was similarly dependent on 
filter media service age and on the condition of the moisture separator. Gamma 
irradiation of service-aged filters slowed moisture pluggage and filter rupture. 

In general, gamma radiation exposure impaired the performance of new filters only 
slightly under credible test conditions, and temporarily improved performance of 
service-aged filters. Normal confinement system service significantly impaired 
filter performance although not enough to prevent adequate performance of the SRP 
confinement system following an unlikely reactor accident. 
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DISCUSSIOiJ 

MURROW: The pictures show test filters with separators 
and media lying horizontally. Was the test made with the filters 
in those positions or were the separators vertical? 

L.R. JONES: In the tests, the separators were always verti-
cal. The reason they were shown that way was for better camera 
angle. 

KNUTH: You used small filters but kept the depth the 
Same-as 24il by 24 1

j filters. If 24n by ?4" filters were used, 
wouldn't you expect them to rupture in less time because of the 
larger face area and the greater distance between end supports? 

L.R. JONES: These filters did not have the same deoth as 
full sized filters. In tests we did at Savannah River about 10 or 
12 years ago with full sized filters, rupture occurred between 
separators or at the media fold around the end of the separator. 
We consider these small filters to be renresentative In that res
pect. TI1e only case where they would not be renresentative would 
be if we blew the entire pack out of the filter. What we were 
looking for mostly was moisture plu~~ape and, for moisture nlu~gage, 
we would expect these filters to behave the same as full-sized 
filters. Since the fold and separator spacing are identical to 
those in full-sized filters, it shouldn't make any difference 
how big the filter is. 

KNU1~: I would think that} as you are further 
··--·-·---away from the filter frame, you would have more weakness in the 
standard 24 11 x 24" x 12 11 filter than in a smaller one. 

L.R. JONES: You wouldn't as long as the filter retains its 
~eometrY-and separator spacing. You noticed the separators did 
retain their r:eometry and spacing. Rupture at the end of a fold 
should not depend on,how deep the filter is. That one part of the 
media ruptures and that is the end of the test. Blowin~ the filter 
pack completely out would be entirely different. 
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BENDIXSEN: Would you care to commen~ on two questions: 
~did you pick a radiation level of 2 x 10 ? If gthe radiation 
level was two or three orders of mai~nitude below 10 · , what might 
be the radiation damav,e you would expect? 

L.R. JONES: We picked 2 X 10 8 rads out of convenience for 
irr~diati~g as many filters as we could. We loo~ed at the E type 
at 6 X 10 rads. Once you get above 7 or 8 X 10 rads, the media 
is pretty well shot and only retains what strength you have left 
in the glass fiber material. 

BENDIXSEN: I also asked if radiation were two or three 
orders-or magnitude less, than what you have found? 

L.R. JONES: If it were si~nificantly less; very little 
damage-:---Y- believe you could ~et information on this by lookin~ 
at the 12th Air Cleaning Conference data. 

BURCHSTED: Another environmental aspect of HEPA filters 
is possible exposure to heat and smoke under fire conditions or a 
fire in the operating area. We have a ventilation fire and smoke 
program established now. Jim Anderson is going to give you a 
discussion of their findings at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. 
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* THE HEPA-FILTER SMOKE PLUGGING PROBLEM 

J. R. Gaskill and M. W. Magee 
University of California, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 

Livermore, California 94550 

Abstract 

Actual experiences indicate that during the early stages of a fire, pyrolysis 
and incomplete combustion of organic materials used in the furnishings or interior 
finishes of laboratories yield copious quantities of smoke particulates, both liquid 
and solid. Furthermore, the use of fire retardants in materials used for the above 
purpose interferes with the combustion process, so that burning of such materials in 
later stages of a fire will yield dense smoke. These particulates can plug up a 
HEPA filter or even a more porous prefilter, and thus effectively shut off the ex
haust ventilation. In this case, the fire room will pressurize and contamination 
may spread in an uncontrolled manner. 

Both small- and large-scale tests have been conducted to evaluate the nature 
and degree of the problem as a function of materials involved, rate of exposure to 
the fire, and kinds and temperatures of smokes so generated. Some test work has 
also been done on scrubbing of smoke. Proposed future work is described. 

I. Introduction 

At the previous Air Cleaning Conference in Oak Ridge, (l) my colleague and I 
reported on experimental work and tests we were doing to try to ameliorate the 
effects of unwanted fires on exhaust ventilation systems in buildings and 
laboratories where radioactive materials are handled. Figure 1 shows one kind of 
air flow system used in such a building. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the 
apparatus we used and reported on at that time. 

At this same conference we reported success in abating heat effects on HEPA 
filters by use of water sprays on graded, metal mesh scrubbers. We also indicated 
that we were starting a study of smoke plugging effects and would attempt some 
techniques to minimize this problem. The report today will cover the various aspects 
of the program, some of the results, and our proposed future work. 

II. Program History - 1972 to date 

Inasmuch as our work has undergone several changes in viewpoint and second
ary goals, it is simpler to break down today's discussion into five parts as 
follows: 

1. Systematic smoke plugging studies - 1972-1973. 
2. The April 1973 conference at AEC Headquarters and the consequences. 
3. The September 1973 large-scale tests. 
4. The work in 1974 done and planned. 
5. The proposed work for 1975. 

* Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of one type of airflow system in a building where radio
isotopes are used. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of LLL experimental spray damper setup. 
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III. Systematic Smoke Plugging Studies - 1972-1973 

In our initial experiments we tried to answer the question, "How much smoke 
does it take to plug a filter?" For this purpose we used the setup illustrated 
schematically in Fig. 3 and shown photographically in Figs. 4 and 5. 

In essence, we modified the existing outdoor duct test system by introducing 
a source of smoke drawn into the air stream by a venturi-like action. The source of 
smoke was obtained by modifying a wood-burning stove as follows: An ignited, 
forced-air - gas mixture introduced into the bottom of the stove impinged on a 
stainless steel pan onto which were either uniformly pumped small quantities of oil 
or onto which were fed small squares of likely solid fuels at a fairly uniform rate. 
The smoke so generated was mixed with the air stream and impinged upon the filter, 
or in some cases a prefilter. 

The temperature of the smoke-air mixture was adjusted to the "cold" con
dition by preheating the air so that the mixture was at about 40°C; to a "warm" 
condition by preheating the mixture to approximately 150°C; or to the "hot" con
dition by preheating the mixture to approximately 400°C. Fuel rates were chosen at 
50-, 100-, and 200-g/min, which represented our best judgments as to likely feed or 
burning rates of these items in a real fire. 

The results of these tests are shown in Table rC 2- 4) from which it may be 
noted that filter plugging times using our original criterion of a pressure drop of 

HEPA filter 

,_ 
~ 

I-+-

Stairmand disc 

Downstream 
smoke sam pier 

Baffles 

Smoke injector _J 

Water 
(wetting agent) 
spray 

-~ • ,_ 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of typical duct arrangement for smoke experiments. 
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Table I. Summary of HEPA filter smoke plugging data. 

Smoke 
temp. 

Feed 
rate 

(g/min) 

Test 
duration 

(min) 

l!EPA filter Final ~(~P) 
air flow dt - Chloride 

fuel Run llate 6W ( g) 6_P~(~P_a~) ___ (~Q,~/_s~) ___ (~P_a~/_h_r~) __ a_n_a_l~y_s_e_sc ____ _ 

Pump oil 

>Jeoprene 
slabs 

P\IMA-FR 

PM:>!A-NFR 

PVC 
0. 5 mm 
film 

0.88-mm 
gloves
modified 

ol ethylene 

0.4-mm 
gloves
modifie<l 

olveth Jene 

0.4-mm 
gloves
neo rene 

0.8-mm 
gloves
neop. /mod. 
olyethylene 

Gloves
leaded 
neo rene 

6-mm 
win<low
chlor. poly
ester 

6-mm 
win<low-

Cold 

Warm 

Col<l 

i~·arm 

Cold 

Warm 

Cold 

Cold 
Warm 
Warm 

Col<l 

Cold 

Cold 

Cold 

Cold 

Cold 

Cold 

al lyl 
olycarbonate 

6-mm Cold 
oil-impreg. 
·ressed board 

25-mm Cold 
impregnated 
Jresse<l board 

PCS-1 

-6 

-8 
- ~} 

7-13-72 
7-18-72 
7-26-72 
7-27-72 
8-8-72 
8-10-72 

PWS-1 8-2-72 
-4 8-11-72 

PCS-4 7-24-72 
-13 2-12-73 
-14a 2-13-73 
-15a 2-20-73 

PWS-3 8-3-72 
-5 8-15-72 

PCS-3 7-19-72 
-10 12-19-72 
-11 12-20-72 
-12 1-17-73 
-27 7-9-73 

PliS-6 8-16-72 
-:) 12-21-72 
-10 7-10-73 

PCS-17 4-23-73 
-18 4-24-73 
-19b 5-3-73 

PCS-5 7-25-72 
PCS-7 8-17-72 
PCS-8 8-22-72 

PCS-20 5-29-73 

PCS-21 5-30-73 

PCS-22 S-31-73 

PCS-23 6-5-73 

PCS-24 6-6-73 

PCS-25 6-8-73 

PCS-26 6-11-73 

PCS-28 7-11-73 

PCS-29 7-12-73 

63 .1 
62.6 
98.2 
65.5 
60.6 

60.3 
63.9 

52 
50 
53 
54 

42 
_; 2 

79 
80 

100 

193 
103 
200 

100 
50 

100 

100 

113 

100 

117 

200 

105 

115 

188 

200 

10 
27 
96 
30 
55 
55 

60 
55 

108 
130 

70 
05 

60 
55 

300 
55 
75 
40 

100 

65 
65 
85 

50 
100 
lllO 

40 
41) 
25 

90 

70 

100 

60 

75 

60 

90 

120 

407 
4 70 
191 
340 

355 
155 

358 
249 

48 
63 

65 
1.\1 

1890 

302 
986 

448 

6.\IJ 

2 34 
356 
416 

855 
219 
367 

732 

760 

1646 

916 

2416 

503 

120 

100 

0 

747 
1244 
1543 
1418 
1244 
Ll44 

1468 
1394 

1568. 
1717 

398 
597 

1294 
126'! 

1369 
1244 
1518 
1394 
2041 

1269 
1369 
1866 

1294 
1891 
1891 

1642 
1244 
1269 

2090 

2215 

1991 

1518 

1518 

1618 

1120 

1468 

547 

aoriginal flow 236 Q,/sec. 
bunsuccessful attempt to increase burning rate by forced air on stove. 
cchloride analysis: c1-mg/g of filter media. 
~During minutes of test. ++ 

Lead analyses for this test was Pb = 29 mg/g of filter media. 
fRun stopped because filter showed no increase in plugging. 
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Fig. 4a. Duct arrangement for smoke experiments, general view. 

about 800 pascals (5- to 6-in. water gauge) occurred in times varying from 30 to 
120 min, depending upon the kind of material used and the rate at which it was fed. 

Our initial attempts to scrub out smoke using water sprays proved fruitless 
since there was no decrease in filter-plugging time, even though we could observe 
smoke particles in the waste water overflow. Likewise, we had no success in using 
anionic surfactants injected into the water feed. However, we had done previous 
bench tests using these surfactants in varying concentrations and on samples of soot 
from various smoke scraped out of the stack, and these tests had indicated that two 
of the surfactants would indeed wet the smoke and cause it to disperse in water. As 
we shall show later, analysis of the particles of the smoke being generated revealed 
they were so small they probably could not be targeted by the large water droplets. 
We believe this is the reason for our failure to scrub smoke successfully using the 
above techniques. 

Prefilter/HEPA-Filter Plugging Tests 

Since in normal operation a prefilter is usually employed ahead of a HEPA 
filter, we decided to test the effect of smoke on a combined system. For this pur
pose we used a furnace filter, a prefilter with an indicated efficiency of 80% and 

5R8 
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Fig. 4b. Duct arrangement for smoke experiments. Side view showing water spray flow 
regulator and pressure pot for introduction of wetting agent. 

another prefilter with an indicated efficiency of 90%. We used neoprene slabs, 
fire-retardant polymethylmethacrylate, and 0.5-nun-thick polyvinyl chloride film as 
sources of smoke. 

The data are summarized in Table II and the time histories of the tests are 
shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8. The graphs dramatically illustrate that whereas even an 
inefficient furnace filter will "protect" the HEPA filter from smoke plugging, it 

589 
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Fig. 4c. Duct arrangement for smoke experiments, side view showing stove for 
pyrolyzing/combusting materials to generate smokes. 
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Fig. 5. Pump system for sampling smoke particulates. 

Table II. Summary of prefil ter/HEPA smoke plugging data. 

Pre filter Run 6 Weight 6P(Pa) Final 
Smoke eff. Feed time Prefi 1 ter HEPA Prefil ter HEPA airflow 

Fuel temp. (%} Run Uate (g/min) (min) (g) (g) (9,/sec) 

Neoprene Cold YO PPCS-1 3-1-73 54 125 29 269 747 373 255 
slabs -30 -2 3-2-73 54 100 51 213 747 1319 326 

80 -3 3-5 - 7 3 50 85 747 224 356 
-30 -4 3-22-73 50 130 54 281 1344 1219 302 

90 -5 3-23-73 50 120 22 18 1244 224 212 
90 -6 3-27-73 50 120 411 161 2314 224 182 
80 -7 3-28-73 50 120 395 23 1568 224 274 
90 -8 3-28-73 50 120 395 135 2065 398 203 

]';eoprene Warm 90 PPWS-1 8-3-72 52 30 48 (1) 1120 (1) (1) No HEPA 
slabs 90 PPWS-2 1-15-73 53 40 39 20 1020 224 354 

P:.IMA Cold 90 -9 3-29-73 110 75 669 348 174 1841 238 
fire 90 -10 4-3-73 103 80 527 181 299 1618 260 
retardant -30 -13 4-6- 7 3 105 60 90 531 1244 1095 366 

PVC Cold 90 -11 4-4-73 98 30 259 107 1916 149 215 
0. 5-mm -30 -12 4-4-73 98 30 33 157 498 1269 366 
film 

5q1 
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does so at the expense of airflow, and 
hence results in inadequate ventila
tion. Figures 9, IO, and 11 are 
photographs of filters in the new and 
smoke-plugged conditions. 

During these filter- and 
prefilter-plugging tests, we took 
smoke samples at various times in the 
freshly generated condition and at a 
location just before the filter or 
prefilter. Then using a cascade im
pactor we determined the particle size 
distribution by weight. Whereas these 
data are not shown in this report, a 
typical analysis is shown in Fig. 12 . 
In this particular example, we 
attempted to age the smoke 3 min using 
the smoke chamber in our laboratory 
setup. As will be noted, in fresh 
smoke and that aged approximately 

Fig. 6. Pressure drop and airflow of venti
lation system with prefilter and 
HEPA filter subjected to neoprene 
smoke - furnace-type prefilter. 

1-3 min, most of the weight of the 
particles is very much less than 1 µ 
in size. We have calculated that the 
smoke generated in our outdoor exper
iments is less than 1 min old when it 
sees the filter or prefilter. 
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Fig. 7. Pressure drop and airflow of 
ventilation system with prefilter 
and HEPA filter subjected to 
neoprene smoke - 90% prefilter. 

We have summarized all the data 
we have obtained on these outdoor 
tests in Tables III and IV; we have 
normalized the data where possible 
to 50% of the rated flow of the filter 
(Table V); and in Table VI we show the 
comparison of the HEPA loading for 
various materials and various pressure 
drops across the filter. These data 

$ may be regarded as handbook values to 
~· be used by researchers and designers 
0 once we determine the real burning 

;:;:: rates of materials under actual fire .... 
<( conditions. 

IV. AEC Conference - April 1973 

During the course of the work 
just reported the question frequently 
arose, "What are the actual burning or 
decomposition rates of the kinds of 
materials used in AEC laboratories and 
processing facilities?" These mate
rials are for the most part synthetic 
polymers. Our investigations and in
quiries of a number of research and 
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testing organizations throughout the 
country yielded essentially no informa
tion· in this respect. In fact, as one 
prominent fire researcher put it over 
the telephone, "We have lots of burning 
rate data on materials we used to build 
things out of." 

As a result of this lack of knowl
edge and other considerations, a meeting 
was called in April of 1973 at AEC 
Headquarters and attended by some 20 
contractor and consulting personnel both 
interested in and deemed to have some 
knowledge on the subject. The following 
points summarize what appears to be the 
consensus of this meeting: 

• For experimental and design pur
poses, a filter is considered to 
be plugged when the flow through 
it drops to 50% of its rated 
value. (From our Table V reported 
here, a 50% flow is reached at a 
pressure drop approximating 2300 
pascals or about 9.2 in. water 
gauge.) 

Fig. 9. Photograph of furnace prefilter 
before and after plugging (and 
rupture) by neoprene smoke. 

• Little reliable information exists to permit a quantification of the smoke 
problem. 

• Much information is needed on burning rates, characteristics of the smokes 
which reach the filter, smoke scrubbing, and actual burning times. Further
more, "cold" smokes (including condensables) which occur in the early stages 
of a fire are important considerations. 
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Table III. Filter fire protection. (Fuel feed, air flow, and L'IPa versus time for 
various materials.) 

Flow rate (,Q,/sec) versus l'.P Total fuel feed versus l'.P Time to reach 

Materialb 
llP-1 1'.P-2 llP-3 6P 1 6P 2 l'.P3 l'.Pl 1'.Pz 6P

3 Run No. Date (Pa) (kg) (mm) 

PCS-4 Neoprene 7-24-72 363 328 3.85 6.29 8.68 74 121 167 
-5 PVC (0.5-mm 7-25-72 366 311 2.60 4 .80 7.70 26 48 77 

film) 
-6 DTE oil 7-26-72 349 307 4.95 6.76 9.70 79 108 155 
-7 DTE oil 7-27-72 354 307 2.55 4.03 5.40 26 41 5S 
-8 DTE oil 8-8-72 354 307 3.28 5 .11 6.55 50 78 100 

9 DTE oil 8-10-72 354 316 3.09 4.61 6.24 51 76 103 
-10 Neoprene 12-17-72 345 290 2.86 4 .16 SS 80 
-11 PMMA-FR 12-21-72 3S9 335 4.48 6.80 S6 85 
-12 PMMA-FR 1-17-73 366 335 3.65 S.51 7.49 35 48 72 
-13 Neoprene 2-12-73 354 283 3.90 6.75 8.60 78 135 172 

Average 356 312 
± Standard deviation ±7 ±17 

PCS-17 P),!MA II 4-23-73 361 321 276 9.26 12. 7 16.4 48 66 85 
-18 PMMA II 4-24-73 363 293 271 8.9 16.4 23.2 46 85 120 
-19 PMMA I 5-3-73 368 304 248 9.6 17 .6 2S .0 48 88 125 
-20 >1odif. poly- 5-29-73 354 293 219 3. 1 s.s 9.5 31 S5 9S 

ethylene 
gloves 
0 .4 mm 

-21 ~1odif. poly- 5-30-73 356 304 236 2.6 4.S 7.9 23 40 70 
ethylene 
gloves 
0 .4 mm 

-~2 Neoprene 5-31-73 366 304 236 5.7 8.5 11. 5 57 85 115 
gloves 
0.4 mm 

-23 Neoprene mod. 6-5-73 359 314 262 5.6 8.2 10.8 48 70 93 
polyethylene 
gloves 
0.76 mm 

-24 Neoprene/lead 6-6-73 363 307 257 11 .8 17.4 23.0 59 87 115 
gloves 

-2S Chlor. poly- 6-8-73 356 304 2S4 4.6 6.8 9.9 44 65 86 
ester 

-26 Allyl poly- 6-11-73 340 304 236 11. 2 16.7 23.0 97 145 200 
carbonate 

Average 3S9 305 249 
± Standard deviation ±9 ±8 ±18 

a6P1 = 
llPo = 
LIP; = 

bExcept 

1250 Pa (5-in. w.g.) 
17SO Pa (7-in. w.g.) 
2250 Pa (9-in. w. g.) 

as indicated, material was in form of squares 6.4 mm thick. 

• Until more knowledge is gained, a reasonable approach to the problem is to 
reduce the smoke-producing material in building materials and equipment 
wherever possible. 

• The question still persists as to whether a filter-plugging problem exists 
in the event of a real fire. 

V. September 1973 - Large Scale Tests 

In an effort to resolve the question as to whether filters will likely plug 
in the event of a real fire, we decided to conduct some experiments on as large a 
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Table IV. Filter fire protection, HEPA loading versus 6P (pascals). 

Rate Actual Actual 
fuel Duration HEPA Calculated HEPA loading 6P at 
feed of run loading 1. 25 kPa 1. 75 kPa 2.25 kPa run end 

Run No. Fuel (g) (min) (g) (g) (Pa) 

PCS-4 Neoprene 52 111 358 239 390 539 1593 
-5 PVC 100 40 855 556 1027 1648 1642 
-6 DTE oil 62.6 96 407 335 558 657 1543 
-7 DTE oil 98.2 30 470 407 642 861 1418 
-8 DTE oil 65.S 50 191 191 298 382 1244 
-9 DTE oil 60.6 55 340 315 470 637 1344 
-10 Neoprene 52 45 Unknown 1045 
-11 PMMA-FR 80 75 Unknown 1543 
-12 P~1MA-FR 104 40 302 264 400 544 1394 
-13 Neoprene 50 125 249 155 269 342 1717 
-17 PMMA II 193 so 237 228 313 403 1294 
-18 PMMA II 193 100 356 164 303 427 1891 
-19 PMMA I 200 100 416 200 366 520 1891 
-20 Modif. poly- 100 90 732 252 44 7 772 2090 

ethylene 
-21 Modif. poly- 113 70 760 250 434 760 2215 

ethylene 
-22 Neoprene 100 100 1646 938 1400 1893 1991 

0.4 mm 
,., --.:.j Keoprene/mod. 117 60 916 733 1069 1420 1518 

P.E. 0.8 mm 
-24 Neoprene/ lead 200 75 2416 1900 2800 3700 1518 
-25 Cl-polyester 105 60 503 369 545 721 1618 
-26 Allyl poly- 115 90 120 129 193 267 1120 

carbonate 
-27 P~lMA-FR 100 100 986 503 730 1183 2041 
-28 Pressed bd. 188 120 100 91 112 1468 

&.4 mm 
-29 Pressed bd. 200 80 547 

25 mm 

scale as possible within our capabilities. First, we surveyed the fuel loadings in 
the laboratories in our plutonium research building. The values in three rooms 
representing reasonable variations in both the quantity of fuel and kinds of fuel 
are shown in Table VII. Next we chose a vacant Quonset hut and attached the outdoor 
spray damper duct system to one end of it and sealed the other end except for a small 
opening. We scaled down the fuel loadings to the same concentration per unit floor 
area (as shown in Table VII), loaded the fuels onto a pallet mounted on top of a load 
cell system, and set fire to the fuel in each of three experiments. Figure 13 shows 
a schematic diagram of the setup. 

The results of these three tests are shown in Table VIII and Figs. 14, 15, and 
16, and may be summarized as follows: 

• In test 1 with a fuel loading of 8.2 kg/m2 and containing 94% cellulosics 
(wood and paper), the temperature at the ceiling rapidly rose to and was 
maintained at about 350°C. However, the filter showed little or no sign of 
plugging until a hose stream (6.3 ~/sec - 100 gpm for 30 sec) was applied 
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Photograph of 90% prefilter 
before and after plugging by 
neoprene smoke. 

Fig. 11. Photograph of 80% prefilter 
after plugging by neoprene 
smoke. 

45 min into the test, at which 
time a sudden release of soot 
plugged the filter and simulta
eously decreased the flow to 
approximately half the initial 
value. 

• In test 2 with a fuel loading of approximately 12 kg/m
2 

and containing 78% 
plastics, the exhaust system was plugged in approximately 5 min due in 
large part to accumulation of tars on the scrubber. We believe that these 
tars consisted of partly depolymerized or repolymerized compounds. 

• In test 3 containing 4 kg/m
2 

of 
tern plugged up in about 12 min. 

t)O( 

fuel and including 58% plastics, the sys
In this particular case the ceiling 
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Table V. HEBA filter smoke plugging; data normalized to 50% of rated air flow 
c~250 £/sec). 

Time to 
Feed Run reach 5-Pa 

Date rate time f'.P-llEPA duct suction Smoke 
Run (1973) Material (g/min) (min) (Pa) (min) particle size a 

17 4-23 6-mm PMMA II 193 105 90 64 ± 3 
18 4-24 6-mm PMMA II 19 3 120 2165 105 75 ± '") 

L 

19 5-3 6-mm PMMA I 200 160 60 ± l 
20 5-29 0.8-mm modif. 100 102 2314 49 ± 0.5 

P.E. gloves 
21 5-30 0.4-mm modif. 113 70 2215 70 56 ± 3 

P.E. gloves 
22 5-31 0.4-mm neoprene 100 120 2314 143 68 ± 2 

gloves 
23 6-5 0. 8-mm neoprene 117 103 2488 107 52 ± 5 

gloves 
24 6-6 Leaded neoprene 200 125 2240 94 16 ± 

gloves 
25 6-8 6.4-mm chlor. 105 91 2339 90 62 ± 0.5 

polyester 
26 6-11 6.4-mm allyl 115 205 2289 58 ± 2 

polycarbonate 

AVERAGE 2289 ± 44 
(9.2 ± 0.58 in. w.g.) 

aWeight percent of smoke particles less than l µ. 

temperature reached only 230°C and the plugging was mostly on the filter, al
though the scrubber did show some increase in pressure drop. 

We should note that there are two differences in these experiments from 
what would exist in a real fire situation. First, the geometry of the Quonset hut is 
quite different from that of a real laboratory in that the length-to-width ratios are 
quite different, and the ceiling is much lower. Second, all the fuel was piled to
gether and ignited at once, 'and this is unlikely in a real situation. However, we 
believe that there is sufficient evidence both from these experiments and the actual 
experience in the fire at Rocky Flats several years ago to warrant the conclusion 
that a serious problem exists relative to the plugging of the HEPA filters as a re
sult of a fire in a facility where large quantities of polymeric materials exist and 
where the continued operation of the exhaust filtration system is mandatory. 

VI. Work in 1974 

We reported the results of these tests and our conclusions at AEC Head
quarters last October 1973,(5) and, at a subsequent meeting of the Project Review 
Board, we outlined a program for future work. As a result of these discussions, LLL 
has decided to build a full-scale fire test facility. Our design criteria call for 
a fire test cell with inside working dimensions of 6.0 m long by 3.7 m wide with a 
ceiling height of 4.5 m. The working volume will thus be 100 m3. (Dimensions are 
12.1 x 19.7 x 14.8 ft high; volume= 3525 ft3). There will be a small enclosed 
viewing gallery at one end. 

The cell will be equipped with both a high and a low exhaust ventilation 
takeoff leading to an e~ternal duct system similar to the one we have been using and 
capable of being varied, depending upon the experiment. The cell will also be 
equipped with a sprinkler system which can be used at will. 
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Particle size 
(microns} 

2+ 1-2 <1 

j / 

Fresh Aged 
Neoprene 

Pyrolysis smokes 

Combustion smokes 

Fresh Aged 
PVC film 

Fresh Aged 
F.R. Methacrylate 

Fig. 12; Particle size distribution by weight of fresh smoke and smoke 
aged 1-3 minutes for materials of interest. 

With funds provided by the Division of Operational Safety, AEC, we are 
buying a data acquisition system which will enable us to measure rapidly (and sub
sequently evaluate) temperature conditions, smoke optical density, smoke particle 
size, air- and water-flow rates, and pressure differences both between the building 
and atmosphere and also across the various prefilters and filters in the exhaust 
system. 

While we are waiting for the building to be designed and built, and this 
will take us to the end of calendar year 1974, we are continuing our experimental 
work using the outdoor duct system. 

Sometime ago Mr. Warren Ng of our Plant Engineering Department suggested we 
try a new two-fluid nozzle (air-water) which the manufacturer claimed would produce 
very small water droplets. We obtained two of these, rated respectively at 0.063-
and 0.24-i/sec (1.0 and 3.8 gal/min) of water, and have used them quite successfully 
to reduce the temperature of "hot fire gases." A picture of this nozzle is shown 
statically in Fig. l?(a) and in actual operation in Fig. l?(b). A summary of the 
results of several tests using hot air to simulate fire gases is shown in Fig. 18. 
Note that at a feed temperature of approximately 800°C, the temperature ahead of the 
prefilter (below the demister) is maintained at or below 150°C (300°F). This tem
perature is deemed to be the critical point above which the adhesive binding the 
filter media to it's frame will deteriorate. Note also that this effect was achieved 
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Quonset hut 
15.2 x 4.3 x 2. l m high 

Vol = 109 m3 

Floor area = 65 m
2 

150-200 mm 

r·T4 

Fuel~h-1 
. I Li.am 
~ 

air inlet 

Load cells 

Ventilation exhaust duct 

Graded 
metal mesh 
scrubber 

Pin-type spray nozzle 
l 1 f. /m water 

HEPA filter 

Herringbone meta I 
mesh demister 

Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of LLL la<ge scale fire-smoke filter test setup. 

t 

first with the use of less than 0.09 liters of water per sec (1.5 gpm of water) and 
with complete evaporation. This means that the use of this nozzle will effectively 
cool the hot fire gases without any "contaminated water overflow." The dis
advantage to the use of this system, of course, is that there must be a guaranteed 
supply of air for the nozzles. 

During the balance of this summer and early fall we shall use this nozzle 
with and without the addition of surfactants to the feed water to determine whether 
it is effective in scrubbing smoke and thus reducing the filter plugging problem. 

VII. Proposed Work 1975 

When our new fire test cell is constructed, equipped and checked out, we 
propose to conduct a series of full-scale fire tests using real furniture and 
equipment mounted on load cells and employing realistic ignitions to determine the 
following kinds of things: (1) how do fires grow in temperature, time, and in smoke 
development; (2) how effective are sprinklers in mitigating the effects of the fire; 
(3) how much smoke generated by a fire actually reaches the exhaust system; (4) is a 
high exhaust better than a low exhaust; and (5) the effects of various techniques 
employed in the exhaust system in mitigating the filter plugging effect. In this 
latter regard, we propose to try to answer such questions as: (1) will the use of 
water sprays with or without added surfactants and without the use of a scrubber 
cause condensible tars to precipitate sufficiently on the walls of the duct system 
so that the filter life will be extended? (2) will a rolling type prefilter ad
justed to move as the pressure drop across it increases collect enough smoke so that 
the filter will be protected until the fire either dies out or is put out? (3) can 
smoke particles be forced to agglomerate before they reach the filter to such an 
extent that they can be scrubbed away? 

t;QQ 

. ________ , _______ -----------------·-----------
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Table VI. Filter fire protection - comparison of HEPA loading for 
various materials. 

D.T.E. oil Calculated HEPA loading 

llP 1.25 kPa llP = 1. 75 kPa L'iP = 2.24 kPa 
(g) 

335 558 657 
407 642 861 
191 298 382 
315 470 637 

Average 312 492 
± Std. Dev. ±77 ±128 

PMMA- (non-fire- 228 313 403 
retardant) 164 303 427 

Average 196 ± 30 300 ± 5 

Modif. poly- 252 447 772 
ethylene 

(glove) (0. 4 and 250 434 760 
0.8 mm) 

Average 250 ± 1 440 ± 5 

Neoprene 938 1400 1893 
(glove) (0.4 mm) 

~00 
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Table VII. Fire loading data - actual in three laboratory rooms at LLL versus those 
used in large-scale tests. 

Fire test No. 
Room No. , 
Floor area (m~) 

Fire loading 

Glove box window matl. 
Vinyl-0. 5-mm film 
Vinyl-6-mm rigid sheet 
Neoprene g 1 ove s 
Wood 
Paper 
Polyethylene film 

Room 
(tot. kg] 

45.4 
1.4 
0 

10.9 
581 
318 

0 

956 

1313 
113 

(cone. kg/m2) 

0.40a 
0.01 
0 
0.10 
5.1-+ 
2.81 
0 

8.46 

Test Room 
(kg) (tot. kg) 

25.4 227 
0.8 336 
() 390 
6.1 13 .6 

323 145 
177 81.6 

0 50.0 

532 1243 

8. 18 Test load cone. 
(kg/m2) ( 1. 68 lb/ftZ) 

Percentage of full-scale 
load (total wt. basis) 

Percent plastics 6 

56 

a70% fire-retarded var1~ty; 30~ non-fire-retarded. 
bEquivalent to 1.0 kg/m- because of lack of material. 
c100% fire-retarded variety. 

1329 
86 

" 
Test Hoom 

(cone. kg/m"j (kg) (tot. hg) 

2.()4 
3. 90 
4.54 
0. 16 
1. (i8 

0. 95 
() . s ~) 

14 .46 

82 

68.0b J:\(J 

227 
259 
lll.ll 

l()(J 

:; ~}. 4 
;)6. 7 

766 

11. 78 
(2.41 lb/ft2) 

b2 

12 . 7 
() 

68.0 
145 

1". 6 
l! 

.)75 

3 
J 3(Jl 

C)() 

0 Test 
(cone. hg/c1 - '1 (hg) 

l. s 1 
ll .14 
ll 
(). 75 
1.61 
() .15 
() 

,j. j(, 

58 

98 .0 
(,. 5 
I) 

4~1. 0 
105 

9.8 
(l 

208 

,\ .12 
(0 .84 lb/ft2) 

71 

Table VIII. Summary of large-scale fire-smoke filter plugging tests at LLL, 
September 1973. 

Test No. 
Date (1973) 

Fire loading 
Total wt. ~kg) 
Cone. kg/m 
% plastics 

Test duration 
Time to plug (min) 
Equiv. air flow (l/sec) 
Time to 50% flow 

Maximum temperatures 
At ceiling 

Time (min) 
In exhaust duct 

Time (min) 

Maximum LIP 
Scrubber (Pa) 

Time (min) 
Filter (Pa) 

Time (min) 

Post-fire analyses 
Weight gain of filter (g) 
Soot content of filter media 
HCl content of soot 
HCl content of water from scrubber 

Cause of ventilation failure 

6 Sept. 

532 
8 .18 
6 

45 
-212 

43 

345 c 
20 
95 c 
25 

(650 F) 

(203 F) 

Not >1easured 

l:JlS 
45 

1050 
24% 

1% 

Sudden release of 
soot by steam 
generated by fire 
hose stream at 45-
min test time. 

r;rn 

13 Sept. 

766 
11. 78 
78 

~5 

264 
4.5 

330 C (625 F) 
4 

35 C (95 F) 
Throughout 

Not ~.!easured 

2240 
~5 

808 

0.6 

Heavy accumulation 
of soot plugged 
scrubber. 

3 
27 Sept. 

268 
·Ll2 

58 

12 
142-189 

11. 5 

230 C (445 F) 
11 
37 C (99 F) 

Throughout 

770 
12 

1640 
12 

585 
21% 

0.9% 
0.4-0.03 

Plugging of filter 
and to some extent 
the scrubber with 
soot. 
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Fig. 14. Fire Test No. 1 - temperature, airflow and pressure drop versus time. 
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Fig. 15. Fire Test No. 2 - temperature, airflow and pressure drop versus time. 
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Pressure drops 

400 

Below cei I ing 

1.8 m beyond foe\ 
300 
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Fig. 16. Fire Test No. 3 - temperature, airflow and pressure drop versus time. 
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Fig. 17. New air-water ultrasonic spray nozzles. (a) Side view. (b) nozzle in 
operation. 
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Hot air 
feed 

1.62 m 

0.051 m 
2. 14 m 

(7.0 ft) 

Temperatures (oC) Results with small nozzle 

Air feed 20 257 501 810 
In spray 88 110 112 
Becon demister 21 139 133 149 
Becon filter 21 138 132 148 
In aft duct 23 137 129 14 7 

LP's (Paschals) 

Uuct feed section to 65 50 50 45 
atm. 

Across demister 15 13 10 7 
Across filter 577 416 393 368 

cs 72) * 
Water flow (£/sec) 

In 0 .01 .052 .075 
Out 0 () () () 

Water temp in ( o C) 24 26 22 
Out ( 0 c) 

lleat absorbed (kW) 24.3 126.2 183.0 
(Btu/min) 1380 6900 10400 

Air flow (£/sec) 577 
* 

416 393 368 
(567) 

* At ambient temp. after test. 

Fig. 18. Summary of heat absorption test data and 
nozzles. 

HEPA filter 

0.47 m 

Results with 

16 251 
104 

19 150 
19 140 
20 133 

39 51 

24 20 
317 

* 
361 

(360) 

() .01 
() () 

22 

00 24.4 
1390 

577 
* 

436 
(548) 

calculated values 

----
To 
blower 

large nozzle 

501 799 
112 93 
148 142 
138 136 
134 134 

51 56 

20 19 
357 369 

.049 .089 

.002 .008 
23 28 
41 59 

119 .6 197.9 
6800 11250 

406 379 

using sonic 
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We hope that at the next Air Cleaning Conference we can report some measure 
of success in our efforts. 
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Appendix - SI Cortversion Chart for Filter Fire Protection Work. 

Temperatures 

Flow - air 
(20°C/50% RH) 

Flow - water 

Pressure 
difference 

Old values 

70°F 
100 
300 
500 

1000 
1500 
1000 cfm 

750 
500 
250 
5~ 
2.5 
2.0 
1. 5 
1. 0 
0.5 
0.1 rn. w.g. 
0.25 
0.50 
0.75 
1. 0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
7.5 

10. 0 

Equiv. SI values 

21°C 
37.8 

149 
260 
538 
815 
4 72 Q,/ sec 
354 
236 
118 

0.315 9.,/sec 
0.158 
0.126 
0.095 
0.063 
0.032 

24.9 Pa 
62.3 

124.5 
187 
249 
498 
747 
996 

1245 
1868 
2490 

New SI benchmarks 

20°C 
38 

150 
250 
550 
820 
500 9.,/sec 
375 
250 
125 

0.32 9.,/sec 
0 .16 
0 .13 
0 .10 
0.06 
0.03 

25 Pa 
60 

125 
190 
250 
500 
750 

1000 
1250 
1900 
2500 
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EVALUATION OF MULTISTAGE FILTRATION 
TO REDUCE SAND FILTER EXHAUST ACTIVITY* 

D. B. Zipplcr 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
Savannah River Plant 

Aiken, South Carolina 29801 

Abstract 

Air from the Savannah River Plant Fuel Reprocessing facilities is filtered through deep hcd 
sand filters consisting of 8Y2 feet of gravel and sand. These filters have performed satisfactorily for 
the past 18 years in maintaining radioactive release levels to a minimum. The apparent filter 
efficiency has been determined for many years by measurements of the quantity of radioactivity in 
the air stream before and after the filter. Such tests have indicated efficiencies of 99.9%1 or better. 

Even with sand filter efficiency approaching a single stage HEPA filter, new emphasis on 
further reduction in release of plutonium activity to the environment prompted a study to 
determine what value backup HEPA filtration could provide. To evaluak the specific effect 
additional HEPA filtration would have on the removal of Pu from the existing sand filter exhaust 
stream, a test was conducted by passing a sidestream of sand-filtered air through a standard 24 X 

24 X 11 Y2 in. HEPA filter. Isokinetic air samples were withdrawn upstream and downstream of the 
HEPA filter and counted for alpha activity. Efficiency calculations indicated that backup HEPA 
filtration could be expected to provide an additional 99% removal of the Pu activity from the 
present sand-filter exhaust. 

Introduction 

The efficiency of a filter system is a measure of its ability to collect particles from an air 
stream. A high efficiency filter is designed to provide an efficiency of 99.97% for 0.3 µm particles. 
At the Savannah River Plant (SRP) the radioactively contaminated exhaust air from the canyon 
separations facilities is passed through a sand filter. This filter was described in the August 1968 

IAEA Symposium on Treatment of Airborne Radioactive Wastes[ 1]. A cross section of the sand 
filter is shown in figure 1. The sand filter efficiency is determined empirically on a routine basis by 
measurements of the quantity of radioactivity in the air stream before and after the filter. The 
measurements have indicated efficiencies of 99.9% except during short periods of malfunction 
caused by structural failure and loss of sand filtering media. Following the development of a large 
DOP smoke generator by the Hanford Environmental Health Foundation, a standard in place DOP 
penetration test was made; and the efficiency of the sand filter was confirmed to be 99.97% for an 
average aerosol particle size of 0.7 µm. 

*Information in this document was developed during the course of work 
under Contract AT(07-2)-1 with the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

(,no 
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Plutonium releases from the Savannah River Plant have always been well within established 
guide values. However, new emphasis on further reduction of Pu activity release to the environment 
prompted a study to determine what value backup HEPA filtration could provide. Studies of HEPA 
filters in series on Pu facilities have not always indicated high efficiencies for each filtration stage. 
Some preliminary SRP testing of 2nd and 3rd stage HEPA filtration indicated efficiencies less than 
99.97%. Work done by Los Alamos[2] on backup filters for Pu aerosol showed 99.8% or better. 
Before proposing spending large amounts of money to back up the sand filter exhaust stream with 
HEPA filters, tests were needed to prove the effectiveness of HEP A filters in removing residual 
minute quantities of Pu from the sand filtered air stream. 

Summary 

Tests at SRP show that backup HEPA filtration on the sand filter exhaust should provide a 
further reduction of 99% in 2 3 8 Pu* stack releases. In the event of future sand filter failure, 
adequate backup filtration would prevent increased releases to the environment. The sand filter 
would continue to provide a highly efficient pre-filter as well as an excellent protection against fire 
and explosion to the HEPA bank. 

Discussion 

The sand filter handles 115,000 ft 3 /min of contaminated exhaust air. This study was 
conducted by passing a 1000 ft3 /min sidestream of sand filter exhaust air through a 24 X 24 X 
1 I Yi-inch HEPA filter. Measurements of radioactivity before and after the HEPA filter were made to 
determine filter efficiency. 

Test Equipment and Techniques 

The equipment (figures 2, 3, and 4) consisted of an exhaust blower. HEPA filter, ducting to 
supply air from the top of the sand filter to the HEPA filter and to exhaust discharge air back into 
the sand filter plenum. The discharge was returned at a suitable location to eliminate the possibility 
that HEPA filtered air could be recirculated thus diluting the test sample. Returning the HEPA 
exhaust air to the filter also eliminated the need to overcome a ~p of 12 inches of water which 
exists between the sand filter and the atmosphere. A manometer was provided to measure the ~p 
across the HEPA filter as the test progressed. Sample taps were provided in the duct for DOP testing 
of the filter system prior to start of the test. All joints were sealed with duct seal and taped to 
prevent inleakage of air. A Stainnand disk was provided to assure adequate mixing of DOP aerosol 
during initial testing of the system. 

Sample pumps (Bell & Gossett), flowrators, elapsed time meters and filter paper holders were 
provided for upstream and downstream sample collection. Sampling probes installed in the duct 
were sized for isokinetic sampling. Prior to commencing the test, the system was DOP tested and 
confirmed to have an efficiency of 99.97%. Air flow through the system was adjusted to 1000 cfm. 
Pressure drop across the filter was measured at 0.9 inch of water. 

*The same efficiency would be expected for other Pu isotopes. 
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Sampling 

Two vacuum pumps, equipped with rotameters and elapsed time meters, were used to collect 
3-cfm air samples upstream and downstream. Samples were collected simultaneously on 
3-inch-diameter Hollingsworth & Vose No. 70 filter paper. The first samples were collected for 24 
hours. It was determined that this period of time was insufficient to determine an efficiency value 
for the HEPA filter. Longer sample collection periods were then evaluated. It was generally found 
that a minimum sampling period of 72 hours was required. One sampling period extended for 240 
hours. 

Efficiency Detennina tion 

Alpha and beta-gamma activity was measured on upstream and downstream samples by using 
standard radioactive counting techniques. Considerable initial activity was found on both the 
upstream and downstream samples. Samples were recounted daily until all short-lived material had 
decayed. A typical decay graph is shown in figure 5. The short-lived material had an effective 
half-life of about 10.6 hours which corresponds to thorium B, a thoron daughter decay product. 
After one week decay ( 168 hours) the short-lived material was no longer significant, and the activity 
remaining was attributed to long-lived plutonium isotopes. Since Pu removal by the HEPA filter was 
of primary concern, each air sample was subjected to a Pu chemical separation. The activity 
remaining on the upstream and downstream samples was determined. Results for 12 samples 
are shown in table I. 

A PHA analysis confirmed that in all cases the remaining alpha activity was due to 2 3 8 Pu. 
Figures 6 and 7 show a typical PHA analysis of the Pu detected on the upstream and downstream 
samples. Figure 8 is a PHA of a Pu standard run for comparison. 

The first four samples listed in table I were obtained by exhausting the sand filter discharge air 
from the top of the sand filter plenum. This is approximately seven feet above the surface of the 
sand bed. To eliminate the possibility that certain particle sizes were being swept away by the sand 
filter exhaust fans and thus were not being properly sampled, an extension was attached to the test 
equipment intake duct. This extension reached to within 18 inches of the sand bed. There was no 
detectable difference in the results obtained with or without the extension. 

Material Balance Check 

During the first two weeks of continuous operation, the LiP across the HEPA filter remained 
constant at 0.9 inch of water. To determine the amount of radioactivity collected by the HEPA 
filter, it was removed and the filter medium was analyzed. The filter medium was gamma counted 
using a Ge(Li) detector to ascertain the major gamma-emitting isotopes on the filter. The largest 
portion of the observed gamma activity was from the daughters in the thoron decay chain which 
decayed away with the characteristic 10.6-hour half-life of thorium B. Following further decay, 
three samples of paper from different portions of the HEPA filter were analyzed for alpha emitters. 
Only 2 3 8 Pu was detected, amounting to 0.36 ± 0.04 µCi collected on the HEPA filter. 

A material balance calculation was made comparing the difference in radioactivity between the 
upstream and downstream samples vs. the amount of radioactivity collected on the HEPA filter. 
The amount collected was within 11 % of the calculated value expected to be present. 

r11 

----------·------------·--···-·· 
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Particle Size Study 

An attempt was made to characterize the particle sizes in the sand filter exhaust as well as 
those penetrating the HEPA filter. This was accomplished by taking air samples simultaneously 
upstream and downstream through "Millipore" HA 0.45 µ filter paper. 

The samples were counted for radioactivity and then analyzed on a Millipore - Bausch & Lomb 
1T MC particle measurement computer. The radioactivity measured on these samples showed the 
same correlation as did the HY 70 filter samples. Particle size analysis indicated no measurable 
difference in particle size or the quantity of particles as detected before or after the HEPA filter. 
These findings were attributed to the very low particle concentration in the sand filter exhaust 
stream as compared with normal clean air. The particles detected downstream may have come from 
the duct work itself. 

Table II compares the relative particle concentration between ambient air and sand filter 
exhaust air. 

Further Testing 

Following the HEPA study, additional testing was performed to determine the bed thickness 
of an additional sand filter in series to provide a similar (99%) decrease in release levels for 2 3 8 Pu. It 
was determined that an additional three feet of a special grade of sand would be needed. 
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TABLE I SAND FILTER HEPA TEST. 

Sample Sample 
Collection Decay 

Period, Time, Pu Activit~ 2 d/m 
hours hours DE stream Downstream DF Eff icienc~ 2 % 

72 192 102 2.3 44.3 98 
144 168 913 10.5 87 99 

96 168 775 <l 775 99.9 
240 168 1539 3.0 500 99.8 

67 168 97 0.98 98 99 
192 168 943 4.6 205 99.5 
145 168 553 2.66 207 99.5 

96 168 500 2.8 178 99.4 
72 168 47 1.4 34 97 
98 168 664 1.05 632 99.8 
69 168 839 7.23 116 99.1 
96 168 234 <0,9 315 99.7 

The last 8 samples were taken with the intake approximately 18 inches 
above the "G layer" sand. 

TABLE II TOTAL PARTICLE COUNT COMPARISONS. 

Sampling 
Location 

Ambient Air 

Jackson, S. C. 

Talatha, S. C. 

Plant site 

Sand Filter Exhaust Air 

Plant site 

Particles/ft3 

287,000 

480,000 

136,000 

12,200 
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DEPTH 
l======~=====================(TOP)======================~ 

AIR SPACE 

GRAVEL 1/4 11 TO 5/8 11 

GRAVEL 4 TO 8 MESH 

SANO 

30 TO 50 MESH 

SANO 8 TO 20 MESH 

GRAVEL 4 TO 8 MESH 

GRAVEL 114" TO 5/8
11 

GRAVEL 5/8 11 TO1-1/2 11 

ROCK 1-1/4" TO 3 11 

7' 

3' 

I' 

1/2
1 

I' 

I' 

I' 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. High efficiency particulate air filter test equipment. 
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Figure 3. HEPA test equipment. 

r 
Figure 4. Sample collection box, pump, rotameter, and elapsed time meter. 
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ALPHA ACTIVITY, d/m 
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Figure 5. 
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Sand filter HEPA filter test, 
144-hour sample (alpha). 
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Figure 7. Downstream sample. 
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THE OFF-GAS FILTER SYSTEM OF THE SNR-300 

L. Bohm, s. Jordan, w. Schikarski 

Nuclear Research Center 
Karlsruhe, Germany 

Introduction 

In Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors sodium is used as cooling medium. 
• . 0 

This sodium has temperatures of about 500 C. Accidents at these nuclear installa-
tions may happen by leaking pipes or in case of accidents with major spills of 
sodium. 

To minimize the release of radioactivity to the environment of the reactor 
in case of a major accident a special venting and filtration system is necessary. 

A schematic diagram of the Reventing-Exventing-System of the German Liquid 
Metal Fast Breeder Prototype SNR-300 is shown in Figure 1. After an accident with 
major damage to the core the ventilation valves are closed fast. At the same time 
the blower of the reventing system evacuates the reventing gap up to a pressure 
difference of 2 mbar between the containment and the outer atmosphere. This 
pressure difference prevents a leakage from the containment to the outside. The 
revented gas is recirculated into the outer-containment. Leaks from the atmosphere 
and possibly from the inner containment into the reventing gap increase the pressure 
in the outer-containment. 

Therefore depending on the pressure build-up which is determined by the course 
of the accident, it is necessary to exvent the containment after several days. As 
shown in Figure 1 the exvented gas is filtered by a filter combination consisting 
of pre-filters, charcoal-filters and HEPA-filters. Because accidental sodium fires 
produce high concentrations of sodium oxide-aerosols this filtersystem must resist 
chemical aggressive aerosols. Hot sodium reacts very fast with the atmospheric 
oxygen producing high concentrations of sodium-oxide aerosols. Even at low oxygen
concentrations of less than I % high aerosol production rates are observed(!). In(Z) 
a number of experiments aerosol concentrations up to 50 gr/m3 have been measured 

Up to now nuclear installations with the chance of sodium fires have been 
equipped with conventional fiber glass filters. These filters have high retention 
efficiencies for chemical inert aerosols of all sizes (HEPA-filters) but have not 
yet approved to resist aggressive sodium-oxide-aerosols. 

Therefore in the Nuclear Research Center Karlsruhe a program is under way 
which has the following goals: 

I. Testing and determination of performance of commercial glass fiber 
filters for removal of sodium and sodium oxide aerosols. 

2. Development and testing of sandbed-filters to be used in the exven
ting system of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors. 

3. Optimisation of design and performance of sandbed-filters according 
to retention, load and pressure drop. 
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Test facility 

Fiberglass- and sandbed-filters were tested in the NABRAUS facility which 
is essentially a closed gas loop (Figure 2) and a vessel in which the sodium-oxide 
aerosols are produced. Sodium-oxide-aerosols were generated by meltin~ and burning 
about 5 - JO Kilogramm of sodium in a electrically heated pan of J m area. The 
sodiumoxide aerosol production rate was nearly 20 kg Na per m2 and hour. The aero
sol-concentration reached values of nearly 50 g/m3. The gas was drawn through the 
test filter and a security·filter by a pump. 

Temperature, oxygen- concentration and flow-rate was measured in the loop. 
Before and in the test filter temperature, pressure and relative humidity was 
measured. For all tests the oxygen-concentration was held constant at 2J %. The 
mean aerosol mass diameter was measured by a spectral particle scintillation 
counter. The particle size was found to be in the range of O,J - 0,6 µm diameter. 

The mass-concentration of sodium-oxide aerosols before the test-filters was 
determined by washing out the aerosols in water with subsequent titration. 

Behind the filter the concentration was measured by an aerosol mass 100nitor 
over the time of the run. Filter efficiencies varied slightly with time during the 
experimental runs. Therefore the average ·values are reported which are integrated 
over the total time of experiment. 

Experiments with HEPA-Filters 

Glass-fiber filters of the size 305 ! 305 x J50 Millimeter with a metal
frame and an effective filter area of 2.6 m were loaded with sodium-oxide aerosols. 
The flow rate was 4000 liter per minute according to the instruction of the manu
facturer. This flow rate corresponds to a gas velocity of 2.6 cm/sec. The pressure 
drop at the filter increased very rapidly with load. At a specific load of 
JOO Gram per squaremeter the pressure difference of the filter increased from 
20 mm WG to 300 mm WG, which is the maximum permissible pressure drop for this 
filter-type. Higher loads and corresponding pressure drops lead to destruction 
of the filter material. 

After several days of storage loaded HEPA-filters showed exothermal chemical 
reactions in the filter. The filter-fibers were destroyed by overheating. This 
reaction was presumably due to delayed sodium-water reactions at high relative 
humidity of the atmosphere. Furthermore the seperators, gaskets and filter-frames 
were severly corroded by sodium oxide aerosols. 

Experiments with Sand-bed-Fileers 

For the sand-bed-filter-experiments a special housing consisting of a 
5 mm steel sheet was constructed and built. A cross-section of the filter box 
shows figure 3. The housing was gas-tight and took up about 2 m3 of sand. The gas 
flow was directed from above to below. We used only fractions of basalt sand. Four 
basalt fractions have been available: o.o/0.6, 0.6/2, 2/5, 5/JJ mm. Figure 3 shows 
the housing filled with three typical different layers of graded sand. At the 
bottom of the housing special formed steel-sheets were installed to provide a good 
gas flow. Just above these steel-sheets a supporting layer of about JO - 20 cm 
thickness was arranged followed by a layer of fine graded sand. The first layer 
from above was coarse grained sand. 
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In a first series of experiments we determined for a simple arrangement of 
sand layers the filter efficiency at different air flow rates (Table I). High 
collection efficiencies and good specific loading capacities were achieved for low 
flow rates at 400 l/min corresponding to air velocities of 0.9 cm/sec, whereas 
at large air flow rates of 2000 l/min (4.5 cm/sec) good collection efficiency 
but 100derate load capacity were measured. In the medium range of the flow rates 
the optimum filtering conditions were not achieved. Figure 4 represents the 
increase of pressure drop with increasing specific load. For low air-velocities 
the pressure does not increase substantially up to a load of 300 g/m2. 

Table 2 shows a selection of some test runs with different sand-layers at 
gas flow rates of 400 l/min, where the different sand layers have been optimized 
in respect to filter efficiency and load-capacity. These filters have been obtained 
as result of several test-runs, which were carried out to increase the filter
efficiency. Filter number I represents the simple sand arrangement already 
mentioned in Table I. By adding a thin layer of very fine sand (layer 2 c in 
table 2) the filter-efficiency increased substantially. Simultaneously the initial 
pressure drop increased as well (filter 2 and 3). In these filters an additional 
coarse first sand-layer was added. 

In Figure 5 the pressure drop depending on the specific load for these 
filters is shown. The lower sand bed filter curve represents filter number I of 
table 2: By adding a fine graded sand-layer to the arrangement the initial pressure 
difference increases substantially (upper curve in figure 5). From the slope of 
this curve it can be concluded that due to the additional coarse graded layer on 
the top of the filter the load capacity was increased. For comparison the pressure 
drop of a commercial available fiber-glass-filter during load with sodium-oxide
aerosols is shown in Figure 5. The pressure difference of HEPA-filters increase 
more rapidly with load compared to sand-bed-filters. 

Two physical filtration processes determine mainly the quality of the sand
bed-fil ter: Impaction and diffusion. An aerosol penetration model was developed 
for multilayer sand-bed-filters. This model is based on the theory of capillarity. 
One result of this theory is shown in Figure 6. The aerosol penetration through 
the different sand-bed-layers is shown as function of the flow velocity. The cal
culated results of total penetration of aerosols through the filter are identical 
with our experimental results, namely good filter efficiency at low and at high 
gas flow velocities. 

Summarizing the advantages and disadvantages of glass-fiber-filters and 
sand-bed-filters especially for the filtration of aggressive sodium-oxide-aerosols 
we can conclude: 

- Fiber-glass-filters can be loaded with sodium, sodium-oxide-aerosols up 
to 100 granms per squaremeter. At higher loading break through has been 
observed. Delayed exotherm reactions may destroy the filter-material. 

- Sand-bed-filters are inert against aggressive sodium aerosols. 

- Sand-bed-filters with different layers·of graded &and have efficiencies 
in the same order of magnitude as HEPA-filters. 

- High collection efficiencies and high loading capacities of about 
500 gr/m2 have been achieved at low gas velociti*s of about I cm/sec. 

- Sand-bed-filters are good sinks for heat of hot off-gas and for decay 
heat of fission products. 
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- Sand-bed-filters for LMFBR plants exceed fiber-glass-filters in all 
important characteristics of performance even in collection efficiency. 

- Sand-bed-filters are somewhat more expensive than fiber-filters in 
respect to initial costs. Considering long therm use sand-bed-filters 
c~n be much cheeper depending on the frequences of replacement of 
filter material (sand) or filter-cells (HEPA-filter). 

- Due to the good performance of the sand-bed-filters of our design the 
installation in the off-gas filter system of the SNR-300 together 
with charcoal and fiber-glass-filters has been desided. 
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DEEP-BED SAND FILTER AT SAVANNAH RIVER LABORATORY* 

R. A. Moyer 
J. H. Crawford 
R. E. Tatum 

Savannah River Laboratory 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
Aiken, South Carolina 29801 

Abstract 

A deep-bed sand filter was placed in service during June 1974 at the Savannah 
River Laboratory. This· filter provides a back-up for HEPA filters in the primary 
exhaust system. HEPA filters can fail due to deterioration, faulty seating mechanisms, 
fire, and/or pressure excursions. The deep bed filter area is 103 feet by 140 feet 
and consists of layers of rock, gravel, and sand to a depth of seven feet 6 inches. 
Design flow is 74,000 cfm at 5.15 linear feet per minute. Most of the pressure 
drop occurs in the 36-inch layer of the "G" sand (sieve size #50 to #30) where the 
submicron particulates are captured. The filter is described, and operating char
acteristics are summarized, including pressure drops and filter efficiencies as 
determined with DOP. 

I. Introduction 

The Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) is conducting research and development pro
grams involving kilocurie quantities of radioactive nuclides, such as fission pro
ducts, 6 °Co, 238

•
239Pu, 244 Cm, and 252 Cf. The main laboratory building, Building 

773-A, consists of a group of laboratory modules equipped with hoods and glove boxes 
(for work with small quantities of radionuclides) and a number of hot cells equipped 
with remote handling equipment for work with larger quantities. Prior to release 
to the building stacks, exhaust gases from these facilities are filtered and moni
tored. Each stack is equipped with continuous monitors and alarm systems to detect 
any abnormal releases. 

The laboratory building was originally designed for work with irradiated and 
unirradiated fuels, fission products, and 239 Pu. As research emphasis shifted to 
238Pu, 244 Cf, and 252 Cf, ventilation was improved to contain these alpha emitters 
with higher specific activity. Multiple stages of high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) filters were installed, an on-line filter testing program was established, and 
a deep bed sand filter was put in service in early June 1974. 

The sand filter was installed to provide additional protection against the 
release of radionuclides to the environment in the event of an accident, such as 
a fire or explosion, that could breech the containment provided by the existing 
HEPA filter systems. The sand filter is also expected to provide a secondary bene
fit in the form of additional reduction in the very low level emissions associated 
with minor leaks in the HEPA syste~s during normal operations. 

* Work performed under Contract AT(07-2)-l with the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. 
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II. Sand Filter System Description 

The sand filter system consists of the sand filter itself and its auxiliaries 
including the inlet duct work, two exhaust fans, effluent duct work, a discharge 
stack, emergency power generator, a control house, and radiological monitoring equip
ment. 

Sand Filter 

The sand filter is a massive reinforced concrete structure about 140 ft x 103 ft 
x 16 ft. About 15 ft of the filter is underground. The walls and floor are 16 in. 
thick and the roof is 10 in. thick. The roof is supported by 30-in.-diameter con
crete columns (Figure 1). 

Air enters the bottom of the filter bed from the inlet tunnel and flows into 
distribution trenches provided across the bottom of the filter at 20 ft intervals. 
From the distribution trenches, air passes through stainless steel support gratings 
and into a single layer of hollow tiles with slotted openings on one side. This 
layer of hollow tiles is inverted over the distribution trenches (Figure 2) and 
serves to distribute the air to the first layer of stone in the filter bed. 

The size, configuration, and content of the filter bed were based on field 
tests with a model filter and on experience with other Savannah River Plant (SRP) 
sand filters. The resulting filter bed was a compromise between flow rates, distri
bution, pressure, and efficiency. Specifications for the composition of the 7.5 ft 
filter bed are shown on Figure 1. There is about 7.5 ft of air space above the top 
(G) layer of the sand. 

Auxiliary Equipment 

Air is supplied to the sand filter inlet through a 7-ft-inside-diameter under
ground reinforced concrete pipe, which in turn is fed by a large system of steel 
ducts, individual system fans, and HEPA filter banks within the laboratory building 
(Figure 3). High potential systems such as off-gas, glove box, and "hot-cell" 
exhausts are supplied to the sand filter on a continuous basis. Normally, lower 
potential systems, such as room and hood exhausts, exhaust directly through building 
stacks after one or two stages of HEPA filtration. If a release occurs through 
the HEPA filters on one of these low potential systems, the contamination is auto
matically diverted to the sand filter by a continuously operational contamination 
monitor. 

An instrument is installed in the inlet duct to measure flow. Fittings and 
sample lines are provided for introducing dioctylphthalate (DOP) aerosol to measure 
filter efficiency. Four 6-in.-diameter monitoring tubes extend from the roof to 
the bottom of the bed for radiation surveys as needed. Also, static lines and probes 
are installed at strategic locations for measuring pressure drop and for pulling 
air samples. 

Air exits the sand filter from the air space above the bed through ports to 
a plenum, then through one of two 150 hp fans, and finally discharges to the atmos
phere from a 6-ft-diameter, 100-ft-tall stack. The fans were designed for 75,000 
cfm at 9 in. H2 0 static pressure. At the design flow of 74,400 cfm, the apparent 
face velocity across the bed is 5.15 ft/min. Fans were fabricated of mild steel 
and were coated to prevent corrosion. The exhaust ducts and stack are fabricated 
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of Cor-ten* steel. 

Radiological ~onitors 

The sand filter stack and the two auxiliary stacks are sampled continuously 
for radioactive particulates and radioiodine. The monitor used is a wide range 
unit that was reported in detail at the 12th Air Cleaning Conference. 1 The monitor 
is designed to give an alarm for a release of as little as a few microcuries and to 
remain on scale for any credible accident. The alarm is based on the gross measure
ment of alpha and beta-gamma activity collected on a glass fiber filter sample, and 
on gamma activity collected on a charcoal-filled canister. 

An alarm on these monitors causes a protective action plan to be initiated 
to protect personnel from a potential stack release. Pre-alarm stages trigger a 
concentrated effort to define the source of the release and correct the problem. 
Also, if the alarm is from one of the systems monitoring an auxiliary stack, this 
stack effluent is automatically diverted to the sand filter. 

III. Sand Filter Test Program 

The engineering data for design of the new sand filter was obtained from per
formance tests of a model filter 2 and from experience gained from about 17 years 
of operation of two sand filters in the SRP chemical processing areas. The original 
model filter tests, completed to determine efficiency of the SRL design for submicron 
particles, compared efficiencies of various sand deposits, determined effects of 
compaction and bed moisture on efficiency, and evaluated the duct loading character
istics. The results of these tests were reported in detail at the 12th AEC Air 
Cleaning Conference. 2 

To provide a direct correlation between the original test data and the new sand 
filter as actually constructed, an all-welded version of the model sand filter housing 
used in the original engineering tests was loaded with the same sand bed material 
as used in the installed filter. The sand and gravel used in the new filter was 
obtained locally (Dawes Silica Mining Co., Thomasville, Ga.), after initial compara
tive tests in a small 6-in. column indicated comparable performance with the sand in 
the two operating SRP sand filters. It should be noted that the sand from Dawes 
Silica which was used in the original model tests was not from the same batch as 
finally purchased and used in the sand filter. 

Model Tests 

Efficiency tests were made by standard procedures using DOP submicron particles 
and measurement of the relative concentrations both before and after the model bed. 
A DOP aerosol generator manufactured by Air Techniques Inc. (ATI), Baltimore, 
Maryland, which is used routinely for inplace HEPA filter tests, produced the 
aerosol. A forward light-scattering photometer, TDA-2DN, also manufactured by ATI, 
was used to measure the DOP concentrations. 

Figure 4 compares the efficiency of the original model unit loaded with sand 
and gravel from the Northern Sand and Gravel Co., Muscatine, Iowa, with the model 
unit loaded with local materials from Dawes Silica. The efficiencies of both filter 
beds are comparable at a velocity of 5 ft/min (design velocity of the installed 

* Tradename of U. S. Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, PA. 
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sand filter) with some slight advantage for the Dawes Silica material at the lower 
velocities. Figure 5 shows that the pressure drop in the two model unit loadings is 
comparable at the lower flow rates. 
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The large volume of air flowing through the installed sand filter (65,000 cfm) 
required additional DOP generating capacity to complete similar inplace efficiency 
tests. Large volume (rated at flow rates to 40,000 cfm) ATI DOP generators were 
obtained for this purpose. On June 6, when the filter had been on line about 6 
days, two of the large volume DOP generators were discharged into the 66-in.-diameter 
duct just before it enters the underground plenum. The flow rate at this time was 
65,000 cfm and the pressure drop across the sand filter was 6.8 in. H2 0. Penetrometer 
(ATI TDA-2DN) measurements indicated an efficiency of 99.9%. Because the penetrometer 
could not be adjusted for a 100% baseline, the test was repeated on June 17, with 
three of the large volume DOP generators discharging into the sand filter intake 
plenum. A 100% baseline was obtained and the indicated efficiency with the same 
penetrometer was 99.88%. The DOP concentration in the exhaust remained constant 
for a period of 5 minutes during the test. 
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IV. Conclusions 

The deep bed sand filter as installed at SRL provides a final stage of filtra
tion for laboratory off-gases with an efficiency for radioactive particulates close 
to that of an HEPA filter. It is virtually impervious to fire, moisture, and other 
common failures which beset HEPA filters and greatly reduces the potential for a 
radioactive release during a potential accident. 
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SHAVER: Was any check made in vour sand specification 
relative to moisture? Would molsture have anv effect to speak of 
on pressure drop after being wetted? What were pressure drop 
differentials before and after wetting? 

~OYER: Yes, there was some work done relative to 
fnoISture effects and, p:enerally t moisture :increased efficiency 
somewhat. 

SHAVER: How is the sand loaded into the filter: bull{ 
loaded or in bags? 

MOYER: The sand was bulk loaded into the filter 
fTlrour;h the port in the top of the filter. Trucks were backed up 
and dumped into the slide. But, rather than dumped, the sand was 
dropped into position. 

SHAVEH: 
individual bags? 

MOYER: 

It wasn't bag~ed and placed in the filter in 

No, it was not. 

BLANCO: Your paper reported data on the use of a sand 
filter after two banks of HEPA filters in series. In designin~ 
a new facility, what efficiency would you assi~n to the sand filter 
for use after two HEPA filters in series? 

i:lOYER: 
ITKe-99,9 percent. 

The efficiency we have achieved is somethin~ 
We feel this is good: very FOOd in fact. 
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GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY MEETING ON 
FILTERS, MEDIA, AND MEDIA TESTING 

W. L. ANDERSON 
Naval Weapons Laboratory 

Dahlgren, Virginia 

Many of the acc9mplishments of the AEC air filtration program 
achieved thus far have been due to the efforts of an informed work
ing group concerned with high efficiency filters. The existence of 
this group has now spanned six air cleaning conferences and has 
shown successive growth and participation at each one. At the 7th 
Conference a small group of interested individuals assembled in a 
smoke-filled hotel room and discussed the current problems in the 
popular bull-session format. This session proved to be so interest
ing and productive that the ad-hoc group was convened at all sub
sequent conferences. At the 10th Conference in New York, 32 people 
comprised the working group, thus necessitating a formal organiza
tional structure with Mr. Gilbert as its chairman. At the 11th 
Conference in Hanford, 42 persons were in attendance and a prepared 
agenda was instituted. At the 12th Conference in Oak Ridge, suffi
cient interest was expressed so that attendance was limited to 
invitation only. A total of eleven agenda items were addressed with 
48 participants contributing to the discussions. At this the 13th 
Conference in San Francisco over 70 persons comprised the assembled 
body; although the majority were from industry, representatives from 
government, contractors, academic institutions and four foreign 
governments were present. Many other individuals and/or companies 
had expressed a desire to participate but the restriction of the 
attendees was considered to be mandatory in order to keep the active 
discussions under rational control. 

The most recent session of this working group was held this 
past Monday morning and was devoted to a series of discussions on 
subjects of current interest. This session, following the precedent 
of earlier meetings, related the operating requirements placed on 
the high efficiency filter and the capacity of industry to meet 
them. To this end, the collected talents of the assembled body were 
unified toward the solution of the problems of the particulate 
filter, its components, and methods of test. Representatives of all 
of the facets of the industrial complex were present, from the basic 
fiber suppliers, through the media producers, and finally to the 
filter unit fabrication. Research organizations from R&D govern
ment laboratories and academic institution contributed status 
reports on work currently underway. Users at various levels 
expressed their problems and actively participated in the discussion. 

At the present session, six separate subjects were discussed. 
The following review of the discussions may seem to be an agglomera
tion of information and show little continuity of thought. It is my 
intent to review for you, in abstract form, the items of committee 

r111 
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deliberations. The items will be addressed in the order of their 
relative importance. Because of the lengthy agenda, prepared papers 
were reviewed and the intimate discussions and deliberations of 
previous conferences were conspicuous by their absence. 

1. Specifications for Media and Filtration Units - The proposed 
revision of the combined military-AEC specifications for media 
(MIL-F-51079) and units (MIL-F-51068) were reviewed and critiqued 
by the assembly. A position paper on several problem areas was 
presented by Dexter and specific items of concern identified. A 
number of technical deficiencies were emphasized; comments on 
radiation source, acceptance criteria, paper - acidity, caliper, 
tensile strength, etc. were deliberated. In general it was empha
sized that physical requirements should not be restricted without 
economic and/or practical tradeoff considerations. No specific 
conference action was established; however, all input from inter
ested parties will be coordinated by AEC and where supported by 
experimental data and/or need, a specific revision will be nego
tiated with Edgewood. 

2. Qualified Products Listing - Edgewood is currently establishing 
a qualified products listing for HEPA filtration units under speci
fication MIL-F-51068. All units will be subjected to the proscribed 
tests and only those passing in all respects will be listed. A 
deadline of August 30 has been set for companies to file a declara
tion of intent to participat~ in the product qualification. Only 
3 out of a potential of 8 contractors have indicated their intent 
thus far. Several filter units have already been received and first 
tests have begun. Specific performance data has not been received 
on the units submitted for test. Since the listing stated that this 
submission was a requirement of qual if ica ti on, no ap.proval can be 
given until the documentation has been received. The initial tests 
will take 9 weeks to complete at a one time charge of $500 per 
group; government subsidy will provide the remaining funds. If 
correctable faults are revealed and retest is required for certifi
cation then a charge of $2800 per group will be instituted. Much 
of the test time is required for environmental testing; a test 
schedule will be published and the contractor is invited to observe 
any or all of his QPL tests during their conduct. A final report 
on all lots will be prepared and the acceptable listings published. 

3. HF-resistant HEPA Filters - At the last conference a hydrogen
fluoride resistant glass fiber (L-134) was described by Johns 
Manville. After overcoming fiber production problems, sufficient 
fiber was prepared to prepare filter media for test. Filter media 
developed from the acid resistant L-134 fiber and asbestos formu
lations (50-50) established by Hertz Foundation has been fabricated 
into filtration units for operational evaluation. Rocky Flats 
reported that four of these units have been installed in the 
corrosive processing air systems of their plant for evaluation. 
HF concentrations of up to 40 ppm and nitric acid up to 100 ppm are 
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being experienced in this exposure. In this environment an all 
glass filter will be effective about 2 weeks and the presently 
utilized glass-asbestos from 10 to 12 weeks before destruction. The 
recently developed 1-134 units were examined at 10 weeks and were 
shown to be intact with adequate performance. Two of the four units 
were removed for analysis; the remaining two were left in the system 
and are still presently acceptable after a total of 14 weeks 
exposure. Analyses of the removed units have shown adequate residual 
fibers and tensile strength. Lab exposures of various media to 40% 
HF shows that ordinary glass fibers dissolves but the L-134 remains 
intact. It is anticipated that a total operational life factor will 
be determined and that a final report on all aspects (fiber, media, 
to final performance) will be issued by the AEC in the near future. 
In summary, the L-134 media shows great pr.omise for use in the acid 
environments of the off gas production systems. 

4. Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP) Shortages - Due to material shortages, 
the availability of high quality DOP from Carbide has been seriously 
curtailed. Several groups associated with the AEC in-place testing 
programs have stockpiled DOP against future needs; Nuclear Consult
ing, Columbus Ohio, and Air Techniques, Baltimore will make the DOP 
available as required. A current price of $1.55 per pound in 55 
gallon containers was quoted. Alternate means of procurement 
(including foreign) and/or purification of inferior grade materials 
will be explored to provide continuity of the test programs. 

5. JM Fiber Composition Changes - Raw material shortages are also 
reflected in glass microfiber availability.The present fibers 
(475 formulation) have been supplied by Johns Manville. Extreme 
shortages of high purity barium oxide has resulted in a proposed 
change to a new composition glass (753 formulation). The total 
forces of the working group were committed to this problem on a 
crash basis to determine impact and effect on the operational needs 
of the industry. 

JM has reported that since the initial shortage was identified, 
they have obtained additional raw materials sufficient to supply 
the 475 formulation through July 1975; this in effect will buy time 
to accumulate additional operational evaluation data. Based on 
present estimates, March 75 will be a decision point for transition 
probability. JM now plans to phase out 475 and supply only the 753 
formulation about one year hence. 

Considerable information was supplied by the fiber producer 
showing that the fiber characteristics of the two formulations are 
the same. Identical fiber diameters and size distributions will be 
available in all the listed size codes. Physical characteristics 
such as softening point, % water, pH, and densities are nearly 
identical and costs per pound of fiber will be the same. Other 
researchers have determined that the fiber solubility of the new 
fiber is similar; slightly more soluble in NaOH and slightly less 
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soluble in acids. Fiber dispersion techniques at pH of 3 have not 
been a problem. Filter media producers have evaluated the fiber 
with respect to media specifications. Three separate media 
producers have successfully produced acceptable filter media. Some 
difficulty was experienced in adjusting the media formulations for 
mismarked fiber diameters; however, once this was evaluated, 
specification media has been commercially produced. Tensile 
strengths, filtration performance, waterproofing, radiation 
resistance were found to be comparable in both formulations. 

Weber from ORNL presented data on accelerated exposures in the 
acid environments. His tests on the fibers confirmed the solu
bility differences but concluded that both fibers would exhibit 
the same performance in the operational environment. Based upon 
information developed to date no problem areas are foreseen for the 
fiber formulation change. 

6. Chairman Change - From the beginning, Mr. Gilbert has served as 
the chairman of the working group. He has ably directed the 
deliberations of the sessions and has been responsible for the 
groups growth into the impressive role that it now occupies. In 
line with his recent retirement from the AEC, he has requested that 
he likewise relinquish the group leadership. It should be pointed 
out that the action was entirely voluntary and no articles of 
impeachment are either planned or anticipated. The working group 
reluctantly accepted Mr. Gilberts' request and heartedly endorsed 
his recommendation that Dr. First of Harvard School of Public Health 
be acknowledged as his successor. Mr. Gilbert expressed his desire 
to remain active in the field and will serve as a member of the 
working group for future sessions. Cliff Burchsted of ORNL will 
continue as secretary of the group. Dr. First in his new role as 
chairman expressed the groups appreciation for Mr. Gilberts contri
butions and pledged that the role of the working group would continue 
along the lines of its charter and/or mission. 

In conclusion, it should be reemphasized that this informal 
working group, with its diversified representation, provides a means 
for a comprehensive and expedient solution to the problems of the 
filtration industry. The total effort has proven invaluable because 
it permits the surfacing and exposure of problems that might other
wise be lost in the quagmire of bureaucracy and management. The 
meetings are intended to be an actually are a working level distri
bution of data and expertise as well as a progress report of ongoing 
projects in the particle filtration areas. To this end, we feel 
that we have been successful and future sessions under our new 
leadership are comtemplated. 
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CHAIRMAN'S SUJ'.lMATION ( dUF:CHS'l'ElJ): 

I would like to say that in view o~ the questions t~~t have 
been raised here th.is morninp:, there does seen to be one nuestion 
remaining wnicri you may wis 11 to discuss awonr: ~rourselvcs th:s 
afternoon: What kind of filtra~ion efficiency can we exrEct on a 
two-sta~e or three-stage, relatively large capacity, real life, 
high efficiency filter system? 

This is an area of importance to many people in the audience 
today and I suggest some further discussion mifht be advisable 
among ti10se of you who presented papers this mornirnr,, ~vlr. rionzales, 
in particular. 


